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Will success spoil Cheech &Chong?Of course. See page 32. 
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Dear New Reader: Dear Old Reader: 

When I liberated this magazine, 1 was told not to 
[ mess with Success They said I couldn't print 

anything bod about dope, not even morbid bring- 
down bummer shit like angel dust, or those new 
boot 'ludes that make you puke for 20 minutes and 
then sleep for three hours; don't even mention 
anything like that, they told me, it'll scare off our 
doper readership* Of course, these chi-chi 70s 
"professionals weren't into any kind of dope 
themselves anymore* It interfered with their careers, 
their diets and (naturally) their running time. 

So just to show these sell outs, I slipped an 
informal reader poll into a recent issue. Maybe I'm 
psychic or maybe it was that primo sinsemilla, but I. 
had this feeling the results would prove that our 
readers were still young, angry, antiesteblishmer,:. 
dedicated to work they liked, hard partyers after 
work. And, far fuel lg out! As soon as the computer 
picked up the vibes, I was able to set all those 
straights really straight and go completely bananas 
like I always wanted. Every issue from now on is 
going to be purely devoted to dope, rock h roll and 
fuc/.ing in the streets everything that makes the 
straights freak out. And, no more cute, slick 
graphics either—every page will be a dynamic 
celebration of visual anarchy. We re here to give 
you what you want and that's a pledge* 

Gabrieli* Schang 
Editor and Publisher 

When I was invited to become the publisher of HIGH 
TIMES last year, the magazine was languishing in the 
clutches of a clique of aging hippies, unable or 
unwilling to grow out of the bumt-out knee-jerk 
radicalism of the '60b. 

I knew 1 would have to dump all that dope, rock 
n1 roll and wild sax, and get with the new, more 
wholesome lifestyle* of the post-countercultural 
generation. But the old timers around the office shot 
down all my ideas for ma - ng HIGH TIMES 
graphically elegant and editorially responsible. 
Frankly I think they were suffering from 
amobvational syndrome. 

So I went to some market-analysis experts and had 
them develop a formal readership survey 
questionnaire that went out a few issues back* 1 had 
an intuition that my tentative changes in the 
direction of HIGH TIMES were already attracting a 
new, older, more affluent and intellectually mature 
brand of reader. The results confirmed what my 
finely tuned business savvy had already predicted. 
As soon as the responses were tabulated, computer 
corr+ '.ated and outprinted, I had the ammunition 1 
needed to detoxify and rejuvenate the old High 
TIMES, 1 was able to sweep out reckless dope 
journalism and open up the magazine to more kinds 
of highs like hang-gliding, dreaming and honest, 
simple iove. We're here to give you what you want 
and that's a pledge. 

Gabrieli* Schang 
Editor and Publisher 
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“Psssst!” 

Hey reader, wanna cop? Come closer 
to the : '!'?«■- -Shhh! Ekm't fidget, look 
normal. Here's one HIGH TIMES 
Centerfold where we tell you exactly 

where to buy what’s pictured f But 
keep It hush-hush, will ya? 
S3 

Moke Me to Hear toy and Gladness: 
That the Bones That Thou Hat. 
Broken May Rejoice—Psalm 51:3, 
Chapter and Verse from Bob M tre 
as Witness'd by Ras R< 
SC 

Yep, as our cover shows, Cheech and 
Chong are your everyday, down-to- 
earth. just plain objects d worship, 
and in our erintillahr Interview 
conducted by Ed Dwyer, CSC 
elucidate on everything from 
Montezuma's Revenge to how poor 
they used to be. It'Ll tear your heart 
out. Cover design by Bob Gill, photo 
by Ibny Costa. 
33 

The unknown shows its face—and 
gets hit with a pie in T he Persecution 
and AMtiKsiiaolion d r h* 

cm Performed by 
the Amarinm 

Assort at Ion for the Advancement 
of Science under the Direction of 
the Amazing Randl by Robert 
Anton Wilson, 
33 

,VR '/> *v 

Since the late '60s, scores of cattle 
have been horribly butchered by an 
unseen, bio- utrursty menace. In 
Death Stalks the Prairie: The 
Strange Phenomenon of Cattle 
Mutilations, authors Tom Clark and 
David Perkins investigate these 
killings and find clues that lead, 
improbal: i y. to the skies. 

When George Bernard Shaw ruefully 
wordered “Why is It that dope is 
wasted on the young?" he hadn't read 
Cn nl—loos of q 63-year-old fat 
Virgin by Molly Bigonei. wherein a 
wonderfully youthful oldster gets 
wasted on the dope. 
50 
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New* 

Invasion of the Space Narca 
19 

PCP: Just Another Trank 
20 

Opinion 
3 

Whcfc High 

Letters 

Connoisseur 

England's lxjan.se Cannabis 
Campaign 
22 

With Love from Linkietter 
24 

Rolling Stone Ron Wood Busted 
24 

Trans-High Market Quotations 

Reefer Reform 

Planet 

lodge Drops Hatchet on Mohawk 
Nation 
T9 

Billion-Dollar Art Scam 

Drizzle Fizzles Concorde 

H Bomb Derby: Russia 191, U,S. 154 
85 

Nukes versus Aborigines 

Egg Discrimination 
87 

I *§> — oin ri* i .■ r-. I lAjni . o. . J 

. m China 

High Society 
K 

High Signs 
18 

Sounds 
70 

Books 

The man meets the myth in 
Osdibllily bosIXIO Glaoy 
starring Ronald Reagan, in which is 
presented the blueprint for a low- 
budget B presidency. 
59 

Sex changers, heart pumpers, muse! 
builders—come partake in the thrill 
of victory, the agony ol withdrawal In 
StaroLd 
Olympics by Bill Starr 

and tha 
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Our covewiory crtrsviiianza starring 
Cheech and Chong is brought to you by 
prodigal ion Ed Dwy«r, prodigal because 
he used to be Hick Tubs' feature editor 
before being lured to (he land of (he unsd 
tuib to work for Ofci magazine Dwyer 
Iasi touched base with “I Was a Dope- 
Crazed Sex Fiend” back in October 78. 
Good to have you back Ed, even if your 
price is gening prohibitive. 

Science-fiction and flpiasy aficionados 
need no introduction to Robed Anton 
Wilson -unless fhey want to meet him 
for brunch, that is. Wilson, whose 
COauthorcd bejr-*efiing classic IHuminatus 

trilogy is Broadway-bound for later this 
year, says, "In my lift, (he paranormal is 
totally normal-:: happens all the rime!* 
Further darificnwc) of this can be found 
in the current Wilson trilogy, Scht£diru(er I 
Car (Pocket Books}, volume two of which 
should be landing at your favorite 
bookstore soon. 

Who’s 
I 

And speaking of para: m rr , see page 
45 for the strangest agile story ever aa 
documented bv literary cowhands Tbm 
dark {left) and DaMdRwkkn*. 
dark edited (he poetry section of the 
Fbni ftwt for ten years and wrote The 
World of Donum Runyon (Harper A 
Row) His latest is a collection entitled 
The Lott Gas Station and Othr' Stonet 
(Black Sparrow I • ve Bertans lives 
on a Colorado commune in a house 
carved from a 20-ton block of granite. He 
has written for the Aoddrr Monthly and 
Taos magazine and continues to explore 
the UFO connection with the mysterious 
ittui dations written about here. Keep ui 

powed, Dave, but next time wipe your 
feet before you come into the office, okay? 

Molly Bigono’.'a delightful deflowering 
via Alice B. Tbtias (see page 50) hasn't 
influenced her husband—he still refuses 
to pan kike of the pot brownies that 
brought such joy to this grandmother of 
three. "I think nek over the hill,1' Bigonet 
says, “but for me, * brownie a day keeps 
the doctor away" Molly spends her time 
puttering around a four-acre form in 
northern California "picking wildflowen, 
moss and grapeleaves" and tending a stash 
she keep* ''camouflaged among the 
tomatoes." 

Now itk high time we mentioned 
something about our editorial director, 
Larry "Ratso" Sloman. Rotso is no 
stranger to HIGH TIMES—he tried for 

yon to get a job here. First came stones 
on the rock beat for Rolling Stone and 
Crmodaddy and books such as Or the 
Rood with Bob Dylan and Reefer Modnttt^ 
Rats is currently putting the finishing 
touches to That loti A Year with the New 
York Rangers to be published by William 
Morrow. How does it feel to be in charge, 
Rats? “Ilk great, but 1 still can't get mv 
hands on a pharmaceutical Quaaludc ” 

Finally, you may note that the 
Magazine of Hbctiiig Good is 
good, too. One good reason is Boh 
eminent graphics mavxn, who designed 
this entire ish. Gill coauthored and 
oodcsigncd the i f judway production of 
Beatimanm* was the youngest winner of 
the New York An Directors gold medal 
and founded Fteiugrani, the largest 
design office in l-wope. Rir a man of 
such talents you'd think H.T. would be a 
gas. Shrugs Gill, “Itk not as traumatic as 1 
hoped it would be" 
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High Tech Warning 
The Unknown Programmer^ letter 
[High Times, March 'SO) 
reminded me of a course I took in 
college concerning crypt analysis. 
The idea of ha ving a computer 
code your message and then 
passing that through an acoustic 
coupler to have the electrical 
impulses convened to audible 
sounds for transmission via Ma 
Bell is commendable, but hardly 
original, and is not as safe as one 
might think. Unbroken coding 
methods become government 
secrets and broken codes are only 
allowed to the public if the 
government thinks they’re 
harmless enough. The government 
even limits what college professors 
can teach in this field. 

So to readers who wish privacy, 
beware! Just because you can fool 
your friends and neighbors with 
what you think is an unbreakable 
code doesn't mean youTi fool the 
feds. There’s nothing that prevents 
them from recording tout 

transmission and feeding it to 
another computer to t ranshie it 
back to numbers and then 
decrypting the numbers. 13o some 

extensive research on decrypting 
methods and be prepared to be 
blown away, i Tiered a lot of 
information on the subject, but it 
hardly scratches the surface 
compared to what the government 
knows. Don’t keep using one 
crypt in g method all the time, 
cither. Change your code 
frequently. 

—Carl Olsen, Pittsfield, Mass. 

Dope at Sunset 
Just to let you know all is well in 
the ‘"flower capital oi the world," 
just north of San Diego, despite 

record heat, smog and nefarious 
hovering helicopters. With any 
kind ofluck, the plant will be 
harvested soon and the fruits of the 
labor will be enjoyed on the slopes 
of a Pacific Northwest ski resort. 

—»Spider, Portland, Ore. 

Support Stogies 
[ feel compelled to tell you how 
excited ! was to read ’ 1 X>n’t Bogan 
that Stogie" (i! !GH TIMES, March 
’80). For a long time 1 have 
championed the use oi marijuana 
leaf in cigar making, and I see no 
reason why marijuana cigars 
couldn’t reach the same level of 
tame and quality as fine Cuban, 
Jamaican or Canary Island cigars. 
The stogies depicted in your 
centerfold appear to have been 
rolled with great pride, and I 
commend their maker. 

—/I Capitalist, Nett} 'stork, N. Y 

Costa Rican Nightmare 
In a recent “Letters" section you 
printed one from a fellow who 

indicates that Costa Rica is a 
“liberated” country and a great 
party spot. He quotes prices at $20 
a ki and boasts of the great quality 
of the mot a. 

I am beginning my 17th month 
in prison in Costa Rica, and I am 
truly aware of the pot and coke 
scenes. 

A pound (not a kijof what I 
would grade as “low commercial" 
(which makes up 95 percent of this 
country^ pot) sells for between 400 
and l,i H30 colones, or $50 to $120. 
A $20 ki is strictly a regala (“gift"' 
and gringo tourists should not 
come expeaing those low prices. 

As far as quality is concerned,, it 
is generally bad. There is smoke 
easily available in tail for $1.20 a 
joint, I have tasted pot from all 
over the country' and it just doesn't 
make the mark established by the 
growers of Colombia or Panama. 

Regarding penalties for di ug 
possession, the minimum sentence 
is six years for one seed or more, 
and the judges hand out time Like it 
was mass murder. Another 
important point is that a drug 
offender will generally wait a year 
before even going to court, and 
there is no bail in drug cases. Two 
brothers are currently in jail, as 
was their mother for ten days, on 
charges of trafko for having two 
pot plants in their backyard. ! 
police are also quick to use 
firearms in any and all drug arrests. 

—James Kehoc, 
Alajuela, Costa Riea 

No Reply 
A month ago my 14-year-old son, 
Anton Cole, sent you a botch of his 
drawings, including a cartoon 
senes called “Marijuana Man ” 
Personally, 1 wish he would find a 
different theme, but nevertheless I 
think he is talented and humorous, 
and he went to a good deal of 
bother to send you some of his 
work. 1 was annoyed the other day 
to set1 !hat you had returned his 
work, including his later to you. 
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VOLUME 1 

AT LAST! 
AN ALBUM FOR THE "IN CROWD" ... A MUST IN EVERY STASH 

45 MINUTES OF "SPACE AGE" EMOTION 

7 
Hfcr 4/Vr V 

* SONGS INCLUDED * 

Dealer s Dreams 

Take To The Wind 
Sinsemilla Sally 

tn Search of the Ganja 

Colombian Gold 
The Thrill l$ Gone 

Remmtscing 

* RECORDED LIVE * 
By one of Nashville's most 

talented writer - producers, 
Share the highs, lows, joys, 

sorrows, frustrations, disap¬ 
pointments, and amusing 
experiences of dealers and 
users everywhere. 

z* V' A y s'* d * A / rv tine txyyctictxccs 

TOLL FREE TELEPHONE ORDERING 
Outside Tennessee — 1-800 251 3427 * * ' Within Tennessee — 1-800-342 3446 

CHARGE TO YOUR BANK CREDIT CARD 

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING & MANAGEMENT CORPORATION 
3310 Lebanon Ro id, Surie 104 HumKiim, Tmneswe 37076 

□ Send me_album(s) # S9 95 □_Cassette (s| @ $11 95 O-8- Track @ $11 95 

□ Enclosed is_certified check or money order fno C,0,D, s) 
TSLNESSE L fif SiDf NTS ADD 6% FOfl SALES TAX 

□ Charqe tn my Rank A meric ard/Vl$A 

Nurnbfl# E-pit** 

Ntimbif £«pr#*§ 

- Allow 4 fof w»i>m fot fmli**fY — 
llpBEUfl 

NAME_____£_,_..__ 

CITY STATE _ ZIP 

OMlars jnd Distributors contact! MUSIC CITY INCENSE (616) 255-8774 



You are tong past the point of doing thing* to 

impress others. Kou surround yourself with things 

that $uit your individuality? individual ci.« 

Cocoboto Flip-Top Boxes* 

Made of hand rubbed Cocoboto and trimmed with 
other exotic ipoods* these Flip Top Boxes are as 
functional as they are beautiful* Large enough for an 
evening 's smoking supply. $11m enough to fit in 
anywhere. 

Cocoboto Flip Top Boxes are not for everyone* They 

are for those luho prefer a more distinctive 

touch of elegance. 

Available at fine tobacconists and gift stores 
everywhere. 

We are the competition 

8700 Capital ' Oak Park, m 48237 £;'! 980 NaJpac Lid, 

Mfel To Dukftf Mat! Od*f Dipt CR P0 Bo 44i Hint, Mr 43C13 
! can ! Hrwf IWS C0C0P0L0 FLIP TOP BOX *oy*tHk* 
Pltita »nd me al Si? ffl) iach 
Add $t SO tor 0Q*t*Q* end naRcHir^j Pof eacH box NUcfugwi ras'd*'its add 4% him tair 
I am enclosing mf «t»K*i or tmmr answtol-_ 

Name _____ 

Wijre^s 

Oty ___„__-, ~ Slat* _Up 

without so much as a word. I find 
that very insulting. Perhaps you 
can't consider work of a minor for 
publication. Wsll, fine, but tell 
him. No word whatsoever is 
incompreheitsible to me. 

-Ellen Cole, Plainfield, Vr, 

Gives Good Bud 
These must be some of the biggest 
cobs ever grown. They are first- 
class sinsemitla, grown from a 
hybrid plant of Cannabis indica in 
Santa Cruz. These buds were cut 
off of larger buds—if you look 
closely you can set that the ends 
are cut. The hugest bud in the 
picture weighed 24 grams, and the 
smoke was dynamite. 

—Bat A, San Jose, Ga. 

Subliminal or Sick? 
i- i i.ng “'The Subliminal Sell” 
by Wilson Bryan Key [HIGH 
TIMES, March '80]: it would seem 
to me that a man with his type of 
vision must have taken more LSD 
than / have! Really, anyone who 
looks for the head of a cock in a 
margarine ad, or a cock and pair of 
balls in a cologne ad, is cither the 
world’s most frustrated closet case, 
a paranoid prude or simply a sick- 
minded person. The fact that 
Wilson shaves his head to resemble 
a large tit makes me think that he 
has sexual problems. I suppose 
anything is okay in the search for 
recognit ion these dap. 

—Fcier Temple, [j>s Angeles, Co. 

Strong stuff, that subliminal 
Scotch. Now l see why I prefer 
Colombian to cocktails! 

-Amt-Elm Rubin, Oakland, N,J. 



Rizla, if you take your smoking lightly. 

Take your smoking as lightly as possible 
Try new Rizla Lights, the lightest I1, 
size cigarette rolling papers around, 

Rizla Lights offer the smoothest 
smoking you've ever enjoyed: they're the 
finest quality rice paper, sealed with a light 
edge of pure, natural gum arabic. 

If you sometimes roll with different blends, 
we would suggest Rizla Singles, perfect for 
rolling the thinnest smoke, as well as our 
double-w ide and 111 size papers. 

They're all new lightweight quality 
paper, slow and-even burning, with Rizla s 
own gum arabic along the edge. 

If vonr local retailer doesn't vet have Rizla 
papers, please send the coupon and we ll 
be happy to fill your order promptly. 
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Select Industries 
‘‘Perfection through Research” 

Kor more information write; 

Select Industries, P.0, Box 5551 
Walnut Creek, C A 94596 
Department HERB 

Ktn Shop At Home Service, see coupon, page 27. 
Available at, fine Stores everywhere. 



The Chemist's System 
Quality Chemistry, 
Lab ware and . 
Accessories 
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Select Industries “Perfection through Research 
For more information write: Select Industries, P.0 Box >">1» Walnut Creek. CA 9459fi Department KHRT2 

Fnr SHOE .4 T HOME Siift VICE See Coupon #2 - 27. Available at Fine Storm Everywhere! 



Connoisseur. 
Do you remember bow grt icfui you felt to 
the person who passed you your first puff 
of Stnta Mam gold? Well, someday you 
may feci as graceful to me for turning you 
on to Tai-Chi as you were to that guy. It V 
that good a high. 

Tai-Chi is one of the least well known, 
but in many ways the best, of the physic oi 
disciplines of the Bast to make it to 
America . 

Now I know that it V severely frowned 
upon by followers of Eastern ways to say 
something is "’better" or “the best" way. 
Many ways to the One, many Paths and 
all that. And no respectable Tai-Qu 
master, teacher or disciple would talk 
about it or make the sort i>[ comparisons 
to herb high* that 1 would. But I never 
claimed to be respectable. And face it, if 
you have to choose one of the many ways, 
if you're looking for some physical way to 
raise your energy level, to get the kind of 
high you no longer get from herbs, sooner 
or later you’ll have to choose one way and 
I’m here to save you time by telling you 
what Tai-Gu can do for you. 

fefc been three years since I learned the 
rudiments of the TaiOii '‘forms," as 
they're called. I've been doing them for a 
t.iili hour or so daily and Ill probably 
continue to do them for the rest of my 
lift. Stowmotion kung fu—thatk probably 
the ben way to describe what Tai-Chi 
looks like. But itk not primarily a martial 
art. ItY a senes of continuously shifting 
stances which the mass and energy of the 
body flow through with serene slew- 
motion grace. Certain Tai-Quadaptations 

have been used by masters for self-defense 
purposes. My Tai-Oti teacher a short, 
wiry- Chinese guy, was good enough at it 
to be hired as a bouncer in a bar. He 
didn’t bounce people out, be »ind of 
pu.vh-f.owed trouble makers out the door 
—quite effectively I've been told. But for 
the ordinary student, don’t look to Tai* 
Chi for protection from muggers. Look to 
it for the high. 

Now 1«Y get back to those invidious 
comparisons the East loathes and the 
West relishes. Tai-Chi is better than yoga 
because yoga is a series of static forms, the 
isometrics of energy exercises, while Tai- 
Qu is constant movement and flow. It 
offers the experience of moving muscular 
grace rather than the mere staruehke 
"correct post urea'1 of yoga. I know yoga 
addicts will howl at this, but itk true. Tai- 
Qu will give the spinal column, ioirns 
and lifnn. the same limbemcaa and 
resilience as yoga but without aU that 
cross-legged lining around. 

In addition yoga sessions tend to love 
you so re La: ca and blissed out that you’re 
ready for a nap, while Tai-Chi relaxes and 
energizes—itk more of an tipper than a 
downer among Eastern exercises 

Now let k compare it to some Western- 
type exercises. Unless you think the weird 
bulges on the body-building addicts look 
good, Tai-Chi offers vou more than 
weight Lifting. It builds the strength and 
resilience of the muscles i the ittsvk 
avi rather than just piling lumps of tissue 
on top. Tai-Chi in a way is like tiffing 

weights internally—it strengthens the 
body by lifting and shifting octet atm 
weight. And it shifts more than weight, it 
moves harmonizing energy through your 
body in the way the stressful straining of 
weight lifting will not. This energy the 
Chinese call dn, and instead of "pumping 
iron” Tai-Qv has the effect of 
systematically pumping cfci throughout 

Tai-Chi offers more than the specifically 
therapeutic “bioenergeuc" type exercises 
that have become ■ - >pular in various 
forms of the human-parent ial movement, 
although same of those are bused on Tai- 
Off principles of centering and activating 
growth energy Tai-Qu acts more subtly 
on the whole body rather than attacking 
specific physical and emotional complexes 
with the often dramatic, tearful and 
puinful results of bUMBCrgctics and rolling. 

The <me physical exercise Tai-Qu can’t 
replace is running, .u though in many ways 
its the perfect complement to running— 
offering the body something running 
can't. I learned this mytdf when I 
switched for a time from running to Tai- 
Oti. I had become accustomed to the 
“runner's high,” the fedim of well being 
and deep, ox\ cenated relaxation that 
regular live-mile runs could give me, 
when a nagging ache in the A, hillcs 
tendon forced me to cut off my running 
one winter. Needing some way to deal 
with all the excess nervous energy that 
was cracking through me, causing me 
uTiuhlny and interfering with work, I 
decided to try Tai-Chi. 

I took a month of classes * a place on 
the fringes of New Yorkk So Ho called the 



Tai-Chi by “R!’ 

Ahn Tju-Ou Center. I practiced once or 
twice a day for a half hour or so That was 
three years ago. |\* hardly missed a day 
since. 

The only problem with reran ending 
Tii-Chl to highly also a problem with 
writing about it—u that you can t leant it 
from a book, you can't really describe it in 
word*—you have to set it in anion. You 
have to leant it from a live teacher and not 
front stop-act ion Kill photographs of the 
exotically named ‘forms ' Because irt 
the movement from one form to another, 
the niHiM rather than the posture*, ■ hat 
is the essence of the exercise. 

Tai-Chi seems to be spreading slowly 
and most major dries and university 
towns have teachers these days. But rtV 
still not as ubiquitous as yoga There are 
several different schools or s-ytesofUi- 
Chi, but the important thing is not the 
denomination ot your Tas-tihi teacher hut 
whether he's able to communicate the 
feeling of what you're looking for. 

You need an inspiring teacher because 
the learning can seem strange and 
mechanical at fust, and it takes a while 
before the grace emerges in your own 
movements. At first hard to remember 
ill the steps and hand movements that 
you have to make for the transition from 
the "Golden Crane Stands on One Leg'1 
to the “Rh Hunts in i \ ket" posture or 
whatever. The connections seem arbitrary. 

But if you practice it daily, slowly step 
by step, eventually the movements begin 
to lose thetr formal median;*’ quality. 

They seem to have a flowing liquid 
muscular logic to them; each one grows 
out of the other. Each becomes inevitable, 
sartslytng, graceful* just. Your mind 
becomes more absorbed by the 
movements and they seem to propel 
themselves as you !i II and empty one form 
after mother. 

Ilk hard to explain the purpose of the 
slow-motton movement through the 
orotic forms but an oceanic metaphor 
helps. 

If you imagine rows of ocean waves 
rolling toward a shore, think of the body 
as the man< rolling its liquid weight 
through the rising and falling wave fori*'.* 
of the Tai-Ou movements. Indeed t here s 
somethii -ceanic about the deeply 
satisfying rhythms of TaiOu movement. 
IVople who meditate and are used to 
at hieving the experience by keeping the 
body still and rising up through the mind 
will be pleasantly surprised by the wjy 
Tki-Chi allows the body to become the 
ground of meditation, die me of 
transcendence rather than something to 
be escaped from. tYople familiar with 
Taoism will discover that Tai-Qii 
incarnates Taoist principles in the flesh, 
that it is a way' to the consciousness 
described in die loo Te Chingof Laotze. 
Yoga students will be amazed that the 
prana, or life energy; can be evoked and 
propelled throughout the body by the 
exercises. 

ftople who aren't interested in the 
Eastern religious mystical side of it will 
find all sorts of flestem physical benefits 
to Ihi-Qii. It communicates a sense of 

; -'jw fulness, lot instance, to the other 
areas of life. a sense of the wa*. to gather 
energy, ccrtenume, direct and fulfil ,t in 
movemem, whether it he planning a 
protect, writing a story, making kne or 
playing music. 

lai-Qu can take the jangling discorda■ it 
mental deariciry of nervous energy, 
anxiety and stress and channel it throi^h 
the passageway* of the body, ti nvsnutrog 
it duo harmonious and useful energy 

It cm center you, cet you back in touch 
*uth your body, gradually break up 
neurotic character armorings and n, those 

lings bioenergrtLc therapies fujus on. Li^ 
better than Valium for tension and work* 
more quickly. 

It w - folly, gradually but 
permanent I * transform ytnu iratmaj 
musculature to that your breath triy and 
posture Will naturally fulfill theu greot.ru 
potential fo' energy and power Even the 
very act of walking becomes a newly 
plc^xrafck experience of nsm^ from ami 
sir king into the propulsive forces of your 
body. 

No, its not a panacea, bin as people get 
more viphisncaied about their physical 
highs, looking lea* to drags and more to 
the potentials of i Ik body as a source ot 
transcendence, Tai-Chi has a lot of unique 
advantages. hi worth a try if you cm find 
a good tea. her, and some day you may be 
as gr nefitf to me rot turning yum on to 
it as you were to the guy who tir*' turned 
you oct to Santa Marts cold 
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In New York Oty s financial 
district—whichis about the only 
place in town anymore where a 
nickel bag is worth a nickel— 
street deale-s are calling their top* 
rated prime grass "Ho Den* 
dope " The financiers and cle1 -ss 
who buy rt are also calling their 
top-rated ten-bonds "Bo 
Derek bonds," And you can see 
her nipples right through her 
swimsuit, too 

stm 

He's not talking to the press, but 
the hottest rumor afoot on the 
crash-diet scene is that Dr. 
Herman Tamower—inventor of 
the world-famous "Scarsdale Diet" 
-4ns discovered the ultimate 
permanent weightfeducing 
scheme It merely involves three 
capsules of a higb-cJensity, natural 
mineral—neither mind altering 
nor addictive, sources say— 
administered just once, be?ween 
the eyes. Fat freaks eagerly await 
his sequel to Tbe Scarsdale Diet, 
tentatively titled The Forest 
lawn Diet 

Ritt 

Since the 70s were so horrible, Al 
Burg of San Francisco is setting 
up the “Jml Hendrk Electric 
Church" 10 possibly get him back 
for the 80s. Donations will go 
toward a museum of Hendrix 
memorabilia, guitar lessors for 
deserving aspirants and Hendrix 
Tshirts. Whether they're 
deductible or not is another 
matler. Maybe if you truly belteve 
it'll gel him back 



Keith 

Keith Richards warmly embraces 
Jamas Brown and John Bel us hi, 
backstage at Studio 54 Keith s 
latest Rotling Stones album, 
Emotional Rescue, is available on 
Rolling Stone records James is a 
black blues Singer. 

James 

James Brown warmfe embraces 
Keith Richards and John Belushi 
backstage at Studio 54. where 
James starred at one ot the ilh 
fated disco's ttnai midnight 
concerts. James is a biack blues 
singer. 

John 

John Belushi warmly embraces 
James Brown and Keith Richards 
backstage at Sludio 54. John s 
second Blues Brothers atoum is 
due from Atlantic. James is a 
black blues singer 



August promise* iuqiriiw for th« sign* Taurus, Leo 
Scorpio and Aquariur. But don'* worry If you r* Dpi 
oam of these signs, Soros whmtm In your life you'll be 
•urprised. Mery b# It will be In your Tbunis 
^s lotion* hip* or Scorpio ambition*. 

On August 6 Venus Cancer for a month, 
emphasizing your private life and a need for peace and 
qui«1. This can be a time of waiting for the go thing* to 

to you - but don't waste your time waiting! This I* 
an unpiridictafc le Venus position. You'll have an 
unswerving fidelity to your own desires which other* 
won t pick up on until they cross your path, and then Its 
tooJa'e] Ycur Aries, Eiurua, Cam>t; Libra and Capricorn 
relationships will b» most affected. 

On August 8 Mercury enters Leo for two weeks. You 11 
recognition for your thought and will wed lot* of 

(aiking and explaining to get your point across. You can 
be very dramatic, and if you're a Taurus, Leo, Scorpio or 
Aquarius, you II need to open up to other people's ideas. 

On August to there Is a new moon and partial eclipse 
of die sun. With the Leo sun and moon the emphasis will 

| be on self-expression. You If be ■ :< 'remely sensitive and 
need recognition. This new moon Is a time to step back, 
simplify and then go conquer the world! If you’re a 
kurus, L*o, Scorpio or Aquarius, it will be important to 

| set aside tune to have fun. 

As the new moon waxes, you'll be ambitious and want 
pawe$ or you may hnocxoe the victim of someone eiset 

i power play It's time for hard work, but don't kid yourself: 
Ycxi're wot ting for yw and no one eisel II you're an 
Aries. Cancer, Libra or Capricorn, you'll have the 

! Opportunity to accomplish a great deal or wreak havoc! 

Around August 14 unexpected events will test your 
willingness to do things your way. Do you really believe 
in what you're doing? You may finally get that position 
you’ve been holding out for, or you'll realise things have 

j to change, IWhapt you'll break with certain people, 
change your Line of work or smip-y rearrange your 
schedule. If you're a Taurus, Leo, Scorpio or Aquarius, 
the- second week In August is the time to find out whets 

| bothering you and work on fit 

On August 22 the sun enters Virgo, Virgo, halfway 
trough ns zodiac, brings a time of questioning and 
honest self-evaluation. Virgo has a reputation for criticism 

F that can hide a lack of self-confidence. If you're a 
Gemini, Virgo, Sagittarius or Pieces, it is imp riant to 

irnme yourself and get your affairs in order. If you see 
problems, inspect the causes and eliminate them! 

On ^ lyuoRnt 24 Mercury ent> rs Virgo for two weeks and 
your thinking will be concerned primarily witi, practical 
everyday problems. You'll deal with details and get 
carried away with them. For the next two weeks, if you're 
a Gemini, Virgo, Sagittarius or Pisces, you won't be sure 
of your Ideas and you'll need constant reassurance. 

On August 25 there is a full moon and partial eclipse of 
the moon. With the Virgo sun and Pisces moon, you'll be 
aware of the puli between your social life and your 
emetic ns. If ycxi can get your Intellect and feelings 
together you can support your hunches with facts. This 
hill moon brings a need to overcome poet prejudices by 
participating in a wide variety of experiences. 
Stubbornness will cause problems especially for Gemini, 
Virgo, Sagittarius and Places. 

Mars enters Sr rpto on August 29 for iix weeks, 
during which you'll consistently disregard ti c immediate 
situation and do exactly what you want! You 11 be 
passionate and relentlessly determine, with a naive 
confidence in your own idea*. Mars functions well in 
Scorpio, but danger iurks! This combination has the 
greatest otential for good or evil and its direction 
depends entirely cm you! If you're an Aries, Taurus. Leo, 
Scorpio or Aquarius, youll have to choose. 

i. T. August 31 Neptune appear* to begin moving 
forward after going in the opposite direction of the sun 
since March. During this period your ideal* and concepts 
■lowly changed as new social responsibilities and 
obligations arose. Now you are challenged to a new 
social awareness. You must plunge into group activities 
without reservation yet maintain your poise and 
perspective. Be yourself in situations that may not appear 
very encouraging! 

As August ends you'll see re u Its on the new trends you 
set In motion last month. The new ideas and attitudes 
should now bear fruit. Problems can be traced to a lack of 
cooperation. If you're not happy with your present 
situation, change it! 

Na >1 month well talk about a pl anetary change 
that has worldwide Implications 
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INVASION 
SPACE NARCS! 

bftM tnrth wtLh. *W 

by Michael Chance 
A new ere wan URberrd into the ^ 
old Htruggi* between head* and feds 

recently when ■ long-term project by 
the I’nited Skates to develop an eke- 
tronir sensing dt-vice cupsbk of spot¬ 
ting dope frem aloft became fully 
operational. The system is already in 
u»e In iind is under amsidt-ra 
don for use el -"where. 

The five-ye n; fi7-miiJion projects, titled 
"Remote Sensing ftoppv Detection Sya 
tem," was earned out by the National 
Aeronautics and Span- Aduulustration 
at the dim: tion of tin - State Lv-partraent. 
It was edmirustcred by the Burv<t j of In- 
U-maLiond Narcotics Matters the some 
people who bruujpt the pot world para¬ 
quat a few yearn ago The project was be¬ 
gun under Ihwidt nt Ford and ccutinued 
under iVeMdent Carter. 

According U> St* U Depart ni<nt spoken 
person Susan Ginsberg, the development 

Cftfi tin u-rd OD pi^t 2B 



VOS ASfGELFS— Phencydi- 
dine— PCP—actually ' ap- 
pears to cause no more 
extreiw long-term nwnUi] nl> 
normal it t-s in its u*r> than 
any other oommor.lv used 
-ro.vt drug, reports the direc¬ 
tor of Pride House, a d tox 
ernlir here tpedHiL1.^ in thr 
(nu:,mB)L of tiiioif~s.Tenlfl 

ThePCP hystw ia which mm 
MjNta," Dr. Gi-ndd I feAngvh- 
U4d a San hrundaco confer¬ 
ence cm PCP is largely due to 
"horror stories" is the madia, 
both popci-ir and scientific, 

A wxk -.prvwd cotr- > lion 
exists that PCP gradually 
causes organic psychoses or 
ptogrwsivr amnesia in long¬ 
term dmihaads but tbeeXpe- 
wnce of Aide House does 

out (»ver th- 
ihey have 
life for PCP 

not bear 
past two 
court s lodlfeiprfjplei 
use; they comprise about 40 
percent of all their drug cote 
suttees and, according to Oft 
DeAngvlia, "the PCP uwirs 
a rid the non-PCP users do Dot 
appear to differ substantially 

“CUnjcally, wo have 
hard pressed to differentiate 
PCP versus Doa-PCP users in 
daily routin-'S." he noted iif 
PCP did affect behavior to 
tbs extent that ths madia Oort 
tend, one would exi>'t hostile 
and or detuuoniii behavior to 
be displayed by PCP users, »- 
pacmlJy chronic PCP Users, in 
much greater proportion 
than non-PCP user-, which 

cjuencv of diagnosed psychi¬ 
atric illness also did not sop- Sth* madiii's v rwpoim 

is evidenced by the very 
low proportion of clients diag- 

ck-red or; wchotk." 
People who do strwL drugs 

often lend to classify dust* 
heads in the sa me oh gory as 
Users of Tuinals, reds, liquor 
and o' her heavy tranks—*-lf- 

mainly, 
oblivion, 

users who 
on PCP 

experience paranoia and 
ludnatiorLs as the aiwrt hstte 
effect wears off and this ac¬ 
counts for the bizarre I CP 
horror stones regaled in the 

die. Hie media have often 
stated fan no percepiihlc 
ground-f thst P< 1J freaks 
aren*teven consck •> isiy aware 
of their behavior in such 
steles — chums that 11my, some 
believe, encourage borderline 
psychotic* to use the drug as 
an excuse to go berrerk. 

In most cast--. emphasized 
Dft DeAngetis, young PCP 
u are* share the same ton i l*as 
adi descents w ho do other 
drug* troubl'd. curious, be¬ 
set by peer pressures and 
problems in the boi: uj or with 
society. PhoncyeikUne is a 
highly dangerous drug, be af¬ 
firmed, but "we have not 
found it to be the 'killer drug' 
that the media have been 

l.i i rrting it Jj," 

Tim dudv wa HpoiJ tbe nmuck; Fijds examine Inuniw herein hidden in cavut- 
oatouunm ct>nfsseated at Cho^/s O'Hart Airport ]’hc smack waa 80 ptro nt 
pure With a stmt value of at feast *10 million. 

PCP: Just Another Trank, 
Says LA, Detox Chief 

PCP 
FLASHBACKS 

ARE NO HAPPY 
RETURNS 

DETOOrf—One of the meet iroubk-sofne 
physical prupituft of phencytlidim- is it s 
prolonged iw-rxisu-na- within the body in 
e potentially paychosettve charicd 
statty FSoncydioini has a particular af¬ 
finity for addir tvi^-d body cells, which 
abound in the spinal fluid and brain 
Though it leaves thaw- cells as the initial 
period of intoxication weave oft Lh.r- PCP 
resists elimination through the kidneys 
and ran circulate through the stomach 
and blood for week* i hua a u«v can ea- 

unexfsjcu-d PCP flashbacks at 
inuevafe niters high do-*- 

Alan Dane, clinical toxicologist at 
Wayne Slate University here. warn*-, "In 
chronic, low dose recoray a psy¬ 
chosis can occur wt»-k» or months after 
tbs 'sat exposure to (hi- drug.' for pa¬ 
tients in dw*p comas as a n-wult of PCP 
01H Dr, Dow administers ammonium 
chlonde to eddify (he pati-sil'a uruw and 
(hua hasten the ehminnt . if i he drug. 
He also employs cranberry juice—the 
street dusihoads common remedy—for 
the same purpose, once the patient is out 



Galveston Jury Frees" Smuggler” 

informants to 

A seven-man. five-woman jury acquitted 
27-ywir-oki Steven Kalish of smuggling 
chargis involving 40.000 pound* ofman 
j uana. Kalish was described by proseat- 
tors as a U-ader in the t.'pvratjon that 
brought the shrimp boat £1 Cobnr to the 
port of Galveston. 

An undercover government scam oper¬ 
ation at a surf Hide marina employed paid 

the flow of tmirijuana 
the Texii- coast. The 

government's key prosecution witness. 
Tommy IVoutwein, was described by ju¬ 
rors as "unbt iievabte" and referred to as 
"Troutmouth" The jury foreman. Bfllv 
Weems of Old Ocean, was outraged: 
'They weren't fair to us. They didn't give 
us any evidence to go on except this T&n- 
my Iroutwem and Ttoutwein w asn't no¬ 
body to t - li. ve ■' Another juror slid. “I 
dw ided that guy was a pwt hologv:a I liar.1 
couldn't untk-rsland our govei nn *>i ,t pay¬ 
ing a man like that" 

Prominent Tfexas attorney Dick Da 
Gucrid's unrelenting croes-euro iiu lion 
if informer i hmiwan eapoeed him to be 
■ pathological liar. DeGuerin points to the 
prosecution as less than honorable and 

Trout wem ass shadowy figure. “1 think 
one of the things the jury wss - v. mg t_s 
that we don't buy these gnvemis-r.r vn 
tics," he said. That, and the greasy unac- 
ceptabiiity of Tbmmy TVoutwcin i hey 
were not able to stomach him. 

Troutwain hod been paid 110,000 by the 
DEA and bees recomme nded for another 
125.000 bv the Customs S> rvic* nod may 
be rewarded even move by the DEA 

DeGuerin feds that the practice of re- 
werdmg witnasiea encourages them to 
Is. I%t pri-weotion claims it is the only 
way to get the uifoimatian. 

Prosecutor George Jacobs explained in 
hi- final argument Ibmnw TYoulwen is 
not a trained investigator. [ wish we had 
more people like him. Z wish we could give 
him a bigger reward. Front the 
tion t hi-si' agents got from him, 
able to recover 40,000 pounds of marijua 
na valued at 120 midion on the street. 
VVh'-n you nvKfder the harm r • -- would 
huyadone when it sproad across the coun¬ 
try, I think We grossly underpaid Tbmmy 
Troutwein,” 

Two hours Inter including a dinner 
break—the verdict came ini not guilty 

S**vf-n JUUrt ^4M 
tlw £tCc*rr trU. 

Hemp Seeds Are for the Birds 
by Ken Mate 
WAUKtsilA. Wist i v—Hundreds and perhaps thousands of tons of marijuana enter 
the United States legally every year. The pot is transported through official US ports 
of entry where it is checked by Customs offie - - and then turned over to wholesalers, It 
comes in the form of sterilized sends, to be mixed with other plant weds to make 
birdfeed 

ftecendy ■ shipment of wed*, certified sterilized through drv rousting, began to 
sprout into tiny marihuana plants at the U.S. Customs lab in Chicago * hire it was 
taken for routine wiring, 

! :;! - is the first time at my memory that this has ever h«pp*ia4“ Donald G run wood, 
assistant regknal canmi&narier for Customs in Chk^gn, said. The weds were pan of a 
20-ton shipment destined for Kaytee Products, lac. of Chilton, Wisconsin. The pot 

rgmatetl in Chins and wss transshipped by Km» Hesa Co, of West Germ my. 
henneth Wbet, manager of Kaytee. said that his firm imports multiton shipment* 

of hemp seeds "sev era! time* a year" as do other manufacturer s of bird feed. Marijuana 
seeds are prised by pigeon and parrot owners bemuse the .ugh oil content adds luster to 
the buds fMthars. Marijuana seed is a standard ingred.mt in most commercial 
hirdfaadi. 

W ill it get you high? 
“I know what my sod (old me, Weber replied with a chuckle, “Its no good.' 
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PRO-POTBRTl'S 
PRESS FOR OPEN TOKIN’ 

by John May 
iondqs—When the i saline («uubjk 
Campaign 1LX5C1 appeared on '“Open 
Door i rn- only public access TV program 
on the BBC network, it bad to apply to 
the Home Office to have a live marijuana 
plant in the studio, Obtain <1 from police 
labor utariM mt AJdiTmaston. it eu ac- 
cntnpanjid into the studio by two ^ecun- 
tyjmards 

This imaffl (neve than any other sum? 
up I hti ta.-k facing the LCC in (fan((iw 
atumdea toward the w**d St-ine 10,000 
> -; ‘ a yew are eon vict^xj of canna b: h of 

in the United Kingdom, tberoajon 
ty fiir Himpfe poHH* v'oon. 

TTv* ICt'a roots lie with the organize 
Uon Release. which for non than ten 
yea s has beers a value ble legal aid and adr 
vice center in London. Release worker 
Tim Malyon attended a "substance 
abuse" conference in Tucson, Arizona, 
met the Uev. Bill Deane, went on to a 
NORML conference in Washington sod 
became impressed by the idea of an or 
ginned lobby for cannabis Irgnluatiort 

On hi' return a working party was es¬ 
tablished, Release put in flOd, and in 
April 1978 the LCC waa formed. 1 Is aims 
were a mply and forcefully stated. Mem 
bore believe cannabis smukingfe a miiic: 
of personal choice and call for the govern 
MDt to: remove ail penalties for pnsnao 
sum and cultivation for persona) use: 
remove police authorization to stop and 

A 
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Dbk i'ph VflA-i* -drew, a 
room survey of locust Fork High SrtvwJ in 

accompan y his locker- on a 

search for drugs without a warrant; abol 
iah the outlawing of premises for canna¬ 
bis smoking: redefine "supply" to KJtehide 
the nonprofit exchange of cannabis; re¬ 
duce penalties for supply offen-ws to a 
maximum of two ^ear« imp- jonment; and 
conduct a public inquiry into legal means 
of distribution and sale of cannabis. 

Right from the start tha LOC pushed 
for full iMgaii/ation t r.; heir view, c-<nmi- 
nm ration is illogical. As Tim Malyon 
puts it, "Hbucm't make unof a lanl sub¬ 
stance while giving peop..< no legalactes.- 
toft." 

This was in contrast to NORML's view, 
though NORML ha* recently amended 
their approach to include a call for full le- 
gmiMiEion. Some ififferences remain be- 
r.wwn the two organ canons NORM 
he i a big spa i wf, a boss and opera t*-- on a 
high powered level. LOC. on the otto 
hand, is a gra is-routs collective, 
financially supported by its membership. 
A policymaking griMp of 30, elt<ted by 
the 14 brunefim, meet* every- three 
months. An executive group of 12 handles 
the business Mile of the campaign and 
everyone gets together at the Eternal 
general meeting. Tile campaign Is now 
established with an office in London's 
I i Jbroke Grove and Lhree full time 
wodurs. 

The main pnoti>':n the bCC faced is 
credibility. It has bt«n helped in this by a 
growing list of w til u nown Hpotwi who 
include Flu hard Bnnsm. head of Virgin 
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Records, musician* Commander Cody, 
Steve Hiliage end Alexin Komer. dint- 
jockey John ftei, poet Roger McGough 
end science-fiction wnu*r Michael Moor* 
CT- k. drug expert* Mu-Sun-) .Schnfidd and 
Brian i tiglis plus organizations such ** 
the Young liberal*, the National \swjcis 
tkm of Probation Officer# and the National 
Union of Students. Recently; and perhaps 
most significant of all Baroness Wooten, 
who chaired Britain's Inst major 
government jiJ inquiry into cannabis, 
JiHcame a sponsor. 

At the bCC 8 incaptiob. cannabis waa 
not consider*.-*! an issue by the national 
prt «, Now the group gets samti 30 press 
inquiries a mask, from national TV to lo¬ 
cal papers. Membership has rmrhiii the 
4,000 mark and the future look.* bright. 
The Clash and otfur new-wave hand* are 
rapportive and, nines the Paul McCartney 
bust marijuana k* ms set to become a ra- 

lissue with the LCC Imdmg the fight. 

N axes Fbil 

“Mom and Pop” 

Coke Operation 
Coke mu !*■* come in *J2 guises, but per 
haps the most unlikely were the elderly 
coup if am* sted St the Seattk-lhcoma Air 
port in Whahiiwton, charged with smug¬ 
gling 8.8 pounds of blow into I he country. 

The man, 65. and his wife, 52, run a saw- 
puli Vmunesa and live in Moore*', Washing¬ 
ton. A wyes before the bust an informant 
tipped the cup*- tococaira tmflu king in and 
around Gold I S ^r, a small town of STOpsople 
new? the elderly couples sawmill Federal 
and local nates were still ^mu'-ang from 
an influx to the aura of several pounds of 
coke a year before. The feds did their 
tome work and discovered the couple had 
left for a trip shortly before the last blow- 
fall, ■ cruise (hat stopped at Cartagena, 
Colombia, s major Cokrexportfng center. 

This time the twosusp^ts were return 

ing from Purrt* Rico, and at a t>o«i Angeles 
or rare dog* went utn- over tlx; three 

tie, the wai ting 
Inktn aback at their flagrant 
(or meeting the normal 'dfugciouner pro¬ 
file," but tlieir bags were examined and 
the poke, with a atn-et value in the nit 
lions, was found. 

They were each released on (50,000 
l«md When leaving the courthouse, the 
elderly gent was u>k«l by a reporter if hi' 

new who had Informed on Kim. “Bug 
off the man replied. * lining off wearing 
a I'&naini: hat and flowered 
with wife in tow. 

NEEDNEW ID?... CREDIT? 
START LIFE OVER! HERE'S HOW: 
r Create new jitfffi#, change age 
* Cover negative f*cof tfs 
* Get dtp torn**, degree* 
'Find better-paying fobt 
* Chang* cMtenahlp 
* OitMppta* perfectly — 
Rempptar undetected 

9 Retutn from 
* Secret* of finger printing 
* Greet*new identity mtih Govt ■ 
ittued ID Birth certificate* 
$$N Driver* been***. 
P***pori*. Ster* ID 

* PLUS much, much met* hr 

*Get AAA credit In JOdaym even 
it New in ere*. Divorced. 
Bankrupt, or He** No Credit 

* 1 o«fit up to 13.000 — with no 
queitfont asked 

9 Clem pretent bed credit 
* Get *N kind* of credit cents 
* Beet debt* without bankruptcy 
* Inc teeming credit tlfnli* 
K Your right* under an the recent 

Credit Acti* 
* Intid* credit bureaui 
* Clever credit maneuver* 
a Intide hpm tec ret § in 

i 
i 
i 
■ 
i 
i. 

THE PAPER TRIP 1 *12,95 □ CREDIT! *7.9* O 
Don t I 100 Ways 1o Disappear and Live Free1’ 12.00 □ 
Mitt: t "How 10 B««r thf Sill Coiltdot $£ DO D 

SPECIAL OFFER—ALL FOUR BOORS ..... only *19.950 
Total amount ol ittmt checked I 
Calll rstloanis add 5% Salat Tea: 

j Regular Postage and shipping 
(First Claes mailing 

TOTAL OF ORDER *, 

TOUf 
Otmce 

T00 
LOO 

E nefosed is my 0 cash, □ ehec • P money order lor total ordered 
Please tend to; 
NAME___—-—■ 

r ADDRESS 
(?xrk9t CfTV_ .STATE .ZIP_ 

Mail to: EDEW PRES* * P.O. So* 8410-HT • Fountain Valley. CA 92708 
AHofd*fs 9**0 by eFitch are h«td 14 weekmUtf ban* clearing 

SPECIAL MAIL ORDER OFFER 
Laughing Gas Can Be Dangerous To Tour Health 

When Taken Dire illy From An N Tank, 

THERE IS AN ALTERNATIVE 

If you are going to use N jQ do it with 
a safe and controllable BUZZ BOMB*, the 
Nitrous Oxide Carbureted Hpe th,it lets you 
blend cool NjG with warm smoke to create the most outrageous ettri i 
ever imaginable BUZZ BOMB* comes equipped with an Adjust*-flu* 
control valve to regulate favi or slow output and includes a special mail 
order offer of 10 safe pure N^O chargers. 

Stnd tuiz BQMBS It m M tt lU iddawil NiO «l tft ChifQf'j 
SS M/tmi Risligt and kandie-g Si 50/flUZ7 tOMB 50( /Bor st shargsn 
Catri rrudfiHf *00 utas lir fRat * _ 

AdOrlii 

tty _ Sr#fi m 

M^V!3lL/HCl iipvti 

Send H PREMIUM iNItuSTBlES. 175 Larkspur, San Rilatf, Cati 94901 
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ihm ptpvrfrii 

no more pjpert to hjiilc! 
wltial you load tsatl you taste 

a "screen'' thai never doos! 

£:* SijF.fi Tiff lilt* 
I S66 Wnt r 341 h Strict 

Gudinr. Crlilornu 90249 

1ZQ-p.itjf* wholesale catalog 
now jvtiljblf to dealers only 

POWER 
IHITTERI 

PATENT N« 4 J 73460 

With Love, From 

t lat Willie % 

Dept. Store Inc 

800-531-5000 
m 1-800-252-9503 

bs Petit H dey 
Art LinkletUT. thermae w ho years ago on 
nationwide TV proved almost dadv that 
"Pfeook- Are Fbnny" and that Kids Say 
the Darnedest Things, has neriinirti tothi- 
screen. This time though, he stare in 4 
hO-^-i >nd rumimTciii] pushing a hod* that 
“pfwes'n.-iiijunrwi isn tfunny dt 111] and, in 
fact, t hat it riots ih** damnedest t hrtg* to 
kkb, adults and numerous laboratory 

nirruth 
This may be the mi»t important gift 

you 11 ever give your children/' says f he 
oo-the-eir. stem-faced LjoUetlec a 
staunch drug opponent since his own 
daughter di.*l during an I ,SD drug ■ np 
The "gilt" is HifA Lav*, From Ikni. 220 
1«|«1 s of the "iTWbM --lini King, frightening 

■ irijuana m v ■ rt aver put togetter/' 
It s a ificW all right Citing «prrt* 

ranpighm doctors In wnpts (hinny and 
Mark Osmond, the book cdtocta 7Sfl short, 
one-purug? nph ''digest*" oilkd i™ 
sources that state, among other things; 
* Modern* iiwijuatw smoking causes ** 
much chromosome c allage as the radia¬ 
tion from an atomic blast 
* Cannabis melt s down, hard-on*bt«:L^ 
of its adverse effects on mala bortnone* 
and 

puffing of this eardnogenk. 

3f taiam&l fnxtti mux Ui ttu'itabt 
For S9.99. pitches Linkletter, you get 

t ills and more la 1 he other side nf the 
marijuana *tory. 

The 'othi: side' «**ma to be a collection 
of grim fain tales aimed at -caring both 
parents and w-ers about the dangers of 
grass and hashish. The usual gang of mus- 
pecta—a s iwti v a tioniil uMriudt*. alk-n.s tion. 
apathy and the fateful path to harder drugs 
and psychological dependency— are all 
rounded up. But the book. oMryflud by a 
iMrent *®eir.-d" that marijuana was 
Ltrmmg his kids, bnvkr new ground in dig 
ging up navih* rvlatcd to nder nntn»»s* 

Oiw of i he most important chapters of 
tht book concerns chromosome and cell 

damage. Dr Hardin Jones, w hose warnings 
appear frequently throughout the book, 
te^died before a 1974 Smite commute 
hearing i hai even moderate pot smokers 
«u tier "roughly the same type and degree 
of damage os persons surviving atom 
bombing with a heavy load of ruJiaLioo/4 
This dubious assertion is backed up by 
other experts putted out of the texts of 
such antudrag literature as /js Urn news¬ 
letter, Digest's Keep Off tht 
Gnus and Marijuana: Trtn-Ag* Killer to 
state that poi smokers have an abnormal 
number of chromosomes. K «;gn;£iceftt 
increase m chromoaurnobreaks, that they 
destroy their inherent DNA molecules by 
smoldng. and so forth. Despite these 
various assertions, however, the irnost 

Hailing Stones’ Ron Wood 
C laims Cocaine Hap Was a Frame-Up 

Ron Wood was wading away. but not in hi* custorpiiry roll as guitami ft* the Roll¬ 
ing Stones. Vtood bitterly denounced his ca ,une bust in St, Maarten, the Nether¬ 
lands Anti; 1**, us a s*tup, "1 never touched any dope," said Wood, “We came here to 
gvt away from all that acerie 

The episode began five days earlier * hen an anonymous phone call tipped polks 
to a 200 gnun ptmvl of cocaine hidden in the countryside A car from « hi< h the 
package had been jettisoned was traced to Wood's housekeeper, prompting a raid on 
Wood's Caribbean island home in FWnte Pirouette, St Maarten. Wood and his girl 
friend, 25-yearokJ Jo Karslake, were found with small amounts of coke in their 

TWo-friends' Wood had made on i !* island also n-port< dly finge-'d the oouple, 
before t heir own arrest for coke ^lssession Wood think* t hose two men set him up. 
He m. I he had “nn idea why the two men should try to plant drugs cm ms. Maybe 
their kick was the image thing- getting me busted 

Wood and Karslake upt-^t the next five days in jail before l *ing deports' I meal offi¬ 
cials decided the couple had u**d the drug fnr their own personal use and that 
prison sojourn was sufficient punishment. 
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Link! etter 
recent Health. Education and Welfare 
Department report has awn found, afar a 
dcicade of funding and sevt-ral m l Lon 
doLLir*, no cond j«ve evidence that THC 
or other >^;i m cause chfomfwt irne or 
any other damage that would make them 
a public health hazard 

With Lav*, Fnm Dad h iexuul-itydurn' 
Uon -care exclude* relevant, related facta 
and even contradicts it.x-Lf. The fact that 
si ’Hiking can low ur the levels of sperm and 
the male sex hormone testosterone is 
stated and restated, But nowhere is it 
said that these levels do not endanger sex¬ 
ual functioning, and that, in any cane, 
these level- i*nund upward a short period 
after marijuana mg»-ncj>i This theory of 
decline In sexual performance and activity 
is directly contradicted a few pages Later by 
Other digests suggesting that marijuana 
makes tit UMTS mors promiseuw. - and 
se xually active. But then, as one "feet 
explain- marijuana is a trick , drug1'ca¬ 
pable of releasing sexual inhibitions yet 
resulting fa“*exuai apu t hy.1' lb a void con* 
fusing its iiiallMifthe book assures them 
that “ m the habitu.it • ,-er there is a combi¬ 
nation of indifference to the opposite sex 
and extreme promiscuity" 

Based on experiments with stoned 
dogs, rats and iwxuevs and the*: 
counterparts. the book charged THC and 
■ >ibw marijuana chemicals cause brain 
damage The nature of th--*e tests and 
their results are sketchy at best, but the 
book s points are clear. With heavy mar; 
tuana use there is “often -trophy of the 
body musculature,” so it follows there is a 
“corresp- -tdinj/ atrophy in the brain." 
This inter* -iinfbut inaccurate «; dagy is 
mixed with such tidbits as pot-pro ed 
chetnira h change the brain to yield "path- 
ologic-ii personality change*, and mari 
juana a bus* results in “less powerful 
thought!isriv itioti abundant with “non at- 
quilur- One thing is ceriain: If you have a 
pet mouse, don't inject its brain with THC 
fie L-pgthy period- < >f time. Researchers in 
■quoted 1971 study did <oid killed 12out of 
40 rats in three months. 

Recycling I he well-worn marijuana hor¬ 
ror* (it causes psycho-is. aggression and 
crime- help- spice up the turgid text, but 
these long ago disproved ’ facts" do little 
to enhance its credibility, But thev do 
sharpen the edge' of WifA Lao*, From 
Dad a principal thesis, which pops up 
agifc and ag .tin: Been urn of it s “hypnotic 
and widely accepted effects, marijuana is 
our attest dinpvous drug M ist of thedt- 
- d “danger- are actually Lust clinical de¬ 
tails of what happens when people gel 
high. With Lovt, From Dad stresses how 
man inane alters thought processes and 
so affects learning, concentration and 
memory. But people choose to use mari¬ 
juana land uioohcii precisely because it 
does alter their consciousness. 

W if h Loot, From Dad tries hard to pass 
itself off as news. But it’sfnfiy just a new 
style of the same old Strait jacket anti- 
gras,- advocates have been try ing to put 
around us for y*ur- 

h oo win ini c&myi my* yig *** 
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INVASION OF THE 
SPACE NARCS! 

ouonnued frura page 19 
of the pot spotter wu "in mte-ragwg(£ d» 
cistern of the US, government at the re¬ 
quest of the Mexican government," Then, 
in m unusual move that one State Detwr.- 
merit snuroeco. plumed is ‘aasd by •■ gn) 
complications.' the license end patents 
to the multimilbun dollar project were 
turned over to the Mexican goverrun- n: 

The remote sensing system uses an 
rltt tiucptkjil scanner that mtuvure- 
mow tune, soil conditions, plant-life forms 
and evanety of other data that it then fad 
Lnto a ground data-proofHsing computer 
The readout tells what is jawing, The 
system is designed to be mounted on an 
aircraft platform or satelij te and at an alti¬ 
tude of 40,000 feet can scan thousands of 
square kilometers in a d it. At present, 
the most advanced aeruO surveillance 
tools used by D-men cm helicopters and 
binoculars capable of covering only a few 
aware miles a djy. 

In addition to the 17 mill on to develop 
the system it If, N ASA UtiHies technical 
and so *1, war* assistance from its massive 
LANDSAT Hand satellite) reconnais¬ 
sance system. It is the space agency £ 
largest single project. And l here is more 
to come 

According to David Hoover, a patents 
counsel with the Goddard Space Right 
Center in Graeabett, Maiyland NASA re- 
ready completed a project led by Prof, 
Kurt i evis of Ohio State University to 

PRBIO FLOTSAM 

Anthe stuff ymi aturntita over on Gulf 
€o«il branch* thew daysif An ui* tentlfind 
finhermani inspects i raptured hair Of Colom- 
bo tm m bmmn ^«w hinlhe Chin™il*^ir i sknd 
chain of LoulmnL [twuUfewnjwd that foul 

carm Th* pbo 
LiigniphiT claimed to hsvriuintonnitiiih an 
die quality of the uJt-^Jud weed. 

Always THEY are watching: ScinoBi >urvty tana* ml fields from robot cra/U- 

d-zvilop a Uigh-rest-Lulion radiometer 
rereads the r adiant energy emit 

and Lrari'iiites it into plane 
This device, 
ted by plan is 
types 1 he big 
considerable advancement over the dec- 

end will be used by 
T program 

At pteeflt the system is being used in 
1 ne Sinaloa regi- -n of Mexico, an alee long 
notoriou' for cultivation of poppies and 
pot, smuggling, shoot-outs. ddntoJingS 
and muni--r- Thus area has borne the brunt 

NASA's LA 

of a Mexican dope war bet ween the traf- 
fk-krr* and the army that htu rutxii 
.■.round the city of Culiacan. After theaeri • 
a) team spots a crop, the army heads into 
the mountains to d'-lrtiy it. 

So far the sy stenthas only been used on 
poppy fields, According to a State De¬ 
part rriritt employee long familiar with the 
j.rngrazD who agreed to talk to Hioh 
Timfs only if his name not be used, the 
machine has not yet been calibrat'd for 
marijuana but somt will be “on an experi¬ 
mental basis." 

This source seal that the gods of t he Kject tire twofold: to get rid of the dope 
a’* ind then implement and oversee a 

ect, Ac- t projn-t. ac- 
e Dip** mint 
it will avk to 

1964 ish land management 
cording to as internal State 

of the project. 
“alternative source* of income' to 

lost by dope-growing 
peasants. I hi- plan in then to determine 
r h rough use of t Is* system what anas an 
bf-^t suited to nosing which oops, Lhen 
planting massive areas—hundreds and 
thousands of square miles in each ana- 

wit h one crop This Green Giant program 
would then (a- mcmjUrtd from aloft. 

Wh* it queried as to whether the Mexi¬ 
can gownmn ’ f. sntecirwitud any com 
plaints of Ok-gnJ surveillance, the source 
expUinnd that mont of the area in the Sin 
aloe region belongs to the gurermnetit 
anyway. In the united States, revere! 
cases involving grow era w ho were busted 
after being spotted with binocular*- wi re 
thrown out when the courts ruled that it 
oeatitutid .Hegel surwilianof. 
While the official State Department po¬ 

rtion is that the program is limited atrset- 
ly to Mexico, the unnamed source said 
iiMit a*v*. ,-ti bran- i«sn of the US, govern- 
menl will be watching the results tlo-w-hr. 
Among arefiM of interest is the system's 
ability te apot weU-hiddcn dope pa U he* in 
mountainous regions. If successful, this 
could be empk^ed in California and Ha¬ 
waii, Though the State* Department 
source denied that any con-'d eration has 
been given to use by t he United States it¬ 
self, he did not rule out the possibility that 
other dope .^rowing countries might 
make use of the system. 

The SOT in the sky system was the brain¬ 
child of the little-known Bureau of Interaa- 
teinaJ Narcotics Matters An extremely 
powerful but low-proiiie bureaucracy, the 
GINM is thecountry'a major internation¬ 
al narc tetuiLfTl DBA hand3'-%dome- 
matte raj The BINM budget lh buried in 
the multibiUiimdo lar foreign AMfeter * 
Act, the financial butt** of ULS. 
foreign policy, and was not Available at 
press time. 
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cur * *p/ro my our 
OI lV-/i own home! 

A 48 page Full Color 
1980 Catalog by 

^Select ^industries 

//urcJrvrfs 0/ arl/ctes af a price you can afford.' 
ftjpa/or jtents j'/ia/ or- besf sellert nationwide — 

with a money bach guarantee if not satisfied! 

$10.00 
CT i g@t) 48 page Color Catalog 

t iCHratiOO 

or free with first order of 
$2 5.00 or more 

Ofy Price Tout 

□ 10.00 
Cl Rt". * 6H% T*, 

TOTAL 

Card # OviSA ClutM* Charge ■— t nc"Ot#d 19 CtM^ild Chech 
O* M^ntv Of&R* 

Addftta 

City    _ _ __Ssaie_   £ip_ 

Jtest teller 
SEE QUft AD - PACE 13 

QUALITY LAHNVAREand ACCESSORIES 
from 7he Chemist “ 

*2 Srfrct Induitnci * P.O. Sn SJSI 
IVpi, XL H 1 / * Walnut Cr> A, CA *4SH 

DESCRIPTION OtyFfoi Total 

G 15,00 I 
□ 12.00 ~J 

QK. 701 Q/Oy! Herb Extraction Kit 
FB 000 8of. formula III 

Oilwi ilr-m* lnlrJ bclim not stiown on Ps. 13 

FB 70? II 8 qJ- Formula X Solvent 
F B 70S 2 ol. Baste Solution 

2 ol. Ammonia Solution 
S’’ Watch Glut 
8” Watch Glass 
5" Pi pat ia 
I Micro Spatula 1$ 5 J 
Steel Seal pal 
Micro T ruth Bulan* 
Torch Stand 
5" latrachon Vt»l 

FB 706 
F B 70*. 
FB 723 
F B 709 
FB 7 TO 
FB7U 
FB 712 
FB 722 
FB 721 

G10 00 
□ 3 501 

3.50 
300 
500 
too 

□ 4.00 
□ 3,00 
□ 12.00 

□ 

□ 

Ffl 764A Te ff Ginmmptt 110) Atil 
MP B 

□ 
□ 

r0Jinr: F - Bumper Stick** 

SCF 40A SO Ant. Micro ho* Sunni 
SCF I8A lQfl Ani. Microinit Sc-- -u 
CT 810 ■ffMfcKff tulo* C*t*iog 

'r P^gf CAtaleng FHI1 itnih Si0.00 Ofdff 
HEntSoitd i| C*Mir«? Chttfe Of G*d*T 

. _ Swbiol* 
Siotmlijn? 
_B _ _ ___ Cri fttilk * G\% Tin 
f h 11» lilt I ufl O-ll* 
__ __ TOTAL 

Card # C5vJSA D MtfifftrOw** 

5fw»____ 

Addioi_ 

CiJX. _ _ ___ _ . Slit#_ _ _ _Z}V 

* MY SHIPPING *-Kl HAND LINO * 

5.M 
3 0D 
400 
\M 
nm 

15 00 
2.SO 

Chemist’s 
Extraction 
Systems 

SEE OUR AO - PAGE 12 
Sl’Ifi e lftdu*[ii« * P.0. Ho\ 5551 

rJepi. HERB • VjlnucCiwk,CA94S^ 

Qty Fnca Total 
fB 701 Alkaloid Extraction Kit r 116.00 
FB 800 8o7. Formula III Solvent □ 12.00 
FB 70211 8 at. Formula It Solvent □10 00 
FB 703 II 4 oi. formula II Sotven! □ 7.50 ____ 
FB 704 If 2 or. For mula 11 Solvent □ 5 00_ 
FB 702 1 8 oi. Formula 1 Solvent □10 00 ^ 

FB 7031 4 o?. Formula t Solvent □ 7.50 _ 
F9 704 1 2 ol. Formula 1 Solvent G 6,00 
FB 700 0 oi, Petroleum Ether D 7.00 
FB 70S 2 07, Basic Solution D 3.60 __ 
FB 706 2 02. Ammonia Solution □ 3,50 Ilf 

□
 ti C«wi(lied ChecM or M-o^ey Qrir 

SyhiOtel 

Signify*# 
Ca. H« + 6‘iW Tan 

If * ntracicn Qat? 

TOTAL 

Car d * VISA 
Nj^_ 

City Stflie_ Z*g_ 
* ftf pay shipping end handling • 

SUPERLEAF. 
THE GROWERS CHOICE 

SEE OUR AD-PAQI 64 

#3 ScUcl I ml ries * P.O. Bon S55 I 
! - pi fROGCY * WHnW« firrk.CA 

PlAiii Ptnducli Sifico 1958 

T otaE DESCRIPTION Qly ftice 

GS 1 SupHtiaf flint Food □ 4.S0 
■h mm M.4H G$2 Superbiid Pliftt Food □ <-50 
- a GS 3 Suparjuict Twam (Leaf & Budl Q 10.00 

GS 13 To mil ci & Veg«lihie Plant Food D <M 
Tr - ZH M. GS 14 Alrit»n Violtl Bint Food □ 4-50 

GS 16 Granular Plant Food □ 5.00 
^_ GS 5 S” GroWmj SvStim □ 5.00 

GS 7 7“ Growing SySltm □ 12.00 
GS4 Tr.tr Crop" 24k36 Color Pojtf, <NSi □ 500 

—-- GS B 15 Color “Wmg" T Shift 

□ Man .. Worn CS □« Hi 
□ * W 
□ XL 

Om DVtl Dllvy Qli. Blue 
Eocio**0 H Ci^ili«li Chet* or Money 

_. _; ______ Subtotal 

ta T** 

total 

SignatuN* 

F. MLriratiOfi Dai^ 

card# DvlSA dMMiwCharqe 

Namp 
1 **-•«■•■ 

Ply____ Sm# *£. 
* WE PAY SHIPPING enct HANDLING * 
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T-Shirts $4.75 c 
or- ■ SOT cortm SOT pa^Pintof 

T [TT 

[ " 

i r-xiose tfteo- or mow of tiw to 

s_to_ 
Pto pQstoof- and NyvjinQ to wen 
tr «ft cwdef^-T 
Worn* _ 

ifa.^r. 
4* MiCftgon t ^ •?pci«l 
Uoi CUMl *"> !+# tnftga 1 [Ti^cr-A ^ 

ffL^ifrip irift4pn(fti 
f a iqi $?t 

riQLWtirwiti.-i 

til 3) *#14401 
OftMfWd Eft 

COCA 
The Divine Rant 
of the tncaa. 

COCAINE 
A derivative of the 
C oca Plant. 

COC ACCESSORIES'*> 
f hat s all we sell. We 
have the largest collet bon 
available from any one 
[distributor anywhere in the 
world. Et you haven't heard 4r 

of us by now. you should. 

BROTHER BOB 
|< PO ftm IIM 

> Mlywaod. C 

INTERNATIONAL 
bwridanda of Wale*. BinsemilLs, h*o been 
grown from Colcmhiun, Nigerian and 
Mexican weds for the la*L ooupk of 

by Bud Bog«rt 
Inflation has finally hit the intemationui 
dope mnrkat and *ai price?. soaring All 
of Europe and much of Asia have Wn ef¬ 
fected. Increased d^oamd. taught ■ 
-nfor.vnM?nt and the devaluation of the 
dollar has made dop prices lor Amencafi 
tourists particularly high. withlc a! mar 
kt-ta often influenced by impenal^t deal¬ 
ers, Note in this month's THMQ, for 
instance, the rise in price?- in Went G«r 
many, Kngisnd met Jap^n. Thes- prices 
do milt reflect ahgrt-term wu-^nal trend- 
but major price changes that are coming 
down from the top. 

In some places this has ltd to a hereto¬ 
fore unknow n arlf'^-hancs. ]n the remote 

summers and this year s crop was trulv 
OuUtwdfiy. Even some homemade hash 
from Hert ford ;oppod up on the market. 
Imported hash now costa; SlfiO 12W> an 
ounce, oulrttK'OUafy overpriced by Gr.nl 
Britain's Stjindfird^ where nttfy two years 
ago the tame Ku -Uuj price- I at 136-175. 

Mushroom hunting: and home cultiva¬ 
tion have Income popular throughout Eu¬ 
rope and are jeradu*fly replacing cht-mical 
paychoactivea which now run ItO a hit 
And, says our Welsh correspondent the 
centuries-old brewing tradition in that re¬ 
gion ha* urned its Uuenta to the "peiUk* 
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DOPE PRICES SURGE 
iPsilocyb* semdonceatai that abound to 
produce ■ trmnaceodenLaJ beer Dylan 
Thoms* -r,.,-uJd tun livi-d to nee ih** day. 

spnsg harvest, as predict**! 
e of the* 

Colombian 
baa been one of die best in years Pounds 
of tCj>notch gold went- celling in March 
for the incredible price of i-550 a pound on 
the streets of New York sround S6O0 a 
pound inland One Big Apple dealer add* 

bo his business by •usiiuh' spice to ms Business oy pegging 

his jwund prices to the price of an ounce of 
toel gold on the Swiss exchange. UnforLu- 
"aidy the phca of gt iid uimbled and he 
had to abandon theW k 

One of the main reasons for such cheap 
pnci-s— bn i ely 550 up over 1977—is a toe- 

ucal change by the smuggling industry. 
A - this cohinui iKHnted out son;-' tuna 

k. the smuggler s moon has set over 
M lurru ii.nd now the big bou ts are coming 
right into Long Island and Brooklyn, 
many of them into mob-control--d ^ n;.or- 
fronta. duet recntly another 15 tons got 
pwp*’’ 1 oft hong i *land. His activity has 
not only put New York In a competitive 
position for the primary Colombian mar' 
?. i*i place as opposed » Miami, it has also 
tad tha beneficial consumer effect of cut 
ung off a spectrum of first-level retailers. 
>im*Ri!lla Street- Mid March saw the 
northern California sin*' fur blink 
their way out of h. sanation to start 
plan Ling thetr -.-edluigs. The rule of 
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thumb is to wait until temps are above 50 
degrees at night. The * m ailed c<«.*Ut. 
plantations that planted their crops earli¬ 
er have tU-covered thick sulk growth 
with slow vertical growth until April or 
Maty. This year there was a hn^k seedling 
market. 
Parte In the Wbi Dnee anybody listen to 
what we say? Alter inn*..-ling some time 
hiick that a *m»niilia. Colombian dope 
price war was On the horizon, we now get 
word from tha backwoods of Oregon tn t 
the pm spread on a Z has nammed to a 
dime 590 for ace Colombo and 5100 for 
super suvse. Another omen. And in re 
spcniae to the nurmmnus rwfuesta for an 
article on dope pricing, the history and 
bow-dids of the 540-bil! nona -year marijun 
na markieC and more. kt« p tura-d. A sneak 
prwiew though—most professional price 
setters use Ouija boarde. 
IiHw,i with laid?* Then-b iso much bath- 
tub and boot rnethaqualone around lately. 
«ad the honwdMBMtabave finally maoa 
it so good, that hardly iinvhdy miveea 
the pharmoceutj..ihmg Likapot. home 
cul t v. 11 - j on senna to be«h e up and comi ng 
t hing Fort LMrt rely for us working slohs, 
the price has dropped a few buckn and 
good ?s»ts are available for S3 to 
down from the *9 reached on the spot 
rruirkvt .±sr-1 holiday season 
Smugglcr’a Advisory; if you r- one uf ihe 
bamstormera still making flights into 
" t h«*m Florida, keep an eye out for the 
feds' latest version of the civil air patrol. 
Sheriff Frank Qm- of De Soto County, re¬ 
membering the airraid wardens and spot- 
ter-* of World War U, his- hired spoo rs 
and "stakt-d them out in secret locutions 
to watch fur pot laden airplanes and other 
signs of drug-^rmtttjtltog activities, ac¬ 
cording to the Viand.i Sheriffs' Associa¬ 
tion The pot spotter* are paid 53.19 an 
hewrfrom fedf'ra, CETA funds and are on 
dutv 40 hours ■ wwk Each is supplied 
w«h Nifuieulars. a walkkHalki* and bug 
repellent There are at least 15 men on 
mb'. 

Mexican Ixirder beater* should take a 
look at the lataK ^Maodcan Flight Manu¬ 
al put out by the Ibzas Aeronautics 
Commission. It evtsiam* fiow, by furget- 
Ung to write "advisa' or "advi^w cus¬ 
toms" on a flight plan, you can confuse 
US. authorities into t burking that cus¬ 
toms anrangrmeius have !n-*'n nimie for 
3«w return A tip of the end 
gnggt. ■* to Eric Navarret*, ace pilot of the 
manjuaoa air force who was shot down in 
(ictober of 1977 I we “Pot Plan* Shot 
Down in Dogfight." High tfcMCS, March 
7b i He's suD sweating it out in Tdfji 
chupi, C’a.ifunrua 

Hi^iW [amt* wrkonw ■.iKFoyrnOia# i^ort*, bul 
^■■IP h ; wv ifkC Kbnul th* *n»T %\p*. qUKJ'U^r 
And quality r«! ilofi- -fmHI t&, 11 yen Vf Dl 

m Ivvfi nt twr nlnmt infeniMtBfl Of 
i?m -f iJh*m ia ’! i*m 

mu**? U* comptFabw* purpmp mail w 
wwy i* m«a»( u *h uidikft'nrspfit 10 i.kfpti ftcfivtljL 

! uu rtf iny pwtioiLaf dot- 
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SIlPtR CHARGE!1 

and ifihilv a biHocci lull «f snulti, 

llitfi'i wquiilon Thiiiuf 
Nil rows CM b« dang^ows to y&iw 
ha all h whan last'll dJraci ly inwn 
a Nrt) 1ank, Uk* hit rou *>? 
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A Guide to Grass-Roots 
Groups for Legalization 
Poop it* lire organizing as never before on 
both -rides of the marijuana 3-,sue. Rrrv- 
er> group of parent mimeographing the 
old tveler-arguments and dis- 
pUi vi ng1 a gt nuine tonoit for the physical 
and merit«J health of their children, 
groups of more imt -p< tide nt-minded folks 
are finning to counteract the hysteria 
and fight to preserve their democratic 
right to altt-r their own eon-ciou Fries* 
without hurting .rnyone 

S Sontoi, dope-smoking Arru-nra's favor¬ 
ite port of entry and p'-reoniiil hotbed of 
smuggling activity, is also becoming a 
prolific spawning ground for legalization 
groups 1 he People of Florida for He ion,*. 
Marijuana Laws(RG. Box 247€,rIkllahaa- 
w, Pill. 32304) Cosponsor the animal 
John Ganm Memonal Benefit Concert in 
Gnines voile and otbvr rv ents to help build 
stateconsciou-n-ssfor the legsion ef¬ 
fort Last year lobbyists for 'The People 
tcodircctor Marshal! Reissman says. 
"The work) is already flooded bv cute ac¬ 
ronyms") helped rtti*>- the 

A 
# 

level for posaaasion of marijtm ricj from 5 
to 20 grants and helped defeat a ha* -.h 

h ntipurap r^rtutiiii hill in the state iegisla- 
lure. ‘'Florida ia a key state in the overall 
struggle to end BothibiUon, says Reiss 
man "With* little help from our friends, 
the will of The People shall prevail." 

David Reid, the sun- dm-ctor of Grass¬ 
roots iBox 1, Bradenton Beach. FI*. 
335101, i- promoting a proposition to le¬ 
galize and tax marijuana. “*Gressroot.« is 
not a question of right or wrong, says 
I laid, "but of common sei-se. The marijua¬ 
na problem is real In Flo da .ilooe it Ha> 
become an uncontrollable Sfi frUDioa 
business, If w* can't atop it—tax it." Reid 
•fc-es it «s a are v to kwrer prohibitive i rop- 
erty taxes fur uifintieolieit^'ui :*1 Flo 
ridians, and people are listening. 

Newt Simc' iMS is the national chairper 
son of the American Cannabis Society 
(Box 54775, Big Bayou, Fla 3373d). and 
ru> and ot lier ‘stalwart members hav»b-n 
silling in on State bouse and wan to hear 
Inga to block passage ot a prop- -■-*<* anti 
pe-aphemidia hill bawd M the Drug 
linfo'cement Administrations infamous 
m-xii’i legislation. The organization's -Jo 
g m is “Thank You for ft* Smoking, a 
takeoff on the AmericanCancer Sodei v s 
anlicigaretts motto. ACS was formal by 
^Ty-ear-old Bob Kundert. a Wisconsin res¬ 
ident (RO. Box 9206, Madison, Wise. 
537151 who has traveled sll over the coun¬ 
try -pM-admg his mes&dgo for legaLza 
lion, kundert had been working as a res¬ 
toration contractor, vhen in 1970 his mc® 
came home from Vietna rn in a body cast 
as the rt - jit of a bomb explosion. "He 
askid me to get high with him one t^y." 
Kundert says, "and 1 thought I’d try il 
once " He admi ts to having smoked -Ml to 
70 joints a week since, sharing them with 
his five children 

Kentucky Cracks Down on Growers 
Kentucky took a great leap backward re¬ 
cently when Its House Judiciary Commit¬ 
tee approved a bill that would stiffen the 
penalty for growing and h ir rating mari¬ 
juana for sakt Under the oid taw, growing 
pot was a mi ndemoailOr puluahsbk- by tn> 
more than a >300 fine und one year in j all. 

Now, a conviction involving fewer than 
ten plants remains a miNdomoanoit but 
for more- than ton plants it b - onv s a felo¬ 
ny with pum-ihiTH'fit of up to five yean in 
prison. Local Legislators see the move as 
an effective strategy to atom the burgeon- 
mg 
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Who zoos that sinister, torpedolikefigure seen herding Richard 
“Cheech” Marin and Tommy Chong into a glossy, opium- 

black limousine on fashionable Sepulveda Boulevard? Stunned 
onlookers, witnessing the evident abduction, set all Tinsel Town 
abuzz with rumors. Was it a Mexico City publish ingfirm $ hit 
man, contracted to bump off the hypercreative twosome for 
appropriating the traditional Latin American photonovella 
format for their new Jove book, Cheech and Chong's Next 

Movie, based on their new Universal movie of the same name? 
Was it possibly the person to whom the title of their new 
Warner Brothers comedy album. Let’s Make a New Dope 
Deal, was originally addressed, before the dope in question got 
hijacked between Oaxaca and Marin County? Or was it one of 
the Killers, who performed the Mark Davis music for the Next 
Movie soundtrack album, reverting to type? Traffic stopped all 



along the street of dreams as the ominous limo sped away, 
carrying thefabled zonkrcomedy di u > off to who knew where? 
The river? The ocean? Forest Lawn? Philadelphia? 

At last it can be revealed: none of the above! Actually it was 
former High Times editor Ed Dwyer (currently starring high 
on the masthead at glamorous Oui magazine\ just taking his 
old pals Cheech and Chong out for a fewjoints and a raft of 
tacos. They bullshitted about old times, like in *71 when 
lommy zoos running a topless burlesque joint in Vancouver, 
and Cheech came in one day by way of evading the US. 
draft and chasing some pussy and iti been uphill ever since. 
Sometime in the middle of it all, Dwyer remembered to switch 
on the tape recorder, and when we played it back, this is what it 
said to us. You go figure it out. 



High Tlmw GukM mi Oka* i Next Movie hits the theaters 
this month, Your second movie already. The burning question 
now or the lips of millions of Oicech and Chong faro . .the 
thousands who got high and went to your live shows, who got 
high and listened to your albums .. the millions who get high 
now and go to your movies,.., What we all want to know mw 
is—what the heU are you doing in Hollywood? Did you 
financially sell out on us, you sly fuckers? 

Chong: Absolutely, Total corruption 

Cheoch: Non quotion? Wt re in a rush, we gotta go audition 
>0 blond bathing beauties from central easting for the big 

Sodom and Gomorrah scene in our next flick. 

High Times: Your next flicks a Biblical epic? 

Chong: Fuck know*, man, So far we tua know it’ll have plcn:\ 
of drugs, kmd rock music and beautiful women. 

Chaach: And a message. Real deep, heavy social -common 
message. It I be in there somewhere. 

High Timas: But you caa\ give us a hint what itk about? 

Chong: No, sec, we won’t know ourselves until we're done 
with it. Like the last flick, Up In Smoke, the one we did with 
Paramount, we wound up improvising meat of it right on the 
»« W: had to. 

High TVnaa: You guys d n’t go in with a sc npt when you do ■ 
movie? 

Cfiooch: I >o you go in with a script when you gel laid? I mean, 
sijpf'ov; the script you go in with alb for lots of cocaine and ■ 
rubber duck and a Ping-ftoig paddle, and then w ben you get 
down with the lady you both jtm feel like a MXpock and a 
■bower stall? Same thing with movies exactly, 

Chong: Yat^ we made that mistake with our first movie; we 
went in with a whole script. And the studio biggies said change 
this, luck ■ lut* do some other damn thii^» So we rewrote the 
script and made it better, and they loved it. 

Cbeech: Then when we went in to make the movie we jus 
said fuck it, bum the script. And we sum shot what we felt like 
doing, and now we’re big Hollywood stars. 

High Tlmwt; So, are you trying to tell ua that you hang out 
now with other big stars like Joanne Woodward and foul 
Newman? 

C beech: Not if they can avoid us, 

Chong: Itcmg a star, irk funny Uit go to parties and stuff and 
ihere II be people there like luBgo Starr, V. cry Schreibcr and 
u*. Everybody kind of waves and raps a !:tt Lc-—but nobody goes 
out of their wwy, you know; to really meet cadi other, get it on 
big. Everybody* at the same level, everyone^ rt-,piling other 
people* privacy and guarding their own, IA but, nice, no 
borseshii at all in it. 

■ I he faa is, maybe you don’t tausr to really get to 
know a lot of these people. They Ye your imtt, you’ve ns them 
dogrtai sufT, you expea them to be like thn in person. And 



then you meet some guy you've always though: wai great shit, 
because you admire his work—and he turns out to be a whole 
bundk of insecurities. and hek nervous xs hell. Or maybe iti 
somebody like Jane Honda or Bo Derek, and when you get up 
dose shei got halitosis. jeez, do you want ihm to happen to 
your fantasies? 

High Timas: So you're not star struck, huh? 

Chong: I'm in k>vt with the tovm. I 've been in love with 
Hollywood since 1 was a little kid, you know, growing up in 
t via lida and wan rung every movie thi.i came to town, And now 
I'm here, and it’s a rt^J pince. There really is a Pine Street) 
Gnuunan's Chinese Theater Musso frank Y. Every time we go 
to the Brown Derby ilk like being a pan of moat other pcopkY 
larnaay and nowalgu trips. 

C hooch: The Brown I >erby, yeah. This is where those old 
acton used to get drunk and throw up all over the tables, and 
here kv are. ItVour demon, man. HolJywi- d: party city. 

High Time*: I take it you're not nostalgic for the days when 
you were broke and struggling 

Chong: i _iitcn, ] can have the old iliyi back any time I want 
them. I was bom poor, grew up poor, and you can get off on 
that, too. Like, I was living in Seattle once with a girl who was 
on welfare. She had like four, five kids. And just nearly every 
single night we'd get stoned and go and party the hell out of the 
whole neight • irtiood- Every night was party night because (here 
was nobody who had to i;« up to go to work in the morning. 
The children were being fed, and everybody was jtm having a 
great rune. 

C hooch: A lot of rich people real! .v get fucked up behind it* 
too, 1 mean. I've been to parries toll of rich people who were so 
fucking dosed up and scared of being wo#—because ihey think 
they’re gonna get ripped off for bread if they open up and 
give themselves away ihk, fuck, you really warned to dose the 
punch with Ex-Lax, so maybe it'd get them to walking around 
and talking to each other. 

Chong: More than a town ni like • big collection of 
restaurants, hangout spots You tun drive from restaurant 
to restaurant and hang out, party till you’re sick. And they're 
always changing. The cook in your favorite joint quits and 
darts his own place, so you shift over and hang out there for a 
while- Then ktscook quits, starts At* place, and there you go. 
ThatY heaven. 

High Timas: Must be fun haviru: piles of money, you sly 
fuckers. 

Chong: Don't knock it till you’ve tried it, man. 1 enjoy what 
I'm dong now, I mean, I really look forward to it. This 
morning I was on the freeway in my Cornkhe with the top 
down, going to the studio to meet with the vice-prokteat. I was 
supposed to meet him yesterday, but I put it off nil today when 
I don’t have x.ytbing better to do. And I felt pretty fucking 

• J about the whole thing, you dig? 

High Times: ItY true then, you sly fucken. Success has spoiled 
Chcech and Chong. 

Chooch: Hey, itV good for you, keeps you on your toes. Ilk a 
kx like dt ipe dealing. I was reading in HIGH 'IlAVESabout this 
big grass dealer, he had just suitcases full of dollar bills 4nd 
didn't know what to do with them. Because how do you spend 
like a hundred grand without bang conspicuous about u? In 
■bow biz irk even more awkward When you maiit, you got 
millitmi and everybody in the worti knows about it. And if you 
don’t keep on top of it, there are «lot of ct .irry mothers out 
there who can take it off you so quick it ’ll make your head spin. 

High Times: What are you guys worth all together? Bottom 
line figm, 

Cheech: Well, ktY work it out. Whatk a movie budget, five 
million? Takes two months to shoot and then maybe four 
months to wrangle it all out—six months tops. Five million for 
six months, that's, am, two and a half into... 

Chong: A little leas than a million a month. Thirty days into 
that is around $ 100,000 a day, eight hours a day is 16 into 
J>00,000... Hell, we pul) down something like S20,000 an 
hour. Divide that bv 60, iri—hey, watt a minute—that1!, 
only ilfiOQ 

Chooch; Three lousy grand a minute? Shit, thalY 50fucking 
duBan a second! Stone npoff, man. Wha» can you do with a 
busy 50 dollars these davs? We're getting burned. Tommy. 

High Time*: You're pushing Ex-1 ax now, Cheech? 

Chcech: No, but 'tommy smuggles marijuana. He moves it 
into Mexico. 

High Timet: You move grass, into Mexico? 

Chong: It was just those J Uwauan buds you gave us to gel this 
interview. 1 rolled 'em in a sock and took 'em down and did just 
a link every day we were m Puerto Vallana. Hawaiian dope, 
Mexican sunsets—it was a red Technicolor, Cinemascope week. 
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great week, And then on the way back this Customs guy 
recognizes is, dwell and Chong, the dope edefandet, and he 
gets ill wisc-ass and smirking. "1 really itetdd go through your 
sruff, y knowf And I tell him, "Irtcool, we're dean in this 
direction. We’ve got a new scam, we smuggle it hi" And he 
cracked up. He thought it was a fucking pke. 

ChaaclU There was a heavy nosh factor in those buds, man. I 
ate like a fucking pig. But thatfc the great thing abom Mexico, 
you can mi all you waru because sooner or later you're going to 
get that tf*xL.il disease. Then you go on the Mexican diet. Irt 
Uke a law of nature, a territorial imperative: Whatever you eat 
in Mexico, gringo, you are going to leave there. Guaciunole, 
mangoes, chili, tacos, chuchufHw « —ear yourself silly and don't 
worry, because the Mexican diet will definitely take care of it. 
Bats hell out of the Scarsdale diet. 

Chong: And on those H iwauan buds, even that part wu okay. 
I mean it snort no fucking picnic, but it ms nicer than usual. 
Those Hawaiian growers know their shit, they rally do. 

Hlflh Timor Would you say this Hawaiian^ the best of the new 
domestic stuff? Bow do you think h compares with Like 
Humboldt County sccond'generation, Thai linse or Haze 
Brothers Purple Haze? 

Chmth: Thattywr show biz, man, not ours. We don’t 
discriminate about dope. If u gets you off irt good, and it 
uhuoyi gets u off. 

Chong: The best dope in the whole world is what you've got 
on you, anytime you've got some. Lf there's just a few skinny 
little joints of green buikvard homegrown around, and you 
haven't had any dope in a week, and you can't afford to eat and 
you can’t pay the rent, then that homegrown is the best fucking 
dope in the whole wor ld. You get up on it, and you score a 
TWtnlbe, and chart the best fucking Ttwvbr in die world. 

C hooch: Oh, then thcrcV that little green bush you grow 
yourself, and you tame it and trim it, moil the hell out of it and 
coax it up to two feet, then three feet, five feet^and then ill jus 
starting to bud out a little, rust begtmmg to get all soy, and 
blamf there's a fucking early frost and it dies and you lose a 
whole growing cycle and have to scan all over again. But finally 
you get a p*xj big green healthy bush with buds all over, 
enough for you to smoke all year and still have plenty to give 
yow friends. Now, that there is atefui good dope. 

Chong: No, no, wait. Therek even better dope than that, man. 
Irk when you're flat out, your neighborhood denier % being held 
hostage ui Bogota or something, and you ain’t got «ofuck: ;c 
dope, you don’t know where to get no fucking dope, and you 
run into some guy cm the street and he hands you a joint for 
nothing. There's just no way you can ever get better dope than 
that. Not ever. 

High Times: Okay you sly fuckers, you poised the litmus test. 
This whole interview was just a Icad-Qp to that last question, to 
teat if you really had been spoiled by success. But you answered 
a lust like you would’ve a year ago, ao now you get a reward k 
jus so happens, in the glove comp.trtmern of this Rolls we got 
a prerotkd lid of 9niignak I "hjoderfuck, grown by Eskimos 
up north of the Arctic Circle Hey Julio, pull in m the next 
taco island and order us all a raft of everything they got. Irt 
party time. 

Chong; That really is the best part about being rich. There 
never un'i any dope around. 

Chooch: About the best pari of being famous is, there's always 
people around like Dwyer who want to git* you dope. 

Til 
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liober t Anton Wilson The novelis' was working on a huge, cyclopean, sword*- 
and-sorcery epic set in 18th -cento ry France full of 
duels and seduction and revolutions and a cast that 
included such egregious gentry as Napeieon and the 
Marquisde Sade. It promised to be a rather Juicy bit of 
work. Then HIGH TIMES called and asked if he would 
cover the 1960 San Francisco meeting of the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science. The novel:?: 
was not at all sure he wanted to be dragged out of the 
novel while it was going well. But HIGH TIMES hot xed 
him, not just with $$$ bill with the assignment to observe 
how the parapsychologists were handled, or 
manhandled, this time around. 

You see, at the last AAAS meeting, in Houston in 1979, 
Dr* John Archibald Wheeler had damned and blast'd the 
parapsychologists from here to hell and back. Dr. 
Wheeler is a real heavy; his contributions to quantum 
Iheory, gravitational geometry and other arcane 
branches of physics are literally cosmic in import. He 
also has the distinction of being called the father of the 
hydrogen bomb, except in those circle* that attribute 
paternity to Dr. Edward Teller. Wheeler has another 
distinction, for which the novelist love* him dearly In a 
w&ak moment, or a whimsical moment, Wheeier put his 
name on d paper, with two other physicis:* named Everett 

and Graham, in which they pr■ sed that everything that 
can happen. In effect, does happen; that there are 
millions of millions of millions of universes, each as vast 
in space and time as this one, in which slightly distorted 
Xerox copies of each of us ore going through variations of 
the life scripts we are going through here, 

Concretely, that seems to mean that in the universe 
next dc.--- Dr. WheAer never pul hit name on such a 
bizarre speculation; and in the universe two jumps away, 
he never became a physicist at all, but a ballet dancer 
perhaps; and so on and on through all possible 
permutation*, Ij this theory makes you dizzy, take comfort 
in the ‘nought that it only includes possible universes. 
The Everett-Wheeler Graham model, or EWG for short 
does not say that copies of you are wandering around In 
totally impossible universes. And yet in 1979 Dr. 
Wheeler, the man who loaned his prestigious name to this 

: boggl mg notion, denounced the parapsychologist* 
for being weird. He had not just fulminated against the 
parapsychologists in Houston. He said they should be 

jted the hell out of the American Association lor the 
Advancement of Science for their heresies 

The novelist had no high regard for parapsychologists 
himself. (They seemed to lo imagination, poetry and 
whimsy He br ought they should all expand their 
consciousnesses by studying modem physics,) B it be 
was interested in heretics in general and how the 
scientific establishment treats them. Hi* interest was 
particularly concrete because there was one part of his 
' ; \ r; ral novel that was giving him trouble. Hib hero, 
l-igtsmundo Ceiine had seen a meteorite fall. 'Celine had 
dragged the damned thing, which couldn't exist 
according to 18th-century science, to the Academy of 
Sciences in Parks, where he was roundly denouncedand 
mocked for his trouble*. 



The problem was in re creating the menta l set of the 
scientists of 1700, those self-declared men, of reason who 
were so sure of their own enlightenment How did they 
convlnoe themselves of their own rationality while 
refusing to look at the actual facts about meteorites? The 
novels1 decided that checking out how the AAAS deals 
with unorthodox? today would give him some inti.ght into 
how the academy dealt with meteorites in 1780, 

And so the novel ist-tu mod-journalist arrived at the San 
Francisco Hilton the second day of the AAAS meeting to 
drtnk Impressions from a pane, called ’Science and 
Pseudoscience." The journalist had a pretty good idea of 
what pseudoscience meant: People who had been 
reporting the current equivalent of meteorites were going 
to be dumped on. It was an axiom of his philosophy that 
10,000trained witnesses reporting something that doesn't 
fit current theories have less credibility than 2drunken 
participants in an auto accident. You might call that a 
paranoid head set or a cynical view of how domesticated 
primates behave when they get together in grouj .fi to 
define truth, but at least the journalist is up f ront about 
his own heresies. 

The panel featured five speaicprs but only one 
viewpoint. If the pseudoscientists are those who think 

host {who looks like a horr-*' and talks like G.I, Gurdjiefi) 
might press, "how do they determine what is Heretical 
and False and Untrue?" "They have an Infallible 
Method," Gulliver would r*-ply, "which is this: They only 
Believe that which can be demonstrated to their Season 
and they are ab.e to demonstrate to their Reason only 
those Propositions which they are willing to Believe. 

At this point it was ofcmoos that the journalist was 
goofing off and the novelist had seized the chaaoe to take 
over the assignment. The journal:*’ resun yj control, and 
Dr. Hyman, not being a character in a satirical novel, 
then surprised both of us Ly arguing, rather somberly, 
that the pathology in 'pathological science" was not just 
In the heretics but in the scientific establishment itself. 
Wha! manes for pathology, Hyman said, beginning to 
sound like Gregory Bateson, is a jamming or warping in 
the communication process . The way to determine truth, 
Hyman went on vigorously, is to allow all viewpoints to be 
disciiftssd. 

This was such a radical notion, in these surroundingi, 
that the sociobiologist expected Hyman to be ejected 
from the stage and sent to sit among the heretics on the 
sinners' bench. But Hyman mode a nice recovery, 
rushing on to heap ridicule on the ideas of teleportation 

they have found meteorites, here was a debate on the 
issue by live men who knew damned well that there were 
no meteorites. The heretics were allowed into the 
audience, however, where they promptly clustered 
themselves up front, directly under the panelists, in what 
the journalist recognized os "the sinners bench." The 
configuration Illustrated what Tim Leary mils the vertical 
polarity of the emottonaI tem tonaI circuit: Any primate 
group defines authority in terms of who is higher and who 
is lower. (That s why dictators like to talk from balconies, 
Leary says ) So the primates on the stage were the 
authorities tiers, and the heretics down on the sinners' 
bench had to look up at them all morning long. 

The first speaker was Rolf Sinclair of the National 
Scienae foundation. He said a lot of nice things about 
science, which was not surprising; if the first speaker had 
reen the pope, one would have expected him to say a lot 
of nice things about religion. The journalist took only one 
note during his sermonette. It >5id: "Scientists intensively 
competitive, Memory (always lets reliable than the trusty 
notebook) Indicates that Sinclair thought it was good that 
scientists are competitive, but whether this was on 
Darwtnian or Republican grounds is not clear The 
journalist did get the impression that Sinclair was trying 
very hard to be decent to everybody, including the 
heretics on the sinners bench. 

The next speaker was livelier This was Dr. Ray Hyman 
of the University d Oregon. He dehned pseudoscience 
rather circularly as "pathological science," and then 
defined that as "the science of things that aren't so." The 
icurnalis! began to feel that Lemuel Gulliver should have 
beer. rH-jwrting this discourse. “The first Rule among 
these beam’d Persons," Gulliver might write, "is that 
Heresy Is False, and that Falsity is Untrue, end that, 
furthermore, the Untrue is Heretical.'' "But," Gulliver's 



and "psychic fore®" (two of the mort damnable of ell 
heresies according to the establishment). He was on the 
right aide after all, and only the moat Agnewesque 
establiihmentanan* would accuse him of being squlshy* 
soft on heresy for believing in deh-ie. 

Thet psychic-force business is especially irritating to 
the establishment because, no matter how many times 
they condemn It as false. It keeps getting rediscovered or 
^hallucinated, by otherwise sober people. Dr Stanley 
Krippn«= r. former president of the Association for 
Humanistic Psychology and a leading candidate for king 
of the heretics,, if such an anarchist group had a king, 
lists more than 90 cases of the rehaliucination of the 
Psychic fore® In the history of science, Far Instance, 
Paracelsus discovered—or hallucinated—it as manta in 
the 16th century, and Luigi Galvani, the electrical 
pioneer, called it life force in 1790. 

Indeed, the more the idea gets condemned, the more 
people seem to feel the force is with them. William 
McDougall called It the hormic energy in 1920; Henri 
BergsKMi, d/on vital, also to 1920; Wilhelm Reich, orgone. 
1937; V,5, Grisch-r io, btopiaima, 1944; Henry 

Maingenau, quasi electrostatic field, 3969; Chari*-; Mui&s, 
noetic energy, 1972, and on and on. There sure is a lot 
of hallucinating going on. Dopers all seem to have this 
hallucination; they call the fore- s in question simply 'the 
vibes' subdivided into ‘good vibes'and ’bad vibes.1’ 
Shows what Permanent Brain Damage will do. 

And this brings up another thought to the historian, 
who pushes the Journalist aside for a moment, Hyman, in 
speaking c< the Infestation of the establishment itself by 
■pathology," mentioned the atterr pt in the 1950s to 
suppress Velikovsky's book. Dr Immanuel VeLkovsky, if 
you don't remember, was the man who, among other 
thtogs, claimed some of the miracj* in the Bible actually 
happened, and were caused by a near collision of the 
earth and a oomet. It is curious shat Hyman should 
choose shat examp.e an attempt to suppress 
books—when something far more pathological, from a 
civil libertarian point of view, occurred. For it was in 1957 
that the feds seized all the books of Dr. Wilhelm Reich 
from their publisher, Okgone institute Press, and burned 
them to Rangely, Maine, where Reich had stood trial. The 
books represented 30 years of scientific research. The 
historian has ye: to find any record anywhere that any 

member of the AAAS objected to this method d 
eliminating heresy, Thou shall not discover or halluctoa 
psychic energy. Dig? 

Dr, Hyman was even more sarcastic about teleportation 
than about psychic energy. Teleportation, the 
psychologist reflects, is what domesticated primates call 
it when s 'mething arrives somewhere and they can't 
figure out how it got there. For instance, If the Wright 
brothers had kept the airplane a secret, and 1 arrived to 
Mew fork a few hours after you knew I had been in Lo® 
Angeles, that would be a teleportation, because you 
couldri t explain it. Teleportation is possible if and only if 
there are scientific principles we have not yet discovered 
It is probable if and only if you accept the evidence cited 
by various persons who aver that they have witnessed 
teleportation*. The author is personally inclined to 
consider teleportation possib/e, because he doubts very 
much that primate brains have evolved to the* point, to 
1990, where they know all the law* of the universe. Some 
things probably can move around by meth • ;s we do not 
understand. On the other hand* the author does not 
ooortder teleportation probable, because the evidence 

: ‘ d for it by people who claim to have seen it w not 
quite as go i as the evidence, say, that there were two 
Dswaids in Dallas on November 22,1963, and 
considerably Ism g ■ • d than the evidence that cbjects in 
the earth's gravitational field fall at 32 feet per second per 
second unless other forces are acting on them. 

Dr. Hyman made it sound, as do many members of the 
AAAS. as if the idea of teleportation is not only 
improbable but impossible. The only logical justification 
for that position would seem to be that they are personally 
convinced they know all the laws of the universe already. 
Blessed are the met- > but they will never get to sit on an 
AAAS panel called Science and Pseudoscience. 
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The best catalog of teleportations, or alleged 
te e portations, can be found In the boons d Charles fort: 
The Book of the Ekvnnod, New Lands, lot and Wild 
Talents, il you are interest, fort collected literally 
thousands d cases d damned things appearing where 
:hey couldn't or : Wouldn’t. Some d his cases come from 
newspapers (not the most reliable sources d scientific 
data) but a lot d them come from scientific Journals, fort 
himself didn't know what to make d his data, Since he 
was willing to be offensive to theologians as well as to 
scientists, he said that iJ God were moving all these 
things around, we should consider the possibility that 
God it a mental case. 

The neat spe.: r was an astronomer named £.0. 
JCrupp from Griffith Observatory Krupp quickly set to the 
b us mess at hand, which was smiting Erich von Daniken. 
Kkupp smote von Danikens arithmetic (all wrong), his 
scholarship (slipshod at best) and his integrity 
(gueationable even to those who try hardest to be 
charitable In Judging our fellow humans). It was very 
professional smiting, but the- Journalist had encountered 
it all before in the occult journal Gnmtioa, which had 
smitten von Daniken by cataloging the same errors in his 

performed by the 
works several years ago. It is hard to think Krupp ever 
read Gnoetico, however, since It is an ‘occult* journal 
and always has words like witchcraft and tuntra end sex 
moQick on the cover. The loumallst couldn't help 
wondering, though, if Krupp had read somebody who 
read Gnoshca. 

Of course, it is remarkably easy to smile von Daniken, 
whose books are a virtual encyclopedia of how not to 
prove an argument. Hi* scholarship is car-.ess at best 
and suspiciously opportunistic always. The trouble with 
smiting von Daniken is that his particular heresy—the 
idea that astrater res ’.rial* may have visited this 
planet—has been espoused by many theorists whose 
writings are much more scholarly, careful and 
scientifically honest than his. This list Includes Robert 
K.G Temple, an English astronomer who thinks p -opie 
from Sirius visited here around 4,000 year* ago; Jacques 
Bargier, a French physicist who believes we might have 
been visited many times; Duncan Lunan, a Scots 
astronomer who has suggested that there's ba-n a probe 
from Eps.lon Bootis In our solar system for several 
centuries, and many others. One can't escape the teaming 
that it is easier to smite von Daniken than any d these 
men, but that an attempt to smite them would y.eid more 
light and less heat. 

Krupp then went on to what is known as the sociology 
d knowledge, m part a technique for invalidating the 
arguments of your opponent by showing that he, shear It 
has ulterior motives for subscribing to a particular 
doctrine. (The sociology d| knowledge was invented by 
Karl Mars, but In capitalist countries sociologists like to 
pretend it was invented by Karl Mannheim, to avoid 
being called Marxists.} Krupp proposed that people who 
believe earth has been visited by outsiders believe so 
because this gives them psychological gratification. 

That's the nice thing about the sociology of knowledge: 
You can use It to explain away anybody who has an id*a 
you don't like. Even von Daniken, if he were in the 
audience and fast enough with a riposte, might suggest 
that Krupp Is an isolationist (i.e„ he believes we've never 
bx?n visaed) because that gives Krupp psychological 
gratification. Infix'd, the soctobkalogist thought of that 
himself. Domesticated primates are very territorial, and 
it fills them with anxiety end rage iJ outsiders seem to be 
impinging on their turf. Better we should argue about one 
another’s motivations than actually look at the evidence 
that such outsiders might be peeping through the 
windows or oozing down the chimney rigr.t? 

By now it was char that the par.?, ists thus far were all 
liberals. The difference between liberals and conservati ves 
is that conservatives want to hit heretics on the head with 
blunt instruments whereas liberals want to treat them for 
mental illness. The chief function of the panel, the 
;. 'cbolegist thought, was to disseminate the liberal view 
that heretics are mentally ill. 'fbthological science'' is the 
science of the mentally ill. 

The next speaker, a grim fellow with dark hair, dark 
mustache and even dark eyebrows, looked like a 
physician on a soap opera telling the heroine she has 
only three months to live. He was Rodney Stork of the 
University of Washington and hit subject was the 
geography of heresy. Most heretics, he claimed, live on 
the Pacif ic coast. No great surprise. We Californians 
even have a joke that Californio Is like Granola because 
it consists of equal parts of fruits, nuts and flakes. But 
Stark was replete with surveys, charts and data of all 
kinds that proved that the situation was not just 
Californian. It goes all the way up and down the coast, ha 
said. Washington, Oregon and even A oska ore infected. 
There are more cults here than anywhere eUe, he said, 
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The jcumalis: hadn't heard such oratory since Jim 
Garrison whs in his heyday, finding new Kennedy 
assassins every second newsbreok, It was a smashing 
performance and the sociobiologiat wan convinced that 
moat of the audience were breathing harder and starting 
to tense their muscles before it was hall oven ftlmate mob 
psychology at its rao? ‘ primitive. But Randi was a bit 
unclear about who he was attacking. He kept referring to 
the heretics as ‘ parapsychologists ” but most of the 
people he denounced were not parapsychologists or any 
kind of pr vebiologists. But parapsychologist has evidently 
becomes generic term in Hanoi's mind. 
'Parapsychologist means to Randi what “communist" 
meant to Joe McCarthy or “male chauvinist" to Gloria 
Stemem, It means he doesn't like your Ideas, 

Randi's chief targets were Dr», Harold Puthoff and 
Russell Targ, who are not parapsychologists but 
physicists. Randi's vendetta against Puthoff and Targ is so 
long, tangled and replete with charges and 
countercharges that it sounds Like the plot of a spy novel. 
Among Other things, he hates them for saying that Url 
Geiler can bend rnelai by wishing it bent, Puthoff and 
Targ deny they said this. Whenever the matter comae up. 
they quote their report on Geiler in ittature magazine, in 
which they wrote: 'Although metal bending by Geiler 
has been observed in our laboratory, we have not been 

association for 
Most of the mail to fate magazine {the journal of 
organ zed, or d - rg a r. i zez he resyjoc mea from these 
states. There are more astrologers listed In the phone 
books of our major cities than m any of the cities east of 
the Rockies. Rirffaenaore, membership in the 
conventional churches is lower out here than elsewhere 
in the country. 

The journalist was reminded of Timothy Leary's 
argument, in his new book, /nteMgence Agents,that the 
mutant genes- which ‘ ^ary also calls Aitiqtr genes, 
because he thinks they're searching lor a new 
reality—have been moving areadily westward for the post 
30,000 years and are now all piled up on top of one 
another on the Pacific coast, with no place left to go but 
outer space. Stark gave no indication of thinking all the 
weirdnes3 on the coast is part of an evolutionary 
movement. He was content to note merely that there was 
a neurogeography of heresy and that the heresiarths 
have all landed in the Wild West. 

Then, the high point of the morning arrived in the form 
of The Amazing Randi, as he styles himself. Randi looks 
like Santa Claus and talks like the late Sen. Joseph R. 
McCarthy Randi is not a liberal by any definition but a 
real, old-fashioned, honest-to-Cthulhu conservative, 
fire-breathing variety. He wants to hit the heretics on the 
head with a blunt instrument.The Amazing Randi l* of the 
school of thought that holds heretics are a bunch d 
speaks, cheat and Hass. This Is the best rhetorical 
stance for a heresy hunter since it is rooted deeply In 
primate psychology. It is much easier to rile up a bend 
of primates by hollering "that gang over there are sn&iies 
cheats and liars" than by the libers! path of saying 'that 
gang has an honest difference of opinion with us" £Wjf 
demagogue knows this, and Randi, an old showman, 
plays it to the hilt. 

able to combine such observations with adequately 
controlled experiments to obtain data sufficient to support 
the paranormal hypothesis.” That seem* to mean that 
they saw him bend metal, but the conditions were such 
that they could not rule out the possibility of trickery. 

Randi refuses to believe this, and continues to damn 
and blast them for saying Geiler did it by wishing it. He 
has a good source lor this; the source happens to be his 
own boot. The Magic oi Urt Getter, in which he says they 
said it was done by wishing. The debate between Randi 
and Puthoff and Targ Is ah on that level. There are two 
vvri ions of everything. As Abbie Hoffman once said, 
there seem to be a lot of different realities going around 
these days. 

When Randi got through roasting Puthoff and Targ, he 
performed some magic for the audience; he was a 
professional magician before he became a professional 
heresy hunter. He got a volunteer from the audience and 
performed psychic surgery" like the shamans in the 
Philippines, He claimed that because this performance 
was a fake, all similar performances must be lakes, 
(There seemed to be an undistributed middle in Randi's 
syllogism. He must be using some new brand of non- 
Aristotelian and no retributive logic, the psychologist 
decided.) 

The psychologist had even mam trouble with Randis 
Idea that ’psychic surgery* and other shamanisOc tricks 
are necessarily bad for their customers, Everybody knows 
about the placebo effect: Give a patient a powder and tell 
him it will make him better and quite often he wiiiget 
better. In a tribal society that has beard of surgery but 
doesn't have any surgeons, ’psychic surgery ' could very 
well work as a dramatized placebo. Because Randi didn't 
quote any statistics on how people respond to psychic 
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surgery (scientific method Is strangely alien to him), one 
had only hi* bald assertion that it didn't wort. In fact, we 
do know that alJ forms of faith healing, healing by 
suggestion, et cetera, work best with people who want to 
get well—who are, a* it were, looking for an excuse to get 
well. For instance. Medico! Sciences Bulletin fSeptember 
14,1979) reported that these are the types who respond 
best to pla < *bos The types who want to stay sick ignore 
placebos along with all other therapies. It seems likely 
that the people who resort to psychic surgery are the 
former type, looking for an excuse to get well, and that 
those who would not respond to it wouldn't even try it. 

When the psychologist turned himself back into the 
Journalist, Randi was in the midst cl his peroration. He 
repeared all over his denunciations d parapsychologists, 
building up steam as he went along, You could see he 
had the audience in the pa lm of his hand- If he hod 
ended, "Let s get a rope and string the bastards up right 
now!' anything could have happened 

Most of the audience marched out, smiles of 
contentment adorning their faces. They had heard what 
they Came to hear, and all was well in their little worlds. 

And so (as Lemuel Gulliver might have reported), 
these Learned Men, having Inquir'd deeply into the Case 

the advancement of under 
for the Oppos ition, discover'd that the Opposition had no 
Case and were Devoid of Merit, which was what they 
Suspected ell along, and they arriv'd at this Happy 
Conclusion by the most Economical and Nice of all 
Methods n! Enquiry, which was that they did not Invite the 
Opposition to confuse Matters by participating in the 
Discussion. 

At last the heretics were allowed to get up from the 
sinners' bench to their live-minute rebuttals. Du 
Sinclair kept one eye on his wristwatch to make sure they 
didn't go over their limit. Dt Russell Targ of the Stanford 
Research Institute spoke for fewer than five minutes. He 
said that everything Randi had said about his research 
was untrue, that the reports on the research were in print 
in Nature magazine and that anybody who wanted to form 
an impartial Judgment should go and look up the reports. 
He sounded tired, as if he had said this so many times that 
he was getting cored hearing himself say It again. Randi 
; umped up and called Dr. Targ about 17 kinds of liar, 
including damned liar and revolting liar and plain and - 
fancy liar. 

Dr Harold Puthoti, also of the Stanford Research 
Institute, made pretty much the same speech as Dr. Targ, 
Inviting people to read their reports instead of accepting 
Bondi's version of their research. Randi jumped up and 
colled Dt Puthoff 23 kinds of rascal and scoundrel. Dt 
Geoffrey M.unlove said that everything Randi hod said 
about Ted Series, the man who allegedly con put pictures 
on him by wishing them there, was inaccurate. You can 
imagine what Randi said about Dr Mishlove, 

Dt lack Sarfatt! spoke for nearly the full five minutes. 
He said that the Only reason for believing in the so-called 
paranormal was if it happened to you so often that it got to 
be normal He said that it had happened to him that 



often. He also said that he was working on a new theory of 
quantum mechanic* that might explain why these no* 
called paranormal events happen. Nobody at the AAAS 
wanted to hear a theory that suggested the paranormal 
was normal. 

And so the novelist got a pretty good idea of how the 
French Academy of Sciences would have reacted to 
lucpsmundo Celine's blasphemous meteorite in 1780. It 
would have appointed a panel d live men who didn't 
believe in meteorites to debate the issue impartially. One 
d them would suggest that pronte'eorite j.»eople should 
also be heard, but he wouldn't insist on it. Another would 
produce statistics showing that meteorites are most 
commonly reported In a part d Francs known to be hill d 
kooks. A third would denounce a book on meteorite* by a 
man who also believed Ln the tooth fairy. And a 
professional demagogue would round out 
denouncing people who see meteorites aa 
rMcoU. Urn. faoU and louay no-good buttl'd. In 
general- 

The peychdogist made one final note: "After this 
article appears in print. Randi will claim I'm a 
parapsychotogist. The journalist found the whole 

the direction of the amazing 

experience entertaining but hardly edifying. The 
sociobicloq;?: acquired a few notes for his projected 
nonfiction opus, "Dominance Rituals among 
Domesticated Primates." 

The satirical novelist wandered over to a symposium on 
sociobiology held by a group called Science for the 
People. They all hated socfcbiology as much as Randi 
hates parapsychology. They haled it because 
Bociobiologuts take Darwm variously and really believe 
we are a primate species, with all the usual primate 
habits. They went on end on, denouncing sociobiology 
as degrading to humanity and sexist and reactionary. 
And ail the time they were raying these things the 
}oumalls' V.ept imagining he was watching another gang 
of primates working themselves up into a rage against a 
rival tribe. It was like watching the cast of Planet of the 
Apes argue about their own superiority and rationality. 
. ."in journalist had to 1-nave because he was afraid he 
would start to laugh in an uncontrollable way and, what 
with his press card saying HIGH TIMES, they might think 
he was on some kind d weird drug. 
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Death Stalks the Prairie: 
The Strange Phenomenon of Cattle Mutilations 

by Tom Clark and David Perkins 
A Menace on the Rangeland 
There is a new menace on the American 
prarncs and rangeland*. It is a force 
mysterious, powerful and unpredictable 
enough to make the vintage dangers of 
range existence, the mountain liom and 
blizzards and cattle thieves, look like » 
many pussycats and gentle breezes and 
philanthropists. It is a force that operates 
beyond the capability of the most 
sophisticated known technology, itrikes 
with a democratic ubiquity all over the 
Western range country, and poforms so 
flawlessly seldom to leave evidence or 
:rj^.v 

Whar is this dread force? Rant hers, 
who are frightened and angry', and 
lawmen, who are worried and 
embarras&ed,art left equally in the dark. 
All anybody knows is that something is 
coming out of the night, and probably out 
of t he sky1, and doing something very, very 
strange to the grazing bca-ts ol the plains. 
The thing that » coming i* a very 
efficient and orderly phantom surgeon 
known only by its mark. The mi: ■■ it 
leaves is a mutilated animal. 

A typical case goes like this: An animal 
is found dead. There are no signs of 
struggle. The annual, usually a cow, t* 
totally drained of blood. There are no 
tracts of blood anywhere. (The body of a 
mature co w contains about 60 pints of 
blood,) The animalk sexual organs are 
precisely exa^-d and absent from the 
carcass. The recrum is nraily cored out. 
In fen j ak animals, the udder (or pans of 
it) is removed with such dean surgical 
exactness that the witness of one 
mutilated carcass suggested the udder 
cxosion bad been done “with a cookie 
cutter" And, organs and tissues are jJms 
removed. These include eyes, ears, 
tongues, portions of lip or snout, patches 
of skin, tails and heart*. 

How many mutilrfitm have occurred 
since the phenomenon fir*t made the news 
in 196^ the year Sr.ippv the Hone was 
carved up by unknown intruders cm a 
ranch near Alanuna, Colorado? No single 
agency^»far as we know, has recorded 
and i zalogucd the entire mutilation 
phenomenon. Ottly in the past few years 
have invest tci: or* sLh_h as Tom Adams 
(Project Stigma) in Texas and the task force 
of AMP (Animal Mutilation Probe) in 
Colorado begun toting up the weird box 

score of foreversikticed cattle. The mutes, 
as the .invesngators call the mutilated 
ammals, can't tell their story. 

Until recently the law enforcement 
people ymd expea an accounting from 
haven't been very helpful." 
reports exist: comprehensive statistics 
don’t. Cattlemeni association* tty to 
discourage publicity on the subject 
and disclose very little. How do you find 
accurate numbers? 

In New Mexico, where randier* have 
been Terrorized by successive waves of 
mutilations for at least half a decade, a 
state policeman named Gabe Valdez 
began to stalk the mutilator* in 1976, 
Valdez's persomd tiles now show 90 head 
of cattle and six horses rr. lit sired in New 
Mexico. During the pea* year of 1975, 
when a massive mute wave crested in the 
prunes of t olondo, that Marcs Bureau of 
Investigation received over 200 report* of 
cattle mutilations. Our research indicates 
that for every reported mure, ten or more 
go unreponed. Given all these 
unccnatmies, the doscst thing to a 
reliable Western mutilation total seems to 
be about 8,000 over the past dozen years, 
with the losses to owners of mutilated 
cattle in the Western states assessed at two 
and a half million dollars. 

Gil Along, Little Dogie 
Snippy the Horse made the local 
newspaper* and (hen the national and 
international wire services. But it was not 
until 1975 that the mutilation problem 
made it* first big splash in the media, 
with a whole wave of mutes, not just 
single freak incident*. The wave began in 
Logan County, Colorado, at the 
beginning of that year (since then, there 
have been 98 reported mutilations in 
Lugan County); before the end of the 
year, Montana, Idaho, Texas, Wyoming, 
Arizona and New Mexico were also 
heavily hit. Cubists, vandals, p- t: 
were the hm suspect*. 

The cattle mutilation wave became the 
Associated Press “Story of 1975“ for the 
state of Colorado, whose governor, Dick 
Lamm, numbered the mass animal 
carving among “the greatest outrages in 
the history of the Wstem cattle industry." 
Similar concern now' grips New Mexico, 
where the muldation terror has rec 
reached grim new lends, forcing Sen. 

Harrison Schmitt to convene the Fust 
Multistat c MuiiLiTi<5:i Conference in 
April 1979. “There art few activities more 
dangerous than an unsolved pan cm of 
crime," Senator Schmitt advised (be 
conferees ominously. (And this man knew 
danger—he'd walked on (he moon!) 
Expanding the confusion, it was even 
suggested by some at the Schmitt 
conference that the mutilations woe the 
work not of persons at all, but of 
extraterrestrial agencies, Others pointed 
the finger of suspicion at the U.S. Air 
Rjrce, at the energy euir.puues, even 
at that mighty mother of mystery, 
the CIA! 

Schmini conference provided no 
answers. The state government^ only 
substantial response was to apply for a 
grant from the federally funded Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration. 
Over S40,000 was later approved to 
underwrite an investigation center in 
northern New Mexico and pay the 
$27,500 salary of a full-time “mute 
tracker—Kenneth Rommel, a retired FBI 
agent, known by his contacts in 
(hat agency as “The RsT in honor of his 
ability io track down fugitive*. 

What is it about the mutilations that n 
damages the range man’s psyche? Why, 
for example, doe* the rancher react more 
violently to a single mutilation than he 
would to having a nation of rattlers let 
loose in the midst of his herd ? lit not 
the loss of an isolated, uninsured cow that 
does the real damage. ItV the shocking 
and inex plicable viola non of his dee pest 
traditional bond, his connection with his 
animals. In the code of the Vtfest, the 
cowboy is permanently etched as the 
defender of the beast* he depend* on for 
his living. 

The sacTUHnc! relationship between 
the cow, the cowboy, his horse and the 
environment is at the hart of the ^(fcsrern 
experience. Once, the ranchers hired 
skilled mercenary avengers, like the 
legendary Tom Horn, to dear their 
pasture* of cattle thieves. Now they have 
Rociund, “The fox." who announced in 
May 1979 that he’s going io bring these 
mutilator* in by the ears—even if they're 
“little green men ." One var and several 
dozen mutilations later, Rommel is still 
looking for his first little green ear; and to 
the ranchman the whole situation is 



looking stranger and scarier by die day. 

Apart from violating deep-wated 
Western notions of what’s right on {he 
range, the mutilations represent a small 
but annoying bite out of the beef industry, 
an industry thatk much (ess concerned 
with preserving the code of the West 
than with attracting every can of profit 
out of every head of'cattle. Beef, ol 
course , is a very big business; the average 
citizen of this republic consumed 193.56 
pounds of meat List year. The cow stands 
dosie in its field as the siolid central 
building block of our Yankee food chain. 

Whoever or whatever they are, the 
mutilators show almost no sign of being 
normal, health), red-hlooded Americans. 
The cherished prune nb? They disdain 
all the best cuts, preferring to drain the 
blood and make off with the sea organs. 
Indeed, it seems they contaminate what 
they don't take. Common predators— 
coyotes, bean, rodents and birds of 
prey—will have nothing to do with the 
carcasses of mutated animals. In many 
cases, even flics avoid the ripe remains for 
day*. ilk as if the silenced cow were 
surrounded by a kind of physical ozone 
that areata to all living beings of grave, 
imminent menace. 

The Snippy Case: First Strike of the 

On September 9,1967, an Ajppali**j 
gelding named Snippy was found 
mutilated near the Great Sand Dunes 
National Monument in Gokndok 
immense Sian Luis Valley. The pride and 
joy of Berk and Nellie Lewis, Snippy was 
boarded on the ranch of Nelliek brother, 
Hairy King. It was King who found the 
dead and bombly disfigured horse, in a 
pasi ure tea* than a^uaner-mik from the 
King ranch house. Somehow, SnippyV 
neck ii id shoulders had been completely 
denuded of flesh. The skinned bead and 
neck was surrounded with a ring of some 
dark “jellylike" substance. 

Shocked at the animal V condition. King 
summoned Nellie immediately. To Mrs. 
Lewis, the death of her bone was not an 
isolated occurrence. For several months, 
she and other residents of the remote San 
Luis Valley had been seeing nocturnal 
lights bobbing and weaving through the 
Ifch sky of their valley. On the evening of 
September 7 (the first r.ight Snippy didn't 
show up for food and water), Agnes King 
Harry k STyxar’old mother, had seen a 
urge object’* pass over the ranch house. 

Unable to interest her local sheriff in 
the mystery of ScuppyV doth, Ndlie 
Lewis contacted a L\S. Forest Service 
nmger, who checked the area with a civil* 
defense Geiger counter. The ranger 
reported a “considerable increase" in 
radioactivity about two city blocks from 

Snippyk carcass. The readings decreased 
as the ranger approached the animal and 

again on the other side. 

The site of the mutilation revealed 
several other oddities. A strange, 
[material, “inoenselike” odor hung over 
the scene. According to Hurry Kir.g, who 
retraced Snippy's tracks in the pasture, 
the horse had been running at top 
speed—but the body was found 100 feet 
beyond the Iasi prints. About 150 feet 
from the carcass, a Three-foot duco bush 
was flattened to the ground. In an area 
aho.it 20 feet from the carcass, the 
examination of another ‘‘smashed " bush 
revealed the presence of eight holes poked 
into the ground, each about two and a 
half inches in diameter and five inches 
deep. Other random “burn and scorch 
marks' punctualrd the meadow. 

On October % the Associated Press of 
Colorado pur out a wire story stating that 
Mrs, Lewis was “blaming a flying saucer 

at least a radioactive surgeon.” 

On October 7, Don Richmond of the 
Pueblo County Sheriff^ I >e;wrroens 
investigated the scene of Snippyl death. 
About 40 yards northeast of the carcass he 
noted five fence posts that were "sheared 
off* two feet from the top. Richmond also 
found random “mechanical daw narks” 
in the pasture. 

1973: Hi* Mysterious Helicopti 
Whatever zapped Snippy apparently took 
s powder for the next few years, Then, 
here and there, more strangely mutilated 
animals began to turn up—in Minnesota 
(1970), m Oklahoma (1971k The cattle 
carving remained isolated and sporadic, 
however, until the spring of 1973, when 
there occurred an unexpected modatio ’. 
that researchers associate with the 
emergence of the mystery helicopters. 

Unmarked, unidentified choppers, 
sometimes black or white or silver, 
sometimes jungle green, were suddenly 
sighted all over the Vveta—often flying at 
illegal altitudes and exhibiting maneuvers 
(rapid stoops, immediate changes of 
direction, silent running) that challenged 
the performance capabilities of any 
known conventional craft. They were 
often spotted, it began to seem, in 
neighborhoods where cows were turning 
up weirdly murdered and ‘kurgerixed.” 
To ranches, the .rpcarance of these 
mystery craft quickly came to signal 
trouble, much as docs the circling of 
buoaids. 

Ranchers and lawmen in the Plains 
states soon became convinced that the 
operators of there mystery craft were 
responsible for what was happening to 
their cattle. Thu con viction, however, did 
not lead to any arrests-^hen or later. 

In early 1973, the mystery choppers 
were impikaitd in a number of pig 
‘Yunkngs” m southern Iowa, circling 
cattle in Minnesota—where one of the 
cows was later mutilated—and the 
disappearance of a cow in Illinois. In St. 
francois County, Missouri, another 
farmer watched an unmarked “army-type 
helicopter” horn over ins cattle, but none 
were touched That fall, near Pood, 
Missouri, a farmer had five pigs “stolen”; 
a helicopter was seen buzzing the area, 
and the farmer even exchanged “pmtire" 
with its i ■ ,Tjpsm<! he thinks, the 
“buUets'' sh« from the helicopter were 
never found. 

1374: Tire Year of the Cull 
The major theater of mutilation action 
shifted to north-central Kansas during the 
winter of 197344. and it changed the 
range monk perception of the 
phenomenon. What had originally 
seemed to be a weird novelty hoax was 
turning into an amhentic American 
Gothic nightmare. 

Between November 30, 1973, and 
January 3, 1974, some 44 Kansas rows 
were found with sexual organs removed, 
with blood d: ained, and missing some 
combination of car, tongue, rectum or 
patch of skin. Many of the cows were 
black (I re reford or Anym), prompting 
authorities to view the killings as the work 
of “tubists" According to this school of 
thought, well-financed Satan worshipers 
needed the animal parts and blood for 
their exotic rituals. 

I ^ ramon—would the phantom 
surgeons turn their attention to human 
patienls?—began to sweep across the 
rangelands. Armed to the molars. Kansas 
farmers patrolled frozen back roads in 
continuous shifts through the long winter 
nights; the Kansas National Guard 
directed pilots to fly at higher altitudes to 
evade overanxious ground fire. 

The following summer, more than 100 
cattle were killed and mutilated in 
Nebraska, Kansas and Iowa. Authorities 
blamed predators, but many loads 
speculated that witchcraft was involved 
(One farmer, however; told Nttztottk that 
a “shiny UFO landed in a field where a 
slaughtered animal was later found”) 

In late fell, Lycos County, Minnesota, 
was hit, bringing the total of mutilations 
in that state to 22. A subsequent 
‘Yonluleniiar report, compiled by federal 
■rca$ury agent Don Flickmger for the 
U.S, Attorney's office in Minneapolis, 
attributed the phenomenon to the work of 
a nationwide “religious occult." On the 
dubious testimony of two penitentiary 
inmates, Rkkinger pointed the finger at i 
cluster Lous group called the Sons of 
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to November 1975, published 
further “evidence' linking the mutilations 
10 a group of devil cultist*. Supposedly 
under the direction of a powerful maniac 
fumed Howard, the cultists were intern 
on creating a “hell on earth " 

1975: Wholnalt Phantom Surgery 
In 1975,165 million beef cattle were 
grazing in American pastures, more than 
at any time before or since. In the fare of 
such grand numbers, a visitor foam 
another plum audit understandably 
wonder why earthlings would get so upset 
about the loss of a few thousand cows. 
Bui, in 1975, get upset (hey did. Hooded 
figures, mystery helicopters, (lying 
saucers and mutinied cattle all over the 
Western rangelands—bow could a tdf 
reap ' mg cowboy hold up his head when 
stuff like that was gome on? 

Texas, Colorado, New Mexico, Idaho, 
Arizona, Wyoming, Montana—all these 
states experienced significant mute waves 
in 1975. A fast breakdown: 

Tana: February 5: a lone mute in the 
P tnh.tndk, a mute and helicopters in 
Gregg County, mutes And helicopters m 
Smith and Wood counties. 

March 10, Cochran County; another 
classic mutilation in a wheat field, with a 
30-foot circle “burned dean" around the 
site. Radiation detected. Sheriff! report 
ate* lore! nutation by a UFO: “It ia 
about as wide as a two-lane highway, 
round, looks the color of the sun NttU it 
ia going down, and has y:ot a blue glow 
around it." 

Throughout 1975, surgical intruders 
room the Lone Star Stale, mutilating 
cows* will,and with Wfyan i .upturning 
in his grave stage a grand finale amid* 
the nationaldtMMyriiMnr military 
inwilfkina of Brownsville, where at the 
end ofOecember they carve up several 
cows, 

Gafenkfe: hundreds of mutilation*, 
beginning in February with Garfidd 
County mutes. May, Elbert County: 
mutes and mystervehopper “sound" in 
the night July 6: mutilated cow found 
near the gate of the NORAD Combat 
Ope r At ions Center in QM.KUIK 
Mountain, fill: mutilated buffalo mndf 
the gate of Cheyenne Mountain—in the 
military zoo! Same lime: tm mutilated 
cows, near the gate of Rocky Flats nuclear 
weapons plan (Jefferson County) Same 
time: numerous mutes in I ■> igan County; 
also in the San Luis Vuiley-Gresn Sand 
Dunes area (Site of (he original Snippy 
crime i accompanied by “strar.ee craft* 
sightings 

October: Gov. Dick Lamm calls in the 
Colorado Bureau of Investigation. The 

largcsr group of law officers ever 
avc Tiblcd in Colorado rets out mi the 
tr Ai l of the mules, and armed vigilme 
ps:rols of ranchers are comb-r^ the bac k 
roads With over 70 mutilated cows in 
ljogan County and 86 in Elbert County, 
1975 is a hard year for Colorado ranchers; 
all the cattlemen! cash rewards go 
unclaimed. 

AVt Mexico August 1975: two 
mutilations in Pbnales and Abiquiu. 
October; Springer, Raton and Clayton all 
report cows and bulls forever silenced, 
with no dues, rectum and sex organs 
gone. The area is Hooded with reports of 
mystery helicopters. 

November: A National Guard 
helicopter unit is sent to Clayton. Clayton 
residents report BJWA dxjlfff 
visitations aimoM nightly ; mutilated cattle 
are discovered the next morning 

Idaho: June: The mutilation of six 
heifers (in two strikes) leads to the 
formation of range patrol units. A local 
sheriff blames "Satanism " September: 
horses mutilated in Snake River Canyon. 
October 6: Mutes in Fremont County 
fating the state count to 13, A randier 
reports "hooded figures" in the pasture 
around the time of he strike. Sane tune: 
hooded figures spotted in Blaine County; 
numerous UFO accounts; numerous 
mutilations. November 1: totals for year to 
date—90 mutilated animals in Id ho. 

Arvxrnii: September: five classic 
mutilations along the high Mugdfon Rim 
area; bum marks on the legs of the 
carcasses Two hooded figures are spotted 
near a mutilation site 

November 5: Travis Wdton, a member 
of a forest thinning crew w* «r.,; along 
the Mogoltan Rim, claims to have been 
abducted by a UFO, which rapt him with 
a blue-green ray. Wilton is later found 
lying on l road near Heber. 

Wyoming: September and October at 
least 35 cows mutilated and numerous 
mystery helicopter reports in Uinta 
County. 

September 16: Two ranchmen pursue a 
chopper they suspect of mutilating cattle. 
“Wfe interrupted some son of operation,'' 
one rancher tells the i 4.spcr pres. “I 
think they tranquilize them, and then 
they do their thing." October: In Wrwon 
County, the day after one mutilation, 
witnesses spot a Strange obiect Hying low 
near the area. The mutilators aeon to 
show a preference for cows grazing near 
uranium mines. 

Montana: “Somethings going on here,” 
Sheriff John Howard of Teton County 
says on August 23, "and I don't want to 

know what it it." Howard! count of 
carved-up focal livestock reaches 60 on 
that date, and keeps mounting; his state, it 
seems, is one of the mutilators' favorite* 

Throughout the year, sheriffs in several 
counties are buried under a blizzard of 
reports of mutilations. Hying disks, 
mystery helicopters, "*—» ad Large 
hairy creatures carrying boxlike objects. 

As in Colorado, the mutilations occur 
principally around military installations, 
i l Montana, heavy activity centers 
around Malmstrom Air Force Base in 
CfeKade County r l he sheriff^ office in 
that county becomes a central 
dearLEighou.se for mute information 
statewide.) Other areas hit include the 
natures of ICRM rtsivsiie bases in 
t houteau, Teton, Judah Basin, Pondera 
and Fergus counties. 

By Se^xonber, cows are dropping all 
over the state; Lawmen are horror stricken. 
The phantom surgery being done on 
Montana cuws leaves bum marks around 
the cuts and strange neck bruises Are the 
surgeons using laser beaus? Injecting 
tranquilizers through the jugular vein? 
Mystery helicopters are spotted by a 
sheriffs deputy in Cascade County and 
laser buzz several nearby ICRM 

October 19: Malmstrom AFB confirms 
nine different sightings of unidentified 
flung objects south of Gres* ftlls. 
November 7; another report confirmed as 
“not conventional aircraft" Numerous 
disk objects and unn • ed helicopiers 
appear around the base over the next 12 
days, as do classic canle mutilations. 

December 8: Unidentified intruders 
penetrate the sensitive air space above the 
Ibx 10 mirolc site near Malmstrom. The 
missile crew sights a mystery helicopter. 
That night, a foe ul ranch family discovers 
a mutilated cow on its land. 

December 23: A woman driving to 
work at Great fulls International .Airport 
sees an “egg-shaped object," which paces 
her car for a short distance. The ihakoi 
woman idis authorities the object was “as 
large as i two-story building " 

December 26: A “creature, seven to 
seven and a half feet tall and twice as wide 
as a man," terrifies two women on a ranch 
in mute country near Vaughn; the 
mysterious creature may or may not be 
RigfoOt—but it definitely isn't Santa 
Chats. 

Two or more of the lar ge hairy critters 
■re repotted near Helena. One witness 
tells officers that the h gger of the two 
picked up a dark-.olored object “about the 
size of a bale of hay." What resembled \ 
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pietx of dark plastic ' was dapping from 
the ends. The big creature handed the 
object to the smaller creature and both 
disappeared into the woods 

Between August 1975 and May 1976, 
(^scadt sheriffs tote up ibout 130 
mystery craft and over 100 mutiltfkma. 

The Gomez Ranch 
After the galinpmg gnmne»of 1975, the 
mutilation rates tapered off to a steady 
canter The phantom surgeons have 
revisited many of their old haunts, on a 
periodic bins, and have added some new 
wops to their itinerary—and new tncks to 
thrir repertoire. The one constant in the 
mutilation picture is mystery. No 
concerted effort (above the Hate level) to 
identify or apprehend the mutilators has 
yet been made. A* of now; the phantom 
surgeons of tbe plains have eluded lustice 
longer than any major group of fugitives 
m U.S. history. 

With each new mutilation, it seems, the 
direction of suspicion changes. If a 
chemical solution is found in the dead 
cowt bloodst ream, or if hooded figures 
are seen, then cultists are suspected. UFO 
ughungs swing the blame to 
extraterrestrials. Mystery choppers 
cruising through mute-filled canyons 
dangling buckets, seem to indicate energy- 
company involvemcn. Activity .«r,>iind 
military' and nuclear sites suggests that 
governmental agenda might be culpable. 
Bui the clues that mutes rum up are 
never simple. What are we to make, for 
example , of the discovery' Logan County, 
Colorado, ex-sheriff Tea Graves made in 
Staffing* Colorado, in february 19767 
Investigating a classic mute. Graves found 
a wad of "un-foil ” in the dead cowl 
mouth. (Graves and other law officers 
later chased a large mystery helicopter 
around the missile silo-infested Logan 
County coumyaide.) And then there 
is the question of the mystery choppers. 

Did they belong to the government? 
That was hard to tell, for one Ihmg, 
the choppers oould do ihir.iT> U S. 
mi [itary helicopters can't. In an 
article appearing in the lebruary 27- 
March 4,1976, issue of the Berkeley 
Barb, a Colorado Bureau of Investigation 
man ; ■ r.ted out that the US. Army 
doesn't keep very good track of its 
helicopters—so anybody might be flying 
them. The say had over 400 helicopters 
stolen last year. 

Few mutilation cases can be adequately 
investigated: Either the cow has 
decomposed, or the rancher is reluctant to 
talk, or the evidence is just too vague to 
consider. One useful case, however, is that 
Of the Gomez Ranch, near Dulce, New 
Mexico, where a series of cm le atrocities 
and displays of aerial weirdness have beta 
documented by state patrolman Gate 
IHdd 

The ranch was first targeted on June 14, 
1976, when the owner, Manuel Gomez, 
lost a four-year-old cow to unknown 
agenda. Udder, rectum, ear, eye, tongue 
and tail had been removed from the dicad 
animal. I arge tripod marks were found 
near the cow, ass if something heavy hid 
landed on three legs. Smaller tnpad trucks 
were found dose to the cow; the grass 
nearby was scorched 

Over the next three years, seven more 
cows were killed and mutilated on the 
Gomez spread, which some investigators 
\ us peered was being used as a tot form 
for unknown agenda who wished to 
continue ongoing experiments. 

On Api iJ 23,1978, Gomez discovered 
another mutilated cow. Numerous tracks 
Witte found near the carcass, made by 
^something metallic and exti cutely heavy." 

With Valdezt hdp, scientist Howard 
Burgess tested the 

ip, saei 
Gomez herd to 

determine whether the animals were 
being “premarked" by the mutilators 
Ultraviolet testing indicated that five of 
the cows had indeed been marked with 
'bright fluorescent splashes” on their 
backs or sides . The fluorescent substance 
matched the chemical composition 
( magnesium-pot sv,ium) of a powdery 
material that had been deposited on the 
hood of a pickup truck bv a hovering 
UFO in Ion. 

Evidence from the scene indicates that 
whatever is meddling with the Gomez 
herd has returned repeatedly, On the 
night of April 8,1979, two Indian tribal 
policemen patrolling land adjacent to the 
Gomez ranch w,<i died a silent aircraft 
beam a spotlight down onto the Gomez 
cows. The aircraft, said one of the 
officers, “just hung there in the sky” as it 
beamed the cattle. The craft was briefly 
picked up on radar by the federal 
Aviation Administration^ regional an 
traffic control center in Longmont, 
Colorado, and then lost again. 

Hare Manuel Gomez V cows been 
branded as test animals by a monitoring 
agency that wants to know about the soil 
composition and water quality ol this 
land, the site of a 1967 27-megaton 
undergound nuclear explosion? So irk 
been suggested. Ail Manud Gomez 
knows is somebodyk killing his cows and 
the government cant {or want) do 
anything about it. 

Hsherry and After 
Residents t f the small community of 
1'bboTft Missouri, on the Mississippi 
River north of St. I uuis, are still shaking 
their heads over the incomprehensible 
occurrences there between June 8 and 
August 4,1978. To commemorare the 
craziness, they wear T-shirts that portray a 
dead cow, legs up, with a spaceship 
overhead, 
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Confessions of a 
63-year-old pot virgin, 
by Molly Bigon&t 

How is il that you’ve never tried 
pot? Here you are at age 63, a 
retired teacher, somebody k 
grandi: other, considered to be 
avant-garde by many of your 
generation of friends, yet you are as 
unaware as the most innocent 
elementary-school kid. 

But comes a day when you are 
offered a pot brownie and there 
goes your virginity, and arc you 
ever glad! You and your husband 
are spending the afternoon with a 
(fiend who is a neighbor of your 
daughter, and you stop by to say 
hello to her. She is just taking a 
batch of brow lies out of the oven 
and you decide that this is an 

Your daughter warns that this 
brownie may seem harmless 
but that it is best to be careful. She 
says that she would advise a little 
milk but no alcohol of any kind, 
not even a sip of beer. 

You know that you are spending 
the afternoon with your nice safe 
husband and his very gentlemanly 
bachelor friend, both age 73, so 
you will be in good company, and 
no matter what happens you’ll 
have someone to take care of you; 
so you deride to have a beer dong 
with the menfolk. 

It occurs to you that if would be 
such a good joke if you could act in 
a normal fashion, have a beer as 
usual and then spring it on your 
husband that you have indeed 
;nJdlged in pot. Win't he be 
surprised? Ha ha. 

Everything is so pleasant, fhc 
California sun is so benign, and 
these two companions are so 
courtly Listening to their 

conversation is like listening to a 
Bach fugue or a Mozart concerto. 

Whoops! Better move into the 
shade, became someth'i ig very 
peculiar is happening to your 
focus. Besides, you are beginning 
to realize w ho you really an. 

All these years you’ve been the 
type that could sit down in good 
company with a peanut-butter 
sandwich and a cup of tea, or a 
snack and a glass of wine, and be 
“turned on" and the life of the 
party. You he always enjoyed the 
beauties of nature without the help 
of any special awareness. You've 
always enjoyed the conversation of 
(fiends. 

Now-, all of a sudden you're a 
wise guy; full of wisecracks and 
what seems to you to be very clever 
repartee. Itk obvious that you’d 
better keep your remarks to 
yourself, because these snappy 
comebacks to every remark made 
by your companions are pretty 
much on the smart-ass side and 
could hurt someone^ feelings. 

How you wish that you could 
write down every quip that comes 
to mind! It seems to you that you 
are extremely witty and that none 
of your thoughts should be lost to 
posterity. 

Your daughter joins the group 
and you suddenly notice that she 
talks too much. Hmmm, so you’re 
becoming critical, too! Who are 
you to criticize? She probably 
developed the habit at her mother^ 
knee. 

Better move further into the 
shade. But do you dare move? 
Your perceptive husband may 
guess your secret, because you are 
not at all sure whether you will 
move sideways, backward or 
maybe straight up. 

You finally deride to chance it, 
and just as you start to move your 
chair your daughter leans forward 
and makes a remark beginning 

“And in the first place..Your 
immediate reaction is to say, 
“Where was I in the first place?” 
because you have a compulsive 
feeling that you should have 
moved back to where you were in 
the first place. You have no idea 
where that was. This is a most 
peculiar feeling. 

Now you know what the 
potheads mean when they say “far 
out ." This is an apt description, 
and you wonder what the group 
would say if you did jusi this, like 
moving far out to the back garden. 

Ilk fun to manipulate such 
phrases. They would be so great in 
your drama. How about a line like 

! 'ut it in the nick of time ” or 
“You’ll find him in the main.” You 
could say, “Hide it in the lurch. No 
one will ever find it there" 

Itk probably just as well not to 
come out with these thoughts. 

Tune to go, and since you’re 
stopping at the supermarket on the 
way home you wonder when 
would be a good time to break the 
news to your husband. Will he be 
mad at you for eating that whole 
brownie, or will he be interested in 
the effects as the hours go by? You 
are feeling so wonderful, and while 
yotl appreciate him for all his good 
qualities you are also aware of his 
complete lack of humor in new 
situations. 

So, about the time he drives 
across heavy traffic and heads into 
the parking lot, you break the 
news. You start by coyly asking 
him if he noticed anything 
different about you this afternoon 
and he, poor innocent, says no, he 
just i bought you were the same as 
usual, happy and enjoying life, but 
maybe a Little more so. 

Hek absolutely flabbergasted! He 
thinks he should take you straight 
home before you go wild and do 
something to disgrace him for life. 

He sits in the par king lot and 
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breathes heavily for a while and 
then tells you what a damn foci 
you are, Hefe sure you can't be 
trusted* but you remind him that 
after all you kept it from him all af¬ 
ternoon, so that proves you can 
behave. Somehow, these remarks 
are not very 

Fuially he gets his strength bock, 
and you proceed to pic k up your 
grocery out, and he establishes i he 
ground rules. He seems to think 

tha? you are a four-year-old who 
must be instructed to hold onto the 
can and not say a word or leave go 
or wander ofTor make a decision. 

An old song lyric pops into your 
head: “Daisies won’t cell.*' Might as 
well be a daisy, because that way 
you won't tell. So you are a daisy, 
very sweet and 1tot telling, until 
you get to the checkout tine. 

There, you go into another 
phase, which could be called “Poor 
you, lucky me,” or “I like myself 
better than anybody.” 

You know perfectly well that, 
seen in your jeans from behind, 
you look exactly like a big strong 
Percheron. However, you find 
yourself very conveniently 
forgetting this fact. You took 
pityingly at the woman in front of 
you and think beautiful cany 
thoughts, like: “If someone 
removed those welkailored slacks 
and i lot girdle, she wouldn’t look so 
trim and slim** You think how here 
you arc wearing nice roomy baggy 
jeans, so much more comfortable 
and free. Why, if someone stripped 
her down, she’d be scraw-ny 
and her muscles would be 
completely atrophied by all that 
girdle wearing! 

fbt is the ultimate, for sure. It 
has erased your big bci ;md, You 
know you’ve been called Moose 
Ass a; id Bison Butt (behind your 
back* o f course i Bur you can 
ignore it and enjoy your little 
fantasy and like yourself better 
than you have for years. Now ihath 
pure fun. 

On the way home redundancy 
sets in. Tfou meni ion the “sunset 
going down" and describe a 
situation as happening “on the 
twice." “Twice” would really be 
enough, as you realize* hut you 
can’t seem to stop. 

trouble starter a little snot < hi a 
awful) and use your best 
psychology to say, U&mrku(v has 
to be ing enough to shut up!" The 
one with the short fuse shuts up, 
and the trouble starter and needier 
leave. ) feace descends. 

When you start dinner you 
realize that your husband has 
chosen all the things that call for 
concentration in cooking. Bah! He 
thinks that concentration will settle 
you down. How can anyone be 
such a spoilsport. Why settle down? 

Ah, well, you are seeing vour 
relationship very clearly. Its all a 
matter of playing a part in a game, 
and you w ill play his game if it will 
make him i uppy. 

And so to bed.*.. 

In the morning you feel fine. No 
hangover but rather an analytical 
mood. You - now that everyone is 
different, but for you pot is so 
much better than alcohol because 
you remanber you felt silly but you 
weren’t stupid. You have no 
regrets. You had a feehm- of w dB 
being From the outset, and since 
you kepi >our big mouth shut you 
didn’t hurt anyone^ feelings, 

I uter on in the evening your 
sons drop by. Immediately the old 
sibling rivalry starts up. lik "Liking 
your husband miserable, but you 
bunch into the humor bit. “Sweet 
Violets” and all the limericks you 
used to make up to t hat tune come 
to mind. Of course, this type of 
humor is greatly frowned upon by 
the younger genenuiem. They call 
it “ ’30s humor" and they spit on it. 

It seems to you that making up a 
limerick might ease i he pain, so 
you sit there singing to yourself 
inside vour head: 

■f 

Remember that they are 
your children 

When they’re 30 or more 
itk a drag 

But mother would druther 
not suffer 

’Hunk positive, sing and 
don’t nag. 

i ncy prooaDiy always 
will hassle 

But mother is damned if 
shell flip 

i hey re playing their game. 
but shek potted 

And not even giving a rip. 

So this is how to be a hotshot 
parent in one easy lesson! You fed 
so on top of things r hat you call the 

How beamish everything was! 
You must admit that things seemed 
to be slipping sideways and sort of 
out of focus, but you weren ’t 
driving and you were with your 
good dependable husband and 
among friends. Thai way it was a 
good trip. Now there\ another very 
apt descript ion. It was a trip for 
sure. Another expression you now 
understand is “high.” You were. 
Remember “Sweet Violets”? 

There is one thing that worries 
you a litt le and thatfcthe sclf- 
reveiation you experienced. You 
wish you didn’t know how very 
satirical and sarcastic you can be. It 
isn’t really funny to think of all 
those puns and wise remarks in 
response to the conversation of 
your friends and loved ones. 

But then, you did find that you 
could keep it hidden and enjoy 
hugging it to yourself. You could 
take it out and put it away and you 
could enjoy yourself mightily. 
Waiter Mitty isn’t the only one 
with a “Secret Life." 
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A lake me to hear joy and gladness; that the bones which 
thou has broken may rejoice. —Psalm 51:8 

Chapter and verse from Bob Marie y witnessed by Ras Rose 

CHAPTER I PEOPLE wmt some change. Watch 
me now. You, know while men ad¬ 
ministrate from the Bible. It is a devil 

book. It a a devil book became the white 
man, he administrate from this book. What 
is the difference when a black man admin¬ 
istrate from this book? If he don’t know the 
truth,, it just perpetuates the same system. 

2 1,1 black man, My in my lodv I’d like 
a chance to get black people a little bit more 
opportunity, But the man never let happen. 
A man come and sjy you work for a little 
money and forget your political trust n 
tion. But now comes the Rasta for now and 
the guy can’t change that- That^ what we 
want, lb tell black man of Good Book. 
And them gonna be Rasta Black man 

3 What kind of change can wemakeina 
system that follows a tradition agau^t the 
black man? Can they make a president in 
the American society tomorrow? He’ll be 
just like every other president. Therc^ laws 
there that the president have to obey. Con¬ 
stitution. And he can't talk about some 
things and so he can't make changes. 

4 1m dealing with change and the 
change I'm talking about is Rastafari. Re¬ 
birth in people. Utah, you know. Christ 
himself told the union, "Ye dial) be dread¬ 
ful and tell them of me " What is happen¬ 
ing now is capitalism and that is not 
Christ's name. And that is not new and nei¬ 
ther is communism. 

5 The newest thing right now for peo¬ 
ple is Rasta. If you check if, it is the most 
ancient. Its root is Ring Solomon and 
Queen of Sheba. Christ has returned with a 
new name. You couldn't expect him to 
come as Jesus again. He come as Rastafari. 
Amen. The Head Creator. Rastafari means 
Head Creator. Ras is Head. Tafan is Cre¬ 
ator. Truth. 

6 Ras Makonnen (Haile Selassie j can’t 
die and never dead. Never pas* on. His 

Majesty' Him wal> and I talk with Him 
when f want to. Evwtiving Ufo is there for 
mankind 

7 This is the fool that sjj4 there Is no 
God. God never dead! So them a double 
fool? Triple fool! 

8 The Rastas are the true Jews Woe be 
unto thoie who vjy they are Jew* and are 
not Seen? 

9 WhenaRasuurumsaythcWmLuhave 
power, people feel it! When the next genera¬ 
tion gets the Mbrd. it must be from Rasu, 
true Ra-suman; it must not be misrepre¬ 
sented. I am my children^ school. They 
will to communicate to Babylon, too. 
My children must be as smart as I and 
smarter. They must be uughi about Rasta. 
What else can you teach then that's true? 

CHAPTER II 

THE psvchcilufy Babylon uses is to put 
people under pressure, but Rastas can't 

be moved by pressure. They have their 
roots in mind and their music. 

2 The music internal kwully control no 
place now- by itscl: Russia and America is 
going to war, but these people keep going. 
And people suffer, and the president 
change and the people sutler still. They 
have the blues, no enjoy themselves. What 
a terrible thing, you know. No shortage of 
suffering, you know. 

3 The problem is the law that govern 
the country What kind of spirituality, what 
kind of suffering you go through. The an¬ 
swer it Rasta. A government that CSTt for 
the people. There would be no suffering 
with them m command. But now the peo¬ 
ple can't have a chance to be themselves 
and they suffer for that. 

4 I don't know how to live good. 1 only 
know how to suffer. Understand? Me grew 
in a suffering environment. So, anyway. 

vou n me, I suffer all the while.! don’t 
know how to really change my life Be¬ 
cause, my life, 1 don't really take my life, 
that God let me live through, as a sin. To 
me, ilk that way I must stay. That's the way 
He want me to stay Me no change for a 
long tune. So, what is big life to some peo¬ 
ple, that is not what I call life. 

5 What I call life is when ! wake up and 
survive. But about the big life, 1 don't know 
if. The ghetto dread is the ghetto. 1 from 
the ghetto in Jraaiea, moo, and 1 never for¬ 
get the ghetto. 

CHAPTER III 

AFRICA has progress there. They have 
cities there already. They- are going 

Trough a pchod of building, So they need 
people to build it. Africa! What a land* 

2 Common sense is the best technology. 
Seen? That is the Rasta contribution. The 
technology of going in space and all that, I 
don't think it do the right thing. Even the 
mom. ! cvhnology is not the best strategy. 

3 Repatriation come from our unity. 
When time we unify ourselves, then we 
can repatriate OUT people in style. We have 
to unite. If we uiUIc tomorrow, that One re¬ 
patriation, one type, because you repatri¬ 
ate from Babylon life to new life. 

4 Africa is like a farm, and you leave 
someone to live there until you return. You 
no see no one in Africa. You might ntn into 
town and see plenty people, but outside, no 
one. No One! The truth! 1 was in N igtria. It a 
big, big land And there the natives run free. 
Black man control all the business there. 

5 I i lan to go next year in Senegal and 
some more places Like Nigeria, Ghana and 
Liberia and if we on go where no prob¬ 
lems. Smith Africa for the Liberation 
Army but only to help liberate. Not go just 
to entertain . Go entertain to Liberate house 
of trouble. continued 
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6 ! he Athcan people tired of running 
places. TX’hen I say Attica Uruie, we see an 
opportunity. I fret, 1 sorry, it weird now! 
Blood clot! Becau.sc a black man jiving in a 
ore-room with 1$ people. He has the abili¬ 
ty to have many children, but with all that 
and, they live like animal. But ifhe try to 

pack up and move, someone try to kill lum. 
And boy, where they come from, my God! 

7 And the land is so big, you can't walk 
it in a Lifetime. Yeah, you can't walk it all. 
And the people are wanting, the black ceo- 
pk are wanting. So thar s why 1 come from 
the Ufcst—and learned certain things to go 
thereto give love, 

8 Unity and spihrual guidance is the god 
that will overthrow t i. jylon and hee the peo¬ 
ple Overthrow drwse who can't ace the 
: eopleV needs. They really are in captivity, 
in Baby Uhl Only the unity strengthens. 

9 Right now you should have much 
more voice of the black man dealing with 
the African struggle. But you see, the wav the 
media streamlines it, you don’t get infor¬ 
mation of whatk happening in Africa. You 
tart get no news about Africa. You have to 
demand that. 

CHAPTER fV 

THERE is more herb in Africa than I 
and 1 and I can smoke. There was same 

ganj* in Nigeria, mon. Dread! That one 
drop—blood dot! Best herb of aU! 

2 Music and herb go together, kfc been a 
long time now I smoke herb. Rom 1960$, 
when 1 first start singing. 

J LSD, mescaline, things like that—no 
with a double a. Tm an herbalist. 

4 My favorite herb—umbk breul, Kali. 
1 Like Hawaiian. But for some reason, you 
communicate more better with Jwoaican 
herb, i he best Jamaican herb, it liave more 
energy, more everything to it. 

5 The bat herb I smoke in Jamaica and 
Africa. African—Rj.-*:lot! Than people 
cure it in a banana. In a haww*13 skin. A 
green banana i hey wrap it up in a banana 
so when you get it, it compressed and, II 
tell you, it great* Blood dot! In Nigeria and 
Ghana, love that herb! Good herb, mon. 

CHAPTER V 

I feel, as a Rasta, that reggae music, in a 
sense, is the potcniid universal music. 

N« merely musk to dance to. If you want 
to dance, you can dance disco, because dis¬ 
co is in the speed ofdanang, but if you warn 
■something of nob. I ity, you have to listen to 
reggae because it have energy- in it as ill 
God make it. It make you have interest. 

And you know what I think? It not cor., j 
trick you! 

2 The interest now is for the funk and 
the disco, which is not really btw k music, 
because h i»*j uncomplicated. It up-a the 
thinking. 

3 What it is, is the record companies 
Thejr don't promote reggae. It is the pro¬ 
motion we want. Wt pray so that the peo¬ 
ple can hear the truth because- when they 
know the truth, the people be free 3 - >pie 
warn to get the truth, 

’ i he music business in Jamaica is revo- 
httkwlary Anyone can be a producer. You 
need no special quafokatfoos. Anyone! 
There was a time when just three or four 
people was in control. Right now an vane in 
Jamaica can produce a record 'it jus 
ipened up. There is no secret anywhere, 

5 Rtggae musk on the radio mustn't 
deal as a program for people to enjoy as a 
musical thing. It must be educational pro¬ 
gram. That means I want to look forward 
to hear something interested in aU man, 
kind* druggie in life. It can't rust be like. 
Okay, this is Bob Mark?. BRRRR. Okay, 
this is fohii Holt, You have to have content 
in the package 

6 Biter [1b*h| sing with Mick jagged I 
don’t know why, Mick not a Rasta. Would 
i Jet Mkk Jagger ill in with me? I dcat’t 
think so. 

? Me tore all musk, mon. It is a bsble, 
moo. You k&m everything in life, you see. It 
kind of deal with the Bible. There is certain 
music me no understand. There is cer¬ 
tain music I don't think I would put it on. I 
don’t play ii but I hear it still. 

S Me get influence in music from lungle 
it influence I and I. You know?Thvse people 
walkthrough jungle with • boi so I hear the 
dnimma and blower (flute player] and it 
fits* influence on my reggae. It influence 1 
and 1. Drums. Then we start getun on some 
calypao, you know 1 love calypso, My 
grandfather used to play that. Pure calvpsti 

CHAPTER VI 

NOBODY can tell me how to fight my 
war. Seen? You can’t trick me. Let me 

fight my war my way, 

2 If you is with me, you is with me! If 
you watch them followers, they «v. ‘Yes, 
me follow, me follow." Then they lay, "You 
no want me follow you." Blood dot! La us 
catch them again. 

i Jah shall record man! judgment. Not 
one shall escape. It true But,you know-all 
thrift do it, ait them do it, but them do 
sotnethine good, because1 like that. Me 

really krve it when than say, “Boy /Cuvu 
boy boy Kjya Bob Kuya boy Xu,a Bob, 
me no like Ajwj so for Bob, do like Au>u 
hat so for, ii not really more stranger now. 
Me say yes. It not stronger now. 

■ 

4 If they shot me and killed me, what a 
RavUh 3™ carried me, .me get too strung, 
J «y it me get strong, me want action. And 
then they’ll lire a shot and kill me. 

5 What V important is to get the timing 
ngh' Cause, mon, my people m Jamaica is 
not« ease, so me no » ease nowhere. But, 
when they are at ease, then fuck, who 
wants war. Then we want power inside? 

?■ cum plain my album Kayo too 
soft, not fjJicaJ enough. But, I lore Aunu, 
because it make than Listen, interested, 
you know And I lore them for that. Jah 
know me krve than. Ya! Them people arc 
interested in this thing They didn’t see 
clearly, Them say, “No, Bob, no Rasdot 
son tuna. Stay tough" Them said that, 
but, you see, them still side on my lift. I see 
that. But at the same time, 1 protect my be¬ 
ing. They who are to live forever shall lire 
where they shall fear no evil. 

7 Them lkk Marcus Garre v, than lick 
Malcolm X, them bek Lutha Kang, than 
lick, than even try to lick Hi* Miintt' 
During the Kaya time. Understand? Dur¬ 
ing Kaya tune. Imematiofial germs! A Ras 
Dread cumpiiacy! To execute living saints. 
Yeah, mon, 

8 So you hare to take a time 10 cool out. 
Ya, to cool it a little bit. And you know 
what threw me too? The material was the 
thing I wanted. Ocar-cui words. A thing to 
go on, you know. 

9 J say, smoke herb-^kayaT Same thing. 
Became too much thing go on, I always 
take it easy but mon of the people worried. 

10' You don't need me to come tell you 
no more thing. They need to think now, 
Kqb eeU ni of His Majesty and to look 
now! t of foe yourctlf! Meditate Take 
heed. And deal with this positive vibration. 

11 What I would like to see happen is 
happening. Seen? Mote people overstand 
the message. 
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Credibility is an 8x10 glossy starring Ronald Reagan. 

Text by Ronald Reagan. Mr. Reagan’s words courtesy of 
The Reagan for President Committee. 



“I yield to no one in my concern about crime.” 
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* 

“A troubled and afflicted mankind looks to us, pleading for us to keep 
our rendezvous with destiny” 
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“Politics is too ton porta nt to be left to politicians." 
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Steroid Madness: Drugs and the Olympics by Bill Starr. 

Am ci iv jnts, like people everywhere, hold 
a very special place in their hearts for 
sports heroes. Sports idolatry can be 
merely astonishing, as evidenced by the 
plumber^ apprentice who Gan give you 
the bout-byhoui caret: oats of every 
middleweight boner since 1938 or the 
ghetto junkie who has an eidetic capacity’ 
for the ERA percentages of every major 
league relief pitcher since Abner 
Doubleday invented the game. Sports 
idolatry can be grand and mythic and 
unchallengeable, as were the '69 Mm and 
the Jim. Or it can be horridly pathic, 
as when, last winter, an ailing America 
accorded the Lake Placid hockey com 
more Ticker tape and presidential 
handshakes than the first men back from 
the moon. 

Most assuredly, the fan does not want 
to hear that the sacred urruiieur ranks have 
ever u ed drugs to enhance athletic 
performance. But drugs have become an 
integral pan of amateur sports. Knowing 
what drugs to use, when to use them and 
in what amounts, is as important to many 
athletes as proper technique and 
systematic training schedules 

In a recent interview, the secretary of 
the International Olympic Committee, 
Monique Behou, was asked what the 
coounittcck greatest duJicngc* * for the 
*8Cs were* She replied, “The growing 
influence of politics in sports and the 
manipulation of athletes with drugs and 
the fabrication of an artificial human 
being." 

in the 1,900 meter; Rumania1* Natalia 
Maiatescu, the world-record holder in the 
mile, mid lleaiia Silai, the world's third- 
ranked LfSOD-meicT runner, behind 
Petrova and Muir-i-wscu 

• At the 1976 Summer Olympics in 
Montreal, three athletes were disqualified 
for steroid usage; weight lifter Mark 
Cameron of the USA; Fkter Pavlasek, a 
Czech sure:heavyweight lifter, and 
Danuta Eosuru, a female Polish discus 
thrower. Ten weeks -aier, tests concluded 
that five more wcicht lifters had been 
guihy of using anaholk steroids: Valentin 
Khristov and Blago: Hlagoev of Bulgaria; 
Zbigniew Kacznnrek of PoS and; Arne 
NoftKfc. ' Sweden, and Phil Gnpp. : 
of the USA* 

Americans particularly honor their 
seasonal chump ions from the World 
Senes, Super Bend and NCAAs with an 
unerring and unvarying devotion, and 
none hold higher esteem than the 
Olympic cham pions of any sport . Since 
this particular Orgy of adulation occurs 
but once every four years, that precious 
piece of gold is dienihed 

But beneath the glitter, the interview*, 
the commercials and the publicity hype 
lies * world that most fans feel should be 
kept secret. The spom hero is and 
most people would rather not read or hear 
anything negative concerning a deified 
athlete. I he fan doesn’t want to be 
reminded of Lance Remzdfe 
psychosexual difficulties, or know about 
Jim Brown throwing ladies through 
windows, and he ccrtautly docs nor 
want to know that there are actually 
unabashed homosexuals in t he 
professional sports world. 

To add substance to their concerns, 
Olympic officials last year allocated SI.4 
million for drug testing at the Winter 
Games in Lake Placid. A full staff, 
headed by Dr. Robert DugaU, checked all 
athletes to make certain they were of the 
sea they purported to be and also tested 
them for drug use 

Is the problem really this severe? Let's 
consider some recent events in amateur 
sports, which are of course our 
Olympic sports. 

* In November 1979, the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation banned 
seven women—three Rumanians, two 
Bulgarians and two Soviets—from track- 
and-field competition for lie for taking 
steroids , Those suspended were a long 
jumper, a hurdler, two discus throwers 
and three outstanding middi* distance 
runners. The runners were Bulgaria's 
Tbtka Petrova, the Wbrld Cup champion 

* On the same day that Mark Spitz 
won his seventh gold medal in Mim ;ch, 
swimmer Rick Lie Mom, a 16wdd 
high > two! student from San Rafael, 
California, was stripped of the gold medal 
he won in the 4^XNr^eta, freestyle. A 
postgame urinalysis revealed traces of 
ephednne (an antihistamine with speedy 
side effects, legal at RexaUk but not at the 
Olympus) in his system* DeMont had 
been taking the drug, for an asthmatic 
condition. 

• The first death attributed to drugs in 
the Olympic Games dates back to I960 in 
Rome' Seven miles from the finish of the 
lOO-kikxneter cyclic.e i rails, two Danish 
riders collapsed* One of them, Knut 
Jensen, 23 years old, died later in a 
bmpital; the coroner first called the 
cause of death apparent sunstroke, from 
the fierce heat But Italian police 
revealed later that Jen Wk death was 
from an overdo of Rnrucol, 

J 
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■ blood-circulation siimulani 

A bn of past history: Guess when the 
first episode of doping occurred in the 
Olympics, The 40s maybe? Perhaps as 
early as the carefree ,3Qh? Not even doac. 
One has to trace the Games ha, ■ to 1904 
m. St. Louis to cover that event. Thomas 
Hides of (he USA was declared the 
winner of the prestigious nurathoo, hut 
ha victory is, at beft, clouded With seven 
miles to go in the race, Hicks became 
exhausted and threatened to withdraw. 
But his coaches, quick!v changed that. 
They were al ieged to have given him 
strychnine in order to dull his pam 
enough to conclude the race. He still go; 
his medal, because there were no rules 
against doping . 

Strychnine was used during the 
marathon once again in the 1908 Games 
in l-ondon. If it worked for li: ks, then 
why not tor Doran do Pietri, a 
confectioner from Capri* Italy? The 
runner, daunted by rfn- unus j,d heal as 
much as the distance, began jailing bv the 
wayiidc. He was administered a shot of 
strychnine. AMwmgh he was the lust to 
enter the stadium, he was totally without 
control of his body He ran in the wrong 
direction and collapsed. Officials helped 
him to his feet and literally dragged him 
■cross the finish line. He was taken to the 
hospital unconscious but came our of the 
ordeal okay. He was di&quu] died* of 
course—not for the Hrychninc, however, 
but for the assistance he received from 
the offidals- 

So it is evident that drug usage by 
Olympic athletes is not a new 
phenomenon, What is rather recent, 
however, is the La; gc-scaic LLsage by both 

male and female athletes of certain 
specific drugs. Most predominant is the 
use of anabolic steroids, uauc-bcildini; 
agents chemically identical to natural 
body hormones. These drugs enable 
athletes to enlarge their muscle tissue and 
to build it taster, thus enabling them to 
become stronger more rapidly, 

Anaciolk-androgcnk steroids are 
aynth et ic derivatives of testosterone, the 
male sen hormone. Tcstooercne is 
produced by both males and females in 
v .trying degrees by seven! glands and 
organs in the body. The roak, naturally, 
products the greater amount. The 
steroids an, in essence, nitrogen-retention 
agents. Muscles are made prim.inly of 
nitrogen, so the drugs enable the muscle 
tissue to develop more rapidly 

Testosterone lute steroids base two 
primary properties, the first being 
anabolism, which accelerates and 
increases muscle building. As the size of 
the muscle increases, so does strength; 
and this, of course, is the desired effect. 

Bui the steroids also have an 
androgenic property, w hich is not 
generally so dev iblc. The androgenic 
property of the drug leads to development 
oi secondary male charjctcritfks in 
females, which may include growl h of 
facial and body hair, deepening of the 
voice, menstrual irregularities and 
possible impairment of reproductive 
capacity, 

Ncga-ive side effects for both sexes 
include liver and kidney disorders, men 
may also experience prostate diffindnu, 
Anabolic steroids can have particularly 
serious OBntfJieapoos tor young athletes 

who are still growing, because they can 
interfere with sexual development and 
long bone growth, 

J Twse drugs were originally developed 
to speed recovery from serious illnesses. 
Mononucleosis patients, burn victims and 
the bedridden are given steroids to 
help them gain weight and strength 

I 'here is a wide range of choice of drugs 
for the athlete who dedds to utilize the 
steroids, and many pharmaceutical 
companies manufacture them. T he moat 
common oral anabolic steroid is 
Dwnabol, produced by QBA. There is 
also instrol (Winthrop), ,\nii ar (Stark) 
and ochers. These are taken orally in 
dosages ranging from 5 milligrams per 
dayto 3ZS) extreme of over lE 
milligrams per day. Then there are those 
who prefer the iniixijhk form of 
anabolics, Reportedly, the in leviable 
method is less harmful to the liver and a 
cubic-centimeter inject ton will last tor 
one to two weeks, Depo testosterone 
(Upjohn) and Durabohn (Organon) lead 
the list of favorite injectable*. 

Some athletes utilize both the pills and 
the 11 >\iions simultaneously, and the 
combined intake staggers the imaginsiiOfi. 

Athletes, like everyone else, tend to get 
their dope from miscellaneous sources. 
Some simply secure it through their 
family physician, or, in some tiBiouccs, 
their team doctor. Others tap any medical 
authority who can legally write a scrip. 
Ophthalmologists, dermatologists and 
even pediatricians get in the act. 

While some doctors strictly condemn 
steroid usage, there are those who take 



full advantage of the athletes. There is 
one doctor in the Washington, DC., area 
who leu a be known that he will supply 
you with anabolics but only after a blood 
test and urinalysis ui hu office. The tab 
on that first visit is $75, and t.. 
successive visit to fill the scrip is $20. In 
every town I've Lived in, there is a local 
drug doctor., who can be cosily found by 
chatting with local athletes. 

The mjionty of the anabolics are not 
obtained through legal prescription*, 
however, but through Mack-market 
channels. In the late bOs an athlete could 
buy Dianabol tabs for $12 to $15 per 
hundred from fellow athletes. The asking 
price today is $40 per hundred, and there 
is a ready market lor all you can supply. 

The van majority of'the black-market 
anabolics cornea out of southern 
California and Texas via Mexico. One 
does not need • scrip for steroids in 
Mexico (or nearly any other foreign 
country)* an a quick trip across the border 
can net a very healthy profit with fairly 
minima) risk. Steroid smugglers don’t 
catch heat. 

While 1 was at the ’68 Olympics in 
Mexico City, there was a welWom trail 
between Olympic Village and the many 
local pharmaoM. One USA weight lifter 
decided to stock up while at the Games 
and bought over 1200 worth of anabolics. 
At least he dumgiu he bought anabolics. 
Upon returning liome, a friend who 
could read Spanish informed him that he 
had rjst invested in birth-control pills. 

The introduction of anabolic steroids 
into the sports c ommunity can be traced 
to experiments performed by Dr. John 

Zeigler of Obey; Maryland, in the early 
'60s. Dr. Zciglcf, a research scientist 

with the factor of strength, did 
with •nabofe 

intrigued 
the first e pi -«<.+ the 
steroui* on aihleto. 

Hu first two test subjects were 
competitive weight Men, naturally, and 
the results were sen national . Both went on 

Amphts amine*, for example, elevate an 
| Mhictekover,ill mental outlook and 

increase pulse rate and body temperature; 
and many find that speed gives them the 
energy boost they need to perform at their 
highest Icvd. Ritalin and Dexednne are 
two of the most puiar speed brands in 
amateur athletics. (The pros do crystal 
meth.) 

to set world records, and both weft 
members of the 1964 Olympic team. Doc 
Zeigler s ex}vnmmts were kept a closely 
guarded secret, and for good reason: They 
gave the U S. a tremendous edge over 
international opponents. 

Word of the "magic pink pills" 
(Dianabol being pink rather than its later 
blue in the early nk| slowly filtered 
Throughout the weight rooms of the 
country and was eventually picked up by 
other athletes who also lifted weights. 
Shoi-putters, discus throwers and 
hammer throwers saw the potential for 
their respective sports and quickly 
incorporated steroids into their programs, 
b time, every athletic category got 
deeply into anabolics. 

Doc Zesgicr was also* by the way, the 
first medical authority to condemn the 
overdosing practices of the athletes. His 
warning has generally fallen on deaf ears— 
once the athlete experiences the quick and 
relatively easy strength gams, i tier* is 
link turning back. 

Are steroids the only phanruu cu: mal fly 
in the magic ointment of the amateur 
it-: icte? Not by a long, slue put. While die 
anabolics arc the drug most frequently 
used by athletes, many have come to rei ¬ 
on a wide range of supplementary 
chemicals. 

I served as assistant coach for the 1970 
World 9feighi-Lifting Team, which 
compttcd b Columbus, Ohio, the first 
world meet in which strict drug testing 
was imposed. lbght of the rune medal 
winners were found guilty of 
amphetamine doping, arid they were 
disqwlifiwf Those who got through 
dean may have swiiehcd to a type of 
upper that was not being detected in 
the urinalysis. 

Barbiturates, curiously, often find a 
place in the athletes presumes schedule, 

i hey use them the night before a 
competition 10 ensure adequate rest. 

Painkillers are often included m an 
.i-hleres gym hug. Drugs such as 
butazolidm are utilized not only for the 
competition itself but also to enable the 
uhlete to continue to train while 
injured—-ui absolute necessity for anyone 
preparing for Olympic-level com pent ion. 

Chuck DeBus, coach of the 1979 
nat mnal AAU and AIAW championship 
track and field teams, estimates that 70 
percent of all top-ranked U.S, track 
arhktcs, men arid women, use steroids. A1 
Canteilo, Hack coach at the Naval 
Academy, is not so conservative in his 
figures: "Every topflight track man in the 
U.S. takes steroids." 
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One of the more startling aspects of 
drug usage by athletes is the number of 
females who indulge in steroids to benefit 
:heir overall performance. In an interview 
with the Wmhmgtsm Rwr, former UCLA 
track coach Pa Connolly said, "The use 
of steroids does—I hale to say this, but it’s 
true—make freaks out of women.„. .Ufc 
don't even have any idea of how welt we 
can do some things, because we haven't 
been trying ray long" 

* 

As a former coach on internatioml 
weight-lifting teams, I can add that 1 
believe 95 percent of our Olympic 
weight lifters take steroids. 1 also firmly 
believe that all the top-level performers in 
the spon, from whoever country, also 
take them. Only the uninformed lifters do 
not do so, and none of them will be on 
the vioor> podium 

I quizzed a member of our last Olympic 
team on why he used steroids. He replied, 
“Actually, Id rather not take them. They 
are ray hard to get,and the cost is 
getting unreal, i always seem to be in a 
foul mood when I'm on them. The 
testing procedures are ma.-ung it almost 
impossible to gei around [dereciior:; 
anymore, and I 'm concerned about my 
long-term health. But I Jso know 
positively that I do not stand a chance, 
either nationally or internationally, 
without them." 

Why have dme: filtered into the 
hallowed halls of amateur athletics? 
Winners of Olympic gnld seltfc im reap 
n lk h more than momentary 
recognition for thim it forts. Very few 
get coadung iob& as a result oft heir 
achievements, and fewer still get 
commercial endorsements. 

is not the USSR. There are no 
long-term professional appointments 
waiting at the end ot the amateur-athletics 
rainbow. In the Soviet Union, an athlete 
who achieves the rank of Master of Sport 
i,m Olympic .h.impion gaits this rank 
automatically) receives a lifetime job 
L'cnsion in some capacity with the state. 

A Soviet athlete is automatically 
rewarded with a sizable bonus when a 
world record is broken. Consider the 
position of Maily Afescyev, the reigning 
Olympic supcrhuvywathl champion in 
weight lifting, who gets $600 a month 
from the stare as a mining engineer, 
though he hasn't been near a mine since 
he won his first world title in 1970. In 
addition, he is paid $500a month for 
being a member of the Soviet Olympic 
team, A doctor or teacher in the Soviet 
Union, in contrast, draws $185 a month. 

Every time Aiexeyev breaks a world 
■ he receives $700. Thu amount was 

reduced from $1,500 after he got greedy 
and broke seven records in one evening. 
Vasily Alexeyev has set 80 world records 
in hu career and his two Olympic gold 
medals are worth $8,000 each. He is also 
provided a fine car, a spacious house in 
Ryazan in the lovely \biga valley 
southeast of Moscow' and a summer 
dasdit- 

There are no such benefits for 
American amateur athletes. So why do 
our men and women strive just as hard as 
the Soviets, and do it kait as much dope, 
to reach the top Ml their sport? Is it for the 
love of the USA? ftrhapa it is for the true 
spirit of amateur sports? No, I believe 
that the motivation stems from the fact 
liuil sports heroes become gods, in their 

own minds and in the minds of millions, 
at least briefly. The vision of standing on 
that top pedestal of their chiwen endeavor, 
watching with tear-fUled eyes as the Stars 
and Stripes are lifted and “The Star- 
Spangled Banner" plays, is like a shot of 
86.8 percent-pure cocaine for any wdJ- 
mocivued young athlete. For that brief 
Promethean instant, you are on the same 
level as the immortals: Babe Ruth, Red 
Grange, Mark Spitz, Eric Heiden . ,. 
maybe even Apollo himself. 

The U.S. Olympic Committee 
estimates that there are approximately 
250,000 Americans currently training for 
a shot at the next Olympic team. The 
Olympic Committee is greatly concerned 
with fund raising and, therefore, public 
image. It bnnga in $43 million from 
private contributions every four years, 
w hich makes for ray big bucks. NBC 
won the bidding for the 1980 Moscow 
Games over CBS .nd ABC with a 
w hopping $80million bid. Before 
Afghanistan, the network calculated to get 
its investment back in spades, selling 
advertising time at somewhere around 
$150,000 a minute. 

The contemporary athlete is 
considerably tugger, footer and arongcr 
than his predecessors. In track, finishing 
times t hat won medals in the 50s would 
not crai allow the same athlete to qualify 
for the trials today. Additionally, the 
international sports scene is entwined 
with even more competitive politics 

can expect to see more scientific 
testing of our amateur athletes, following 
the lead of the eastern European 
countries. Tougher traimr:imcs will 

ccntmwtd <m page 104 
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€fhe Superlite 
Enjoy Results 
Like This in the 
Privacy of Your 
Own Home! 
The ^TbeSuperilte 
After 6 years in the indoor garden 
supply business w»e nave discovered 
the perfect light source for producing 
the finest sinsemitle marijuana the 
1000 watl metal halide 

Why ciW6uperUte ? 
Efficiency and productivity' One 
Superllte can grow effectively i$-20 
marijuana plants, in a space no larger 
than 10* 10* These plants, in a space 
'Maturity (4 to 6 months} can provide 
the indoor gardener with enough 
high Quality marijuana to return your 
investment with the first crop* 

Why Purchase from 
Indoor Garden Supply? 
1 Eight years in business makes us 

in# most experienced company in 
the country, 

2 Complete confidentiality in cor¬ 
respondence and shipping. 

3. The volume that comes from being 
the biggest in the field insures |iir 
prices and speedy delivery, 

4 Complete inventory' of not only 
Super!ites but aif hems necessary 
to grow the finest) 

Why Purchase ci be Superlite? 
t Our guarantee is the best in the business if The Superlite fails, 

return for complete refund Of repfacemen!;; 90 days on the 
bulb t year on the ballast 

2. Our Superlite is completely assembled and ready to operate. 
For larger operations, wiring diagrams are available 

3 Because of the quality of both our parts and assemblage The 
Superlite operates more quietly than its competitors Silence 
ts golden* 

For a copy of the full color UndoOr Garden Supply 
Catalog, send $2.00 (for shipping and handling) with 

your name and id dress to: 

Indoor Garden Supply, Inc 
P.O, Bob 1*011, Dept b-3 
Seattle Washington 98107 

Phone (206) 7IB9*4500 

^Superlite comes complete with: 
• 1000 watt super metal halide lamp, MS 1000 

[125,000 lumens) 
• Metal halide future and reflector 
• Remote ballast 
• Instructions on how to use the light for maximum 

efficiency 

$359°° 

CopyrtoNi i| 



Peter “lb wo* hand 
Em ply Glean 
Atco SD 32-100 

□via Costello 
Gat Happy!! 
Columbia 1C 36347 

fcwnshend and Coe.: « lk> are the 
res: 'ictlvie gurus of the- do-calied old 
and new wave, and both at these 
albums are on out-and-out 
condemnation erf the phony 
polarization that has surrounded them 
For Townsbend, Empty Gloss isn't so 
much a sell-dder.se against the 
attacks of punka and new wavers who 
are against the old guard. It's a 
counterattack accusing them of the 
same hypocrisy they think hels guilty 
erf. but without any of loves sa ving 
grace. For Costello it's a frank 
admission that confrontation tactics 
have mode him lose sight erf music's 
greatest good, the ability to inspire, to 
raise broken spirits once again, to get 
happy! It's funny that this, the simplest 
and truest cf rock's messages, has been 
bet in the negativity for art's sake orf the 
new wave. 

Tbwnshendb been waging this fight 
for a couple orf years now At a time 
wr en he himself was wandering In 
print and in the songs orf Who Ey 
Numbers whether his heart was totally 
in rock n roll despite advancing 

. (read: over 30) age, he obviously 

resented the kids who were yelling for 
him to get cut ot the way when all 
they could come up with was a rehash 
of the music he'd championed almost 
IS years previously. By the time of 
Wno Are Kju he'd started to take on 
his younger rivals directly, 
challenging them to come up with 
something new or leave him alone. 
Keith Moons death pushed him even 
further and he took a revived Who 
back to the stage wi th a vengeance. 
Now he's. Vital again andTbwnshefld 
blasts his way through the critic® with 
this a bum. 

Through h:s songwriting for the 
Who and his solo albums. Who Came 
First and Bough Mix, Tbwnshend has 
always been able to pinpoint his 
aspirations and disappointments 
precisely, reflecting a oompi«x nature 
in song with rare acuity, where many 
rock writers assumed a mantle of 
devotional interest which they simply 
tacked onto their personas like a 
mask, using the same song ^ructures 
but just changing the Ivrlci, 
Tbwnshends devotional interest in 
Merer Baba has always been hard to 
identify, because Its mlt-grated into 
the rest orf his complex life, He writes 
about playing and Listening to rock n‘ 
roll, reacting to his fans, critics, 
fellow band members and lankily, 
getting drunk and worshiping all at 
the same time. In fact, if you look 
closely at Townshend's dozens of love 

'tong* over the years, its oft^n difficult 
to determine whether he’s talking 
about a girl, a god, or his audience. 

Here Townsr,end has woven all the 
elements of his life more tightly than 
ever. His attitude toward rock n’ roll 
is stated as brilliantly as an the 
painful Who By Numbers, His 
devotion to Meher Babas principles is 
as ail encompassing as on lV7io Came 
First, and is now even more powerful 
for its subtle suffusion into everyth mg 
townshend writes about. Two sor.gsi— 
“Tough Kids" acid Tools and Jim— 
contain an update of Tbwnshends 
Who Are You message to the punks 
and the rest orf his audience. “Tough 
Kids,' the Opening track, se:* the 
tone. Kicked off by a brash guitar 
chord pattern and lush synthesizer 
program, the song shows Townshend 
trying to figure out his relation to 
these young turks: "Gonna get inside 
your bitter mind/1 wanna see what I 
can find" Tbwnshend's fascination 
with ther- >: if. becomes a black 
comedy about his place in their 
world, saved only by his ability to 
love them for what they are: 

Hough boys, don't walk away, I wanna 
buy you Leather, 

Make none, try and talk me away, we 
can't b< seen together. 

Tbu-ih kids, what can I do? I'm » pale 
and meaty. 

Hough mis. In my hush puppy shoes, 
Down here bireding... 
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These powerful Urns, delivered in 
slashing staccato to match 
TbwRshe::--!: f iery guitar chords 
(whatta Who song), evoke a 
familiarity that quickly become* that 
shock of recognition so much of 
Towns hand's writing turns cm a* his 
songs build up elaborate cross 
references to each ether This could 
be Quadropherua as Townshend, the 
skinny mod with his hush puppy sht we 
and scooter, is smacked over by 
leather clad ns -tera on their Harley 
ohopfwrs. It's a characteristic 
Townshend insight to identify the seech 
of an almost 20year-old conihet In a 
current trend* II yeu don't think the 
new wave resembles the m d/rocker 
wars, consider the difference 
between the ftilice and the Clash, 

The Clash and other leather 
Marxists take their lumps in 'loots and 
Jim" (pun certainly intended), which 
is frightening in tts anger and could 
well become one at Tbwnshend's most 
powerful songs. The rage is directed 
at punk political philosopher* in 
Britain who've condemned the Who, 
“They don't give a shit that M oonies 
dead!1 spits Townshend before 
admonishing, “Morality ain't 
measured in a room you wrecked.’' 
Even here he concludes that there is 
room for love and offers to share a 
glass of wine with his critics. 

’Jools and Jim' is a direct reply to the 
punk-rock manifesto. The Boy Looked 
At Johnny, but there's far more here 
than a mere retort to the Sex Pistols and 
Clash. ands that owe an obvious debt 
to Townshend in the f irst place. The 
point is that twrahend's need to rock 
goes pest politics—it's an end in itseli 
(“pick up my guitar and play/fust like 
yesterday*) and he resents being told 
how and why he should do it. 

Tbwnshend’s devotional Who Come 
First side is covered In the song-set of 
'Animal,'' "And 1 Mowed" and "Let My 
Love Open the Door' once again 
featuring the sequence rhythm 
synthesizer tracks that have been a 
musical trademark since Whck next. 
The additional kt yboard work 
provided by John "Rabbit* Bundrick, 
Tbwmhend's newest Who sidekick, is 
certainly Rabbits bet.t moment on 
record, "Keep On Working" and 
"Empty Glass" are progress reports 
on Townshends own state of mind- 
The latter is a tremendous Whc& 
next-style set piece with a raging 
mad backing track and some of 
Tbwnshend's fierce guitar playing 
contrasted with a pensive bridge that 
laments; "My life’s a mess 1 wait for 
you to pass/I stand here at the bar 1 
hold an empty glass." Townshend 

breaks the mood with a guitar solo 
that will stand with his best and finally 
resolves to “take the wine and shout* 

On Go/ Happy if Costello finds 
himself in a similar position to 
Townshend but the nueeze is coming 
from the other side. Clearly the guy 
feels trapped by the “angry young 
mafflf image that his polemic coterie 
of critics and fans have painted him 
into a comer with. F ■ rhaps he finally 
realized these were the kind of people 
he was fighting in the first place. It 
took a punch in the nose trom Bonnie 
Bramlett during the infamous Ray 
Charles is lust a blind nigger" fight to 
bring this home, bu t CosteUdh 
change in heart war apparent by the 
A rmed forces finale, Nick Lowe's 
'What’s So Rrnny About Peace Lowe 
and Understanding?" 

Costello watchers are so confused 
by this e eautiful new record that 
they've read it as merely a dead-end 
collection of love songs, a holding 
pattern until Elvis can come up with 
more revolutionary material. 
Meanwhile they ignore the record's 
most important statement, "The 
Imposter'’ wherein E.C, tells his little 
club that the jokes been on them: 

Try to be too bad 
Try to talk too tough 
Try to |«ck toe lad 
Think you’ve had enough ? 
I fuit don't know how YOU can't 

he is only toe Imposter* 
that 

This "double vision' gent could be 
no one but Costello himself, and the 
point is hardly to make some kind of 
Woody Allen movie about his love 
life. The key to Get Happy If is right 
out in the open—it's a celebration of 
life, of music's liberating power, and 
Costello and the Attractions whip 
through the 20 melodic gems here 
with real blood lust. Costello has 
never sung this well and his band 
cuts s jeh a clean, swinging groove 
that they end up sounding like 
nothing so much as Booker T and the 
MGs. It's a soul revival trom Sam & 
Dave's "l Can't Stand Up For Falling 
Down* to the "Can’t Help Myself' twist 
of "High Fidelity," the "1 Heard It 
Through the Grapevine" roots of 
"Secondary Modem" and finally the 
great recasting of Booker Ts "Time Is 
Tight; here called "Temptation.* 

It's funny to think of Tbwnshend'e 
old explanation of his frustrated 
attempts to play like Steve Cropper 
when Costello, a pretty limited 
player, is doing exactly that. 

-John Swenson 

*Capfngfe © feSHc 
i Pfe.iv rn! ' 7 UK** lac. 
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Motors are running hot. 

The Motors 
Tenement Steps 
Virgin VA 13139 

Ex-Ducks DeLuxe Andy McMaster 
and Nick Garvey breathed fresh air 
into the poseurs scene that punk rock 
had become by 1977 with the 
emergence ol their new raw rock 
band, the Motors. Off their first 
album, Motors /, “Dancing the Night 
Away" proved that straight hard-line 
r n' r was no anachronism. It was as 
though the traditional form of heavy- 
rocking melodiousness pioneered by 
Phil S| ■ dor and mastered by the 
Who and the Move had a new 
torchbearer stormtrooping late into 
the 70s. 

After their second, Approved by 
the Motors, guitarist Bram 
Tchaikovsky split to go solo, produced 
by Garvey. TfU* effort plus 
McMaster's dedication to reclusive 
writing took up most of their last two 
years. Corralling a new rhythm 
section from ex-Man and Rockpile 
members. Garvey and McMaster set 
about recording tenement Steps in 
late 1979. With master producer 
jimmy lovine, a Sped or student Iron, 
the word go (he produced 
Springsteen), they ha ve waxed one of 
the densest sets of brontosauric 
lyricism since the Move's Shaxam. 

The plaintive title track wntten by 
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McMaster evokes the haunting 
memory d his lees-than-regal 
Glaswegian upbringing. During the 
course d this romantic epic replete 
with a staggeringly swinging 5/4 
symphonic chorus straight out d 
Gershwin's Rhapsody in Blue," 
>tfjemen/ Steps's protagonist takes a 
hatchet to his nemesis, scarring the 
poor bastard merctitvsly for hfft- 

On Nightmare Zero,*' "the*eds are 
a comin/Ar.c they're looking for you 
to blast,'' On top d some furious 
rocket rhythm, McMa. *er finds 
amorous reprieve in his girl, “pretty 
baby walkin', pretty baby talkm/Soon 
she'll be pretty dead." The resignation 
of “Love and Lonehr,ess* McMe 
firebrand synthesizer spearheading 
this threat rung bulldozer d a 
Spy-cion sh melodrama , reca.s 
thematically the true gnt d Fbte 
Tbwnshends 'Substitute" with power 
strokes to match, 

Tfet the Motors are not without a 
(albe:'. sardonic) sense d humor. With 
a fill lifted from 'All Day and All of the 
Night * Nick Garvey introduces us to 
his "Modem Man" who" kncws his 
pasitiona/He says he's hip/Ts a 
non-possessive relationship' 

There is as much Ray Davies as 
there is Tbwnsbend here, enunciated 
with an urgency befitting the Motors 
obsession with rock Jn' mil apocalypse 
risen from the ashes of urban decay 

— Lotto D. Blocs 

Urrv Lee Lewis 
men Bee Worlds Collide 
Elektra 6E-2M 

Before moving to Elektra on the 
album before this, Jerry Lee's records 
had been generally lackluster, which 
was strange, b - ause his live music was 
and is the opposite-- krry Lee kicking 
ass all over the stag* with the same 
band, basically, he's hod for decodes 
This is really terrific when you 
consider that a number of greats from 
Jerry l^e's era Just use pickup bands 
on their live gigs. 

My preconceptions ga ve me a little 
trouble with this record His lost one. 
.ferry Lee Lewis, was firmly p.-ir.'ed in 
the rock h’ roll groove he dug so fine 
back in the late '50a Pure rock V 
roll, and for the first time in years on 
a. Jerry Lee record—Praise glory I No 
stringsl 1 ex: • "■.'Ted When Two Worlds 
Collide to be more d the same. It's 
not. Defame gloryt The strings are 
back, although, thankfully, not on the 
cuts where they would be completely 
incompatible. I've listened to the 
record again and again. Each time 

The Meat Man rocks on. 

Public Image Ltd. 
Second Edition 

I Island 2 WX 3289 

What's a Public Image Ltd. ? 
The bend is built around vocalist John 
Lydon (ex Johnny Rotten of the Sex 
Pistols), guitarist Keith Lever,e and 
bassist lah Wobble, Several 
drummers have come and gone, but 
these credits also list Dave Crowe and 
Jeannette Lee. Crowe is probably the 

; : ~r; Lee, who does PlL's sound, 
is probably the keyboard player. 

And what cfe they und like? 
If you were to go out dancing in 
guicksand, Second Edition is whai 
you'd want the deejay to play. First 
and foremost, as in Jamaican dub, is 
the bass—but this doesn't sound like 
white dub so much as it sounds Like 
music oooked up by people who listen 
to a let of dub. Wobble's bass rr.esher- 
with the drums to prodace an 
undeniably danaeable funk/disco 
beet that would seem to be at odds 
with the rest of the sound, but isn't. 
On the instrumental 'Socialist*bass 
and drums take the lead, with guitar 
and keyboards playing fills. The 
organ and synthesizer are positively 
Gothic, while Levene usually plays 

repetitive lines that begin and 
on the same ph rase, But hes also 

mastered the grinding distorto guitar Soneered by Lou Reed in his Velvet 
i 

one more song gets to me until, by 
about the tenth rune, each cut has 
won me over This record ft a hanky 
lonker, not a rocker 

There are two re- - rhere. One, 
rarity of rarities, is a Jerry lee 
original called “Rockin Jerry Lee* 
The other is a neat boogie Jumper 
calied Good News Travels Fast." 
Then there are the three oldies. I 
mean oidiee, two of them, “Alabama 
Jubilee* and “foot. Toot, Tootsie 
Goodbye" are older sr.ar: Jerry 
himself, and the third, "l Only Want a 
Buddy, Not a Sweetheart,’ is about the 
same age. Jerry Lee sure does up the 
old tunes In fine style, I wouldn't mind 
a couple albums of him doing up tin 
pan alley classics. 

The rema imng five cuts are slowlsh 
hor.Ky 4onkert( and they're so good 
I'm getting to not mind the strings. 
Not too much, anyway. And Lord, 
how the Killer con sing, He ma es 
each word seem inevitable. The voice 
of country past, present and future. 
He has his p^*ra—tab only 
human—but In the world of hanky- 
tonkin' no one surpasses him. 

— Peter Stample) 

aim 

nderground days, 

But Lydon cites Irish folk music, 
not reggae as the band's mam 
influence. Were it not for the crisp 
syncopation, most d these songs 
would sound like dirges, with vocals 
coming from a raging ghost. Still, this 
ii a band d surprises: for all the 
emphasis on bass and drurrj, it's 
Levene's piercing guitar that carries 
‘Graveyard* 'Chant* starts In a 
:renzy and builds to a maelstrom 
while the keyboard instrumental 
'Radio 4" provides a stately, 
semicla ssicoj coda,. 

So what are fbese songs ad , ■ 
S«KnidEdition is about the stifling 
Quality of Life, particularly pop life, In 
England today, ‘Albatross* f'T know 
you very well/You are unbearable/! 
see you far too clcse”) seems to f inger 
Malcolm McLaren, the Svengali who 
orchestrated the rise and fall of the 
Sex Pistols and who is still the only 
person to have profited from that 
experience. Memories castigates 
the nostalgia that has led to the mod 
revival, the ska revival and every 
other kind d revival in England, as 
well os to the regressive “power pop* 
here that has resulted in groups like 
the Knack (Beetle haircuts, sit:r.r.y 
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Thu Johnny ain't Rotten, 

ties and all)* But Lydon also seems to 
be talking about Johnny Rotten here* 
for he's lor too perceptive not to 
recognize his own complicity. 

* Careering" uses the startling 
image of “A lace is reining/Across the 
border" to describe the conflagrations 
in Ireland, "Swan Lake" rants at the 
current equivalent to the pod people 
of [ovation of the Body Snatchers, 
those who have blunted pain by 
blunting all emotion. "The 
single* out self-defeating conformity, 
while "No Birds' is about the kind of 
antiseptic, picture-postcard 
environments such peop.e long for, 
"Bad Baby ' mocks apathy. 

Uh, do you think you could 
summarize? 
Second Edition is not like anything 
else around today, and those who 
want a reprise of the Sex Pistols are in 
for a huge disappointment. A while 
back, Johnny Rotten played Phul 
Revere, and for his troubled, he got to 
be that year's model, John Lydon Is 
stay ing right out there on the edge 
and yelling into the void, more aware 
then ever of just how deep end 
dreadful that void is. He’s not about to 

Bad night for werewolves. 

be suckered like he was last time 
because he now realizes that the void 
is nothing nebulous, but is too often 
you and me and him as well. 

This music is too fully rea;ized to be 
described as "expenmenial," and 
while some have suggested that it will 
be the sound of the * *GDs, 1 doubt it* 
for one thing, lew are prepared to 
take a leap like this, and fewer still 
have the vision or ingenuity to pull it 
off. This pained music may initially 
sound ugly or mean, but it is 
ultimately liberating, ft may drive you 
up the wall, but that's what it wants to 
do. After that, you're on your own. 

—John Morthland 

Win mi Zivoii 

Bod Luck Streak In Dancing School 
Asylum SE-503 

1 was giving e Lecture on Mick Finn 
when I heard That Hemi Linge, 
Hitler's butler, had died, Linge had 
made a living selling personal 
anecdotes after his release from a 
prisoner-of-war comp in H&5- 

Later. while listening to Bad Luck 
Streak in Dancmg School, it struck 

me that the ghosts of both Huck Finn 
and Heinz Linge must reside in 
Warron Zevon, who has been creating 
the stinging anecdotes in his songs by 
combining the straightforward 
narrative style of the former with the 
war mentality of the latter. 

Zevon has, in fact, built a 
reputation by exploiting the 
relationship between violence and 
music. Throughout his four albums, 
Zevon has drawn his lyric techniques 
Irom a Long line of American fiction 
writers such as Mark Twain, Stephen 
Crane and F, Scott Fitzgerald, right 
up to mystery writers Raymond 
Chandler ond Roes MacDonald 
(although Zevon co-wrote songs on 
Bod Luck Streak with Bruce 
Springsteen, Jorge Calderon and 
T-Bone Burnett). Zevon sticks close to 
his contemporary musical influences 
by including a number of his L. A. 
cohorts on Bod Luck Streak, such as 

.son Browne (who produced 
Jtfcrrerr Zevon and coproduced 
Excitable Bay with guitar ist Waddy 
Wachtel; Sod Luck Streak was 
coproduced by Zevon and engineer 
Greg Ladenyi), David Lindley (whose 
eerie, piercing lap ste~. guitar sets 
the pace for 'he title cut and "Play It 
All Night Long"), Linda Ronstadt 
(whos recorded several Zevon songs), 
Glenn Frey, Don Henley and ID, 
Souther (who provide background 
vocals) and Joe Walsh (whose Lead 
guitar on "Jungle Work' pours the 
song into the mold of the Eagles "The 
Disco Strangler" and Those Shoes"). 
Zevon himself sometimes plays piano 
synthesizer as if he were mashing 
grapes with his fingers (he once wrote 
commercials for Ernest and Julio 
Gallo), yet deftly handles the string 
parts on several orchestra! interludes 
that serve as a tribute to his childhood 
idol and acquaintance, Igor 
Stravinsky (who had a good luck 
streak in dancing school by 
^tablishing himself os a composer of 
ballet scores)* 

Zevon's moods are diverse on Bad 
Luck Streak as he Jumps from the 
playful flirtation of ‘A Certain Girl" to 
a daring stab at Karla Bonoff/J, D. 
Souther L, A. angst on Emjrty- 
Handed Heart’ Heaven translates his 
two years as pianist/banaleader for 
the Everly Brothers into" Bed of 
Coals," his version af their c-assic 
"Crying in the Rain” sentiment. But 
Zevonfe real genius is that he never 
lets us forget that we must deal with 
our personal holocausts head on* 
Could that be Hitler's final screams 
we hear at the end of Bod Luck 
Streak s cloemg tune, "Wild Age'? 

— Stem Soocher 
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GROWING IN BETTER 
CLOSETS EVERYWHERE 

The best way to grow indoors is to 
do it hydroponlcaliy. Hydroponics 
simply means growing plants di¬ 
rectly in a nutrient solution instead 
of in soil. The roots don't need to 
work as hard to grow and find 
food, and the three to six plants 
a Hydropot™ holds grow twice as 
fast without competing for root 
space It’s Nature male simple— 
since 1976. 

HYDRAPOT 

HJGM TIMES My* "Wrlh a minimum of shoppihi; *rxt **p*n!* involved, tnirq #n 

enclosed 4pa<e the ai« of yfruf hill ftolcl. ytHj could b* fiurty ring i ptf|Hlti|J 
iLipply of rbr tif it dopf you tvri imo-kfd.. . Hydropol"* r*qulna no miintMWKf 
****** ft* bounty tfrm tt fast « \ r*4lt**ftfe% gfp*fi *«d.~ 

STCMAGEuyt \ ItiftMorf.. o pound of out of ihe 
four ptftficsfhir *fft growing (h*r 

H) UFE uyft: Th* Hydcopoi111 b**t» lh* tutrem inflated ptice of gr*». rhe 
mnmp i hk of* luppttf and auur*> you of top quality . gro* eta* fof tjfrt ml 
your life “ 

UT-liTEJJ fw | EHMATIOWAL tayt: "The Hydropat malm (t powib^t Vor anyan* 
■H Ihout gardcnl ng to jfov |i mudi marijuana for iH*ir ptnunil »jrf» h 
th«y want <n a apace lh* &it* of 4 ckrt*t . t a qu/kk and ca*y way to l * m bumper crop* 
1 * 1 obtained rtt I wo ntJlfiafil formulas from the gOvtmmtnl, wh ich uhi Ehem lo grow 
iti own pot plant! ' 

SAM FR A PKl$CO E X AMINER toys;1 the vow rrutofity of t hi 1 high quality cr^p 
tCal> forma lJwrtnI-aH* now grown fiydrofKvJriily in ih* mwidi* of Our c*™m a id IdMi 

HYDROPOT® contains: 

HighfcPfwn plastic container 
ffeuseabte Kona law rock 
Year's supply. 

Special nutrient A- t8-6 • 1<6 for 
lush growth 
Special nutrient B-9 < 30 -12 for 
flowering and potency 

Unique .v-fdikjn-circulation system 

iQwth o- "Wt Or,irr pped 

Elect ric aeration pump 
tow level aeration system 
PH test kH 
F^et starter pei let ^ 
Nutrient dispenw 
Complete instruction book 
Fu» year guarantee 
Pat. Pending 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 

Please ship me Hydropots™ at $59.95each which includesal 
•hipping and handling charges (Cal. resident s add 6% sales tut) 
Enclosed is my Hydropot™ payment For »_ 

-"Toilet" T-shirts Q $7,95 ee. includes shipping $_ 
DS DM □ L TOTAL I_ 

Addrcii 

CJiy __ Siai* up 

VISA □ or HC □ 

Eiplm 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 

Signature 

0)979 

tend to: APPLIED HYDROPONICS 
1299 Fourth Street. Suite 30H 
San Rafael. CA 94901 HT 

Death Stalks 
the Prairie 
amitHMti from page 49 

" I- isfrcirjf the ley end on the shirt says, 
“Mutilated Cow Country * ! isbenyires 
wear it with the odd pride any small town 
feels about whatever makes it 

The events of 1979 were very spedaJ 
indeed. ! hey seemed to center around a 
Union Electric microwave tower in the 
hills west of town. 1 here, a series of 
mutilated cows was iiboovered on 
morning* after spec ? a, uW displays of 
“pulsating lights" had been observed. 

On June 8, fanner Forrest Gladney lost 
a htark Angus heifer; the dead cow was 
missing; an ear, an eye, tongue, udder and 
reproductive organs. The neat mghi the 
sky over the Gladney farm was filled w ith 
silent craft whose orange pulsing Lights 
left Gladney with the taipmsuDn rhev 
were giving each other signals. 

On June 13, Terry Picper of Elsbem 
watched three UFOs that looked like 
“glow- m rhe-dwk fTishees" hovmng over 
his neighbor Qete Farrs farm. The same 
night, one of Firrk cows was mutilated. 

On June 17, Gary Hagemeer loot his 
gentle brood cow; Old Blue I-yes, and her 
newborn calf to the muulatois; in the 
night, ffapmucrV stepson had seen a 
“red-orange light" aiding the farm, 

fVrhaps; the meat exciting night of 
Ivlsbcrryk summer long extravaganza 
came on June 19, a Sunday, when the 
aerial displays were good enough to 
the local movie house empty. 
UFOs and glowing triangles Hashed and 
floated across the Elsberry dry. 

In the ensuing weeks the nocturnal 
light shows—and mutilations-continued 
to dazzle, puzzle and horr: fy the people of 
Esbeny (and also the pc> -pie who flocked 
into Ebbory by the hundreds from 
nearby towns) 

But UFOs and cow carvings weren't 
the only weird phenomena the 
ElsberryitH had to deal with. Consider 
this sequence. June 21: Five bright objects 
enuse at tteetop level over a hay-baling 
crew outside town. A mute is found on 
the same site three days laier. June 22: A 
ring of "sdverish blue-black sooty 
substance" turns up on the front lawn of 
the nearly Gladney farm. June 28: A 
"fbur-to-nvc-foot-tal 1 hairy monkey” is 
seen picking through the rubbish in the 
town dump. Flying saucers, mutes, space 
soot, Bigfbot—what more could a citizen 
of the Show-Me Slate ask lor? 

The events in Ehberry came to a gory 



You're oo dummy So order now 
Specify vour choiceol shirt find 

Send with a check o» money 
order in the correct amount to 

Bambu Salt*%. 
PO. Bo* 691 

Westbury. New York 11590 
Please allow -t w;>?k delivery 

B-umbu Extra: One tree 
pack of our New Bambu j 

Extra with each T-shirt 

Don i be ;ust another treeless head in life, 
floating in a sea Of mediocrity The Bambu 

T- shirts coutd t>e jusl the thing you need to lift 
you out of your shell 

Made in the USA Of the finest quality 
cotton-poly blend, our great fitting shirts are 

available in two models 
i) In powder blue with our winking Spaniard 

on The; front and the famous Bambu logo 
on the bar k for only 56 00 

2) In desert buff with lhe legendary 
Bambu pack on the front for SS 00 

Small prices to oay for a lace iitt 
Both shirts conn? m small. medium 

la rye and ©Mre large 

RETAILERS: 
TAKE NOTICE! 
HEAD SHOP PARAPHERNALIA 

SERVICE EVERYWHERE! 

tHFIMITTS 

DISTRIBUTORS OF PtPf B-IPAPtRS. 
CUPS. BONOS. SCALES INCCNSC. I E . 
ALL HE AO AND SNOW QCARI JEWtLRT, 
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INFINITY'S END, INC . 
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DRUGS ROB YOUR BODY 
OF ESSENTIAL NUTRIENTS 

Natural1 Euphoria Introduces 
SUSTAINED RELEASE VITA BAG. 
the first multi-vitamin and mineral 

formula designed especially 
tor the high society. A NATURAL W^Y TO 

A HEALTHY HEAD 

SUSTAINED RELEASE VITA SAC HI ft 
powerful. wei I-hft lanced combi nation of 29 
*ss '-nhfli yi i am ins and minerals formulated 
tq meet the specific neecIs of me recreational 
drug user. Because many vitamins and 
mineral* are belter utilized by the body when 
absorbed Howry VITA BAG is tn * special 
base which provides a graduaJ revise of the 
ingredient* over a prolonged period of Time. 
VITA BAG—A NATURAL WAV TO A 
HEALTHY HEAD* 

5*nJ in *6 9D-S*v Nai ■ 3 mgrrl* ft IUl4 CNftCh or mon«y order fQ 

NATURAL EUPHOftJAB INC. 
P O Box 747 Am^yviLle.NY ItTOl 

Name 

Addr*» 

Crty ■ W-'ry 

ct MlLludft ^Crtttw *™d hirtfllffl^.1 
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Weigh your smafl items 

ACCURATELY & 
INEXPENSIVELY 
Model CB500 , JT 
• Ounces to 17 i.P^jrl 
» Postal Rates i«i, \V: - 1 

2nd,Vd Dass VL J 
• Grams to 500 
• Troy to 16 Ounces 
• PennyeeigM lo 35 wL 

Complete with a 
pan and Oowi. 

Model CBG4 t 
• Grams to 4 ,05 \ 

sensitivity \\V1 L-r 
« Grains totiO-f vKj 

grain accuracy 
• Carats to 20- 5 r 

accuracy * f 
• An inexpensive optional weigm 

kit extends range to 30 grams, 
and Pennyweight to 19. 

Fiitl 6-month guarantee 
Rush vcHir order 

Cali 1-800 52B 4063, Ext.48 
Arixoni i-9OD-3524560 

MAIL TO: 
Goun^ Balance Scales, Dept 3-A 
P.O. Boi 26820. Tempe.Arizona 65.282 

Pi«i*# i#rd mi in* Count*! Bonnet 5e*i*t m 
igrdttrtd b«iO* I hi** tnclostdi _piui S3 00 
lapping tnrt fcftfldliftg lot tocti sctte ixdtffd 
L CHECK or Monty Of dec M-MltfCftargt Vl*a 

Account N u mlwr_ 
€xp 0*K __ 
Banl Number CMC rwHyl _ 
QUANTITY total 

»i?te 

S^ebaiLTfr 

A^dr«flt 
Cify _ 

2<p_ 

Protect Your Investment 

luctwic D*iecf)*■ trtAm 

TH* Nig fit WUcfi «’«rrr- at pump #l* *itN two IvrmirtM *mj 4.000 ft 
of ifie~*if# Ti** uw «vi me perime^r pith mu tiip*>rt 

ftl’-tt*** rn* wif# to mi* 9ft 1M Hn Two P*f IflMlan can ft* 
« mi Otic* vWP c j -i be rmctf wpar iT«iy Elen circuit wgn■*! v-i u aiiy 
and audibiir Nrghr watch n burft tnti \u%rn i^ndmf btittry 
fyt'i gui**ni«*g -or v»y taenmi 
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lu L-h ■ kir ■ ■ ■ hi. PUfjTII WAItn 
h 0 hai *34*4 
Mnta Pafbarv. Cfc *3103 
knchidt SJ oo tDr era*i*g* 

Ear^a<f «pa^aa%i#ir#ej»i .g is ?6p*f 4.000 (t 
E1 rani, on *-r» ivjiiflota jjHKi^FQuf conductor tedor coats I of tong-diittnct 

t^OOiw 100(1 

DHH twlPd by £. DfvUwn 

dose on August 8, when farmer Sam 
DiBartolo found his bull calf badly 
mutilated. The previous night, a neighbor, 
Mrs. Fac Cox, had seen the lights on the 
local microwave tower go onI—as shed 
seen happen on each night of previous 
LTFO activity. That night* said Mrs, Cox, 
a “flying crops'* with rod lights, and 
neither propeller nor till, had buzzed her 
property. 

The complex phenomena of cattle 
mutilations are impossible to son out 
logically. Who or what is doing it, and 
why? Maybe well never fame The 
Huger of suspicion keeps moving. The 
summer of 1978 marked the crest of a 
mule wave in the state of Arkansas, where 
mescaline and PCP found in the carcasses 
of mutilated livestock, and XforV' 
discovered near the mutilation sites, have 
given new life to the old cubist theory. 

According to one lawman, a cult of 
witches was involved The cubists first 
injected the oowi with hallucinogens, 
then drained the blood and drank it. The 
witches would “trip out" on the brew. 

Everybody has his own theory. The 
cattlemen* associations will tell you it* 
predators, Ed Sanders will tell you it* the 
«TA, checking the effects of military 
weai • as and spilled nerve gas. Paranoid 
Southwestemers will tell you it* the oil 
and uranium companies conducting 
geobotamcal exploration. Hoiks in 
Arkansas will tell you it* all being done 
by weir dot from some crazy religious 
cult. Independent research groups will 
tell you its people from outer space, 
monitoring the environment or running 
genetic experiments, or that it* all just 
another inexplicable manifestation of the 
collective unconscious, or... 

Notody really knows. At least nobody* 
bringing in any red-handed mutilators. 
Could it be that even our most fearless 
agents of justice are a little hesitant to 
Hack this particular culprit? As a state 
police mvestigaror caught in the middle of 
the Arkansas mute wave said recently, 
“Oh, sure, I'd like to catch ’em, 
j pause].., I think!* 

Readers with pertinent additional 
information are requested to contact: 

Animal Mutilation Probe (AMP) 
Box O 
Ruisita, CO 81047 

Project Stigma 
Box 1094 
Bans, TX 75460 

Society for the Invest igation of the 
Unopened (51 \ If i 

3006 Spencer Road 
Newficld, NY 14667 
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Feds Drop Hatchet on Mohawk Nation 

TO AMERICA'S OLDEST ALLY ?IE IROQUOIS CONFEDERACY 
EOPLE OF THE LONG HOUSE 

MOWlWB, OttmiS, MOMMCU CAYUUi 
StKECU -TO WHOM WTO lAltlt «ODlD 

the nsuioiu cosstnum 

THE SIX NATIONS 

« « IN* 
*"*< 1XW * 
it rntmt 

1ST *i» f* 
**f cam; ■* 

Tha originally dc&gmdm a mtrmanat hui itt teiMm qppwanc* m wr Opf- 

by Robert d* Marrals 
Is tb.- 70s were tl>- ’SO* with more aieiim 
what way will the 90* recap -uiate the JfC«? 
An advance sign of what nay wsil b*- com¬ 
ing appeared in the farm d concerted pro* 
test* by an ethnic minority at the recent 
[jRft F .-icui Winter Olympic*. 

Situated in the *tate with the -acofid- 
highest der-sity d nocW poerer plant* per 
pg-.uirB mj.e -a fid per capita in ihocouniry— 
Illinois is highest—Lake Placid, Mew York, 
It part of the InditoMl fad d Bw Mohawk 
Indians, ft it 75 muea from the St. Regis Mo- 
hawk reservation. where the cattle die d 
rheumatism within three years d birth 
tha rut * to the four-ictfis at a metric tond I la- 
on dm dumped by the Peync .is plant into 
(h.t* river every day. It is here tha? five Mo¬ 
hawk chiefs, under irdJctmf'nl sinot- fas1 
summer on tr <\ dubious change of not iet- 
tingCET^erew* chop down the t-*.-»?* on th* 
tribe's own land, were still manning a barri¬ 
cade with a lew duieu other traditionalist 
Indian*, arrayed against the FBI. state po¬ 
lice .irvd Olympic team* when the 
gan.*"- 1 "ded. 

Here, too, is Olympic Village, a hous.ng 
created for foreign athletes which Will soon 
be occupied by Lnnerclty {uvtrnilaa. But the 
ft jth* who'll replace the young men and 
women who comp ted in the garner will not 
lomupchbehoueedasincaroerated. Forth* 
village, enoe dripped d the amenibas tam 
poranly provided! for th- tlhldrs, w;». be 
converted into a penitentiary by Octol»r 

If this were not enough, the Olympic 
prison i« situated on. Aditcivi-v it Park lands 
declared in the New York ootwtiftjlson to t*? 
Hbravar wiidT-but the state official* go* 
around that by wtijag the area to the fads lor a 
dollar The fed. -: Bureau d Prisons was so 
*«ger to get building that it npp : otf the de 
sign faan the Memphis Tbuth P: .son, which 
ha* its heat pn*nd*d by foe Isnre-s Valley 
Authority* cheap hydro lefinaty. without 
even Stopping fo thi-1 that heating with cK- 
tnc power in ft* midst d foe ongoing ener 
gy crisis, in a bt-ndo > i area with sever* 
wml.-re, was hardly foe hejghi d consierva- 
tiormit wisdom. 

Add ail d this data together and you’ve 
got Indian movement heavjM. as well as foe 
antinuke, anti prison, Anti pollution and Si¬ 
erra Club activist*, all In a lalrer- and all 

m 
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NORTH AMERICA_ 

Cashing In on the Quattrocento: 

Art Guru Bernard Berenson and His 
Billion-DoUar Scam 

NEW CUT— Reverrd art critic Bernard 
Hfn*F =dn. riot only profoundly shaped the 
30th century* aesthetic outlook Wm* has 
deathat 54 in 1959, taedao to that war dJaf 
4 wickfid rid* in his youth, new disclosures 
show. It seems BerensGn* after graduating 
Harvard University and building a monu 
mental papulation as an nqpert on Italian 
HaMissance pamtings, enif^xl around 
1911 into part interchip with a truly venal Brit¬ 
ish art c> isen fo**,-ph EXiveen. Efcmen 
would peddle ciaattaal paintings to wealthy 
but umophtstK'atpd ait ooUedOT^mainly 
American millionaire*—On Baiwons recv 
ocnmandation, and h^remson would pick up 
a quarter d the prefit on each sale. 

Which itself n fairly routine, but now its 
been revealed that Duveen wry frequently 
retouched classical pamting* for purely 
CL.«n*fi-c purposes* dt^n to their ever Lost* 
mg harm; and n^r quite often this work wai 
dorwith the knowledge and ev«n guid¬ 
ance of :> epcon. Moiwwer, according to 
art hi&tonan* Cd-tri Simpson and Mery la 
Seowt d Great Britain, Ek nenson was in 
no way averse to miirep resenting the 
source, authorship and even the artistic 
quality of a painting to a prospective buyer 
m order to lack up the price. 

*77» Madbam of Hjmtidf* (htij qnraeftt/v 
had JmIs tnfhmnca on Jbffioftf Amur 
foboiM^ *.Jw‘i ktm d art ^ eRGS**^ on/y 
hy to nj®r Aar rAe buck 

Celebrated collectors like Andrew Mel¬ 
lon J.P Morgan, Benjamin Altman and|> 
K'ph Wtrtener were all sucked in on this 
scam, which may have k—h-. perpetrate 
nearly 300 times- Hearty 13 bUlkni worth of 
Buncos n artwork was dipped to the Unit¬ 
ed States through the Bar#nson - Du veen 
partnership before it broke up around 1937. 
wish Ben r^ori abne railing m som^ 55G 
miilton Since then meet of \*m work* have 
been obtai ned by various museums like the 
MeticpotUar Museum of Art m New Ycr* 
and the National Gallery in Washington, 
where professional curator* have quietly 
rfrvised tin-ir value and detBmurwd thesr 
hve historical authenticity. 

A primeezampL* d all thu u a painting 
currently in the Nations Gallery entitled 
The Madonna of Hu mi I tty.' In 1926 Duv— r. 
obtained it and had It 'reworked" lit the 
Pam firm of one Mr ■ :teller, who s|> :sa]' 
™d tit coating old paintings with a particu ¬ 
larly glossy and attractive ream, varnish. 
Berenson grandly attributed the work to 

Masaccio (KflL-c. 1426). anti Andrew Mel¬ 
lon paid over $100,000 foe it In 1938. Now 
the gate? specifically list® the Madonna os 
'not by MaBaocto/ and describes it a* ’"ru- 
lned“ since Mme Heifer's trairy vanish 
has a dHstaing s^nd^icy to suck up un¬ 
derlying dirt and t**concloudy. 

Another $250,000 ripe# involvtee seven 
panel* on the life d St, Frond*, painted in 
the 1400s by Sas^ -tta (S^fano di Giovanni 
c. 1392-c. 1450)«d bought by New York in- 
dustnaljsl Ciarenc- Mackey in 1327 Du- 
veem's Parisian "restorer*," ifrer removing 
the ong.nai !ram*, actually painted* cloak 
over the bare arm of the Mint's lather man- 
panel, among oth^r ^riormiu^ AH th« par 
da were touted to the attractive but pensh 
abke gk»f and reset in new gilded frame* -in 
the wrong order. Kenneth (now Lord) Chirk 
d the British National Gallery was thrilled 
to buy lh* lainled Sasaef.a for a mere 
195,000 in 1935—without knowing* evident¬ 
ly die * ason kr llw drastic devaluation 

Barenaon frequently espresso res*erva- 
ttoriB about the work of Duveerih restoiBr*— 
Slifipeor. says over the year*. Mm® Bel¬ 
ters ja-c-j began to develep a of 
their own* so the? a lot oi deferent Italian 
mastr-r [ - jan to look pmfosuniji'f similar 
—but he nfiwr adnKtt’t'd (he trut* esteni d 
ir.t-jf bLa^ihemies, 

He w an 1H: i nlely m on (hetcdin, though. In 
1923. Dumanaold to an Amenosn millionaire 
a painting by Fra Angelico (c* 1400- 
c, M55) Vital has t.^>en ffitoucfj,d and re 
mounted no las* than Nn», Berenson was 
rp unsaJisi;i0d: the pictime ha* not yel 
gone," b*- Du veer. &. peqpbP *pkwL*- 
haw it done over ogam, but in two parts, the 
figure* and the landscape separately* 

And the great critic ci ,j*arJy had m 
qualms* at this time, about bamboo/iing 
callow Yank* by plain lying. When the buy¬ 
er of the Fm Ar^eSico expre^-d concern 
over its distressingly obvious retouching, 
Berenson sought to bulldoze him with a lira 
d nsedlane show malarky worthy of W.C, 
Fields: “1 can OfiSy think that your suspf- 
ci^ra one aroused,' b enoorad* ‘b& ause it 

■s 1 remember alter much caiefui, study so 
mlmculously well preserved—njcAf ttkAdg 
abQmchmmi ("not heavily acourtef) as Is so 
horribly the case withi jncsf Old Mastc rs m 
the market. Here, on the tmtoefy the 
blocm oi ages fetnauw da on a fresh flower 

Whf*'K-^r Bereneons vefk^d tribute to 
M;rst H>:fer* magsc varnish truiy deceived 
i.Ki+- American 14 no* on record Bui although 
BerensocA scam remained largely unde- 
Isotod tiling hi* ilie {Duveen in H9Bt 
leaving a stipulation that hit burinos* record* 
B&sy seakd ma va.jh.of the f’^otrcpobiaTi Mu- 
jeum until 2002). he ::«d a tormer: -i man. 
Despite the ungual it accbim of the en¬ 
tire art workJi in il^-4 he Mrie>t<'>d that he 
had trouble going to ste«p ai rughi 
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Feds Drop Hatchet 
on Mohawk Nation 
cmtwmllrQmpaV* 79 
with one focus. For sctnrttfi whore b - : 
fenguiihing m the woodwork «nt>.< the '60s, 
It was a golden opportunity to ^ thing* roll¬ 
ing In life rwjhl dawtwn in the sure-to-bw 
apocalyptic 60s. 

None of ir,e planned or actual action* 
involved vioienoe: With 11 *?ojrlty check¬ 
points in the vicinity d the games and thou- 

even M'?nb lance of violent 
protr-r would hare heed foolhardy But 
there* wa* no need: Three to five thousand 
foreign Journalists provided coverage tree 
d charge, and pewoehd and constructive 
events proved more than adequate for the 
collective airing d grievances 

Just a lew samples of what went down: 
Plans to convert the Olympic prison into an 
alternative energy research and d*vv.-jp 
tngfd center were publicized in tandem with 
protests against die situation as it sfand*-- 
thereby circumventing the Kh ma.a'Jy d 
presenting rat-rdy negative potefaofis 
These actions ran the gamut from ->-riou* to 
whimsical. On the Isgnier aide, helium bal¬ 
loon- printed With 'Stop the PrUCfi iIddteO 
an front d cameras everywhere, and run¬ 
ners in handcuffs attempted. Yippie-style, 
to accompany thus Olympic torchtiearef on 
hu run. In a more serious veto, Olympic 
ath.*-/:*-:- and visiting dJgnltoriei were invit¬ 
ed to vail the 'host nation" d the Mohawk 
India? j- on their tribal ranarvaboii, and th~ 
Olympic torch committee'* runner wo# me’ 
at the border at (frw Indian vmtory by « 
: -irer of the Onondaga1* own eternal fire¬ 
brand—that is, a torch lit Irom the Sis Na 
ttons Confederacy's centuries-old fire, d 
which the Onondaga are the traditional 
Jbidutftper? 

The Si* Natior.n Confederacy includes 
the Mohawk, Onondaga, Seneca, Oneida, 

eonia and Tuscarora tnbe*. Our own 
Constitution and the United Nations Char¬ 
ter were largely inspired by the Si* Nations 
own "White Roots d Peace" or ’Great Law" 
—a law whose ratification was obtained by 
:, ,e reaJ Hiawatha, not Longfellows eentl 
mental canoeist , and is still in effert The 
Sa Nalions are, by treaty, an indr-jx-ncfefit 
and sovereign state, and their ceuw* nas 
found new hi** to the Olympic oontroversie*. 

Though you may not taw caught any d 
the action referred toon your tube, rest ae 
cured that European and Third "^tofld mew- 
vrs were tuned to. Twenty'three* member* of 
the European Fbriiamenl have introduced 
measures to censure the United Slav s gov- 
eminent for it* South Africa- Like treatment d 
its native pMpl’.'s. As the initiator d the cen¬ 
sure, Hatton reprew-nlattre Mario Coponna 
noted the! the U S. treatment d the Indians 
is m violation ot articles eight and ten of the 
HeLsinks Accord the same accord c*jr 
government hypocritically wave*, in the 
lace* of the Soviets and the South Africans. 

And if violating the Hc-lsitil Accord 
were not enough, the Constitution is also 
being trampled, Th* St. Regis reservation 
has a legally aanettoned government com¬ 
prised d a half dozen trustees who are the 
direct carry-overs d a group d Christian¬ 
ized separatists who not only decided to live 
apart; from tr** tnbe, but to sell ail the rights 
to their tribe's lands to die *totf d New fork 
as well. These first trust s including a 
priest. a hall-black Mohawk and a Itolf- 
whlte performed their dubious sellout a 
decade alter the ratification d the U S. 
Constitution, which forbid* states from 
making treaties or agreements with foreign 
nation*. Not surprisingly, the tradittofialist# 
on the reservation haw bean a: odds with 
the trustees so-called government ever 
since. And what with the .iwhctinenl d the 
chiefs, the manning d Ihe tradltonaLists 
barricade. and the general paranoia over 
Olympic security arrangements, tensions 
between traditionalists and 'assimilated' 
India:., f-ave nearer been so high. 

Things are incredibly out ot whack, at St. 
Regis—bo out d whack, in fact, that a march 
acres. tf» reservation territory from Ho- 
gei^jitojtothe barricade at fbwsgi^f Rant 
has been organised to protest gurei nfuent in¬ 
terference and proclaim native solidarity. 
The catch t* this; The march, involving per 
hap* a thousand Mohawk from on and df 
the reservation, has been organized by the 
e/eefeefMohawk government For the tradi¬ 
tionalists' and truster.-,-- tactions to join 
hands, aonvrfhtng outrageous mud be hap- 

rung, and it I*. Recently a mioul*-court 
judq- ruled that the Mohawk nation dor Ji't 
even exal, cor^astant with two oentum:;-. 
worth d New York State r - key, but hardly 
with cot - fitutkonai law The bog and short 
d it IS this: Now that everybody's onto the 
government! scam, thinqp should start 
happening last 
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gOUTH j\MERICA 

Born-Again Imperialists" Ravage the Amazon 

BRASILIA, BRAZIL—The remorselessly banal 
'modem1' architecture d this capital c*tyP 
a mi idaHy carved, into deepest Amazon. 
represents a gran symbol of the military Fs- 
gueiredo government's opamionist poll' 
CMfl into these troctteu territories Behind 
the rheloric of -concxmac progress and th** 
promise- d new land* for adventurous slum 
dwe) Sera horn thf- \ tfgtllant coastal effect d ibo 
andSte Paok> bos the syteamatic penetration 
by multinational corporator .ike U.S. 
Steel and Union Carbide. In order to pay its 
huge national debt, the Brazil in, govern 
men! has add or baaed millions d square 
mites d the world* larg**s< potential re- 
servf?s d iron .Ore,, bauxite, manganese, tin, 
diamonds, uranium, timber andf^rdeum* 

Some 78 multinational compan y «o !ar 
coritmllardprdecti in the Amazon [> - troy- 
ing the nopiogy and cbdmebng the Indians 
with dlaeasee lor which they havci no natural 
resistance* a network d trans-Amaronia]! 
hjghwoy* la being oof-*:riji^P-d to facilitate 
doveksfiment d die junq.Fi* Fran the begin¬ 
ning d this proo sm, an obscure but power¬ 
ful and extra melf wefl-organiz^ 1 Arn^n 
q&f; pseudure)igtou* outfit, the Summer 
Ungulftioi Institute (SLl), has sent ^lingula- 
tic to precede and open the 
way (or (he future dewelcpiwnt and eapiai- 
tatiofi of the region* 

In the Decemb r 791s *ed High Tiwes, 
“The Planet" introduced and exposed the 
activities- of theSy :nCo. ^biaRMeta Prov¬ 
ince, bordering on Venezuela and brazil. 
Dtepile requests from the Colombian con¬ 
gress, miliary e r jnty ogencu^and nations! 
pn^ss for the -^pu^ion d the SU from the 
country; its *ml«3omrteir remain well 
planted in Meta In reality; the SU l* the tor- 
e.gn arm at the Wyditfe Bibb X^aitsktorB 
Foundation, a rvbijjoui organization found 
ed in California In 1934 by evangelist Wil¬ 
liam Cameron Townshend. In 1946, SU 
la inched it* Amazonian advents; in the 
Peruvian Jungle, slowly infiltrating ai'^r- 
ward into other South American countries 

A ng export d thus cryptic 
evangelical outfit was recently published in 
Analms LotJXxim&rtcicmo. a Mew York- 
based foumai d Latin Arn^rkaa affair* that 
provides a much-needed ah^mativ® to the 
ultra rightist, CfA-Cuba n -Control led His¬ 
panic press m th*? United Static 

For yean, Scwth American IrisUectiisb 
have accused the SLJ and other similar 
^Protestant* groups of connivance with the 
CIA. former Brazilian aobuM miru*l#?r 
Darcy Ribeiro, ono of the nation's most re¬ 
spected t-ihnoio amk»* the SU 
straighttor*ardly; T think that if t> p»> 
d thrtfle American mmoriark^, with their 
Osrtsd airplane* and complex cummuatos- 
ttons systems. hold- to a f^rfaodf delin¬ 
eated strategical plan, Imagine,, for 
instance* the possibility of nuclear war; the 
missionaries could use the vast Amazonian 
temton** to evee-ua t<? American survivor*. 
You must notforgr: ihattor#^ !ndior»P they 
ore the only master s 

Map o#s safl ofNw* IhbmMist&Gn HO an Adivju ibow T&LtsMOn’sjtes 

Bib^iro, who served under the dnmpo^h 
sc regime of loio Goulart, ha* also docu- 
merited geMtidol pohcvee toward t*> 
] ndiani tfat r arisen sfcnqe c:- Amazonian 
nponston t -^.n, *Of the .230 trth^ at the be¬ 
ginning of this <> r.rury 07 have completely 
disapp&nred,p he n=countsp "ard the situa- 
tton d tile |*>st is very difficult. There has 
been talk d the assinrutatioai'd lh* bid jam, 
but the tew sunrtvori we've enoour> r^- 
don't know anything of their mbat, have 
iotgof ^n their longuee, are dieertiBir^ted 
against b* caul* they're Indians and #»y 
wander m nufl^ry in the highways and 
stir**!* d the townie victims of alcohol, imr 
poveiished, with their wives, listers and 
daughters forced into profusion* 

Acccoding to the Arrays!* lnvestigatim# 
SU is portly Bpcnned by eomelhing called 
Cross Cuhuml Re-^^rch, he., a Washing^ 
ton baied outfit that is itsetf linked to Opera¬ 
tion and Policy H ^iarch, Inc—a notartou* 
CIA trout. Another CIA cover that htnr*4a 
funds into the SU is the Babb Chan^ible 
Foundation, 

Try * true hmetfon d the SLI H blatantly llr 
lustraby the operatfon d their "linguistic 
mamtdif centers. These are established all 
over Brazil Amazonian ^giofsP where they 
work with more than 44 trilwi—oslens±l■■■ 
to necord Iheif tongues, chart etymcSogtes 
and rranskte (rie Holy Bibb into their tan- 
yuages Ye!: these ba«>t more closely re- 
Jtefnfali military inst^llatforii |hnn religious 
retreats. SophisUcated radio oommunkao- 
bon systems link the main ba-** with the 
various centers deep in the jungkt, ard 
their main dfices a rt} oomputenred. More- 
over, they run something rallt-d the Jungle 
Aviation and Radio Sennoev whose number 
ofairplani^ and ir^^uency d flight!) is simply 
toe gr< at tor simple "borEMqain ChnsUansr 

Sinre J956P when the first "Bible transla- 
lors" arrived m the Brazilian jumble to con¬ 
duct field work and OOr.wrii (he Indian tnbes 

—in whci * lands importen^ natoral re¬ 
sources had been detected—the SU 
worked closely wWr. the governmentV ncm- 
jrtfampus Society lor tfPrglectton d Irda- 
ana {5FQ* A national acanda’ in 
1968 when iheiwirtomey general kder Fs- 
gueiredb released a 5,000 page report on 
mveatinj-itjofis irilo the extreme corruption 
of the SPI and allegaticns of systematic 

campaign "1 undertakv.r-j by it. The* geruo . :■• 
Ftouesred :jguotredo report m poasiona^Sy doc- 

■jfTWTited capsid airpl inei bombing ini^a- 
peepie with dynarmitf and hastening their 
inevitable contamination by ^tfviSizafoon" 
with clothes impregnalc-i with tor^feuio- 
H4r influenza, venereal disease and other 
contagious agents (safe "Flu WarfareT The 
f sa^4Pp January BO)^ The result was an 
uproar so extreme that the name d the SPI 
waschang^toNasic^l IndLar. Foundation 
(FUNAJ), which reportedly h ■= b^n re- 
rEpcmajbte for precisely the same efioraFiitiefL 

The SU mainiams intimate links with 
such rnuhinflUorta] ccrporaticns os U.S, 
Sto&- Currently, lor example, they re con 
ductT.g Jingutfhcs" reenarch among the 
XavanlcsBj Apinay6a Krahd* Kara|Ai5. Ka- 
nehP A^unmi and Borofos tribes, which 
tmv& the misfortune to inhabit a regicn 
whr-re US, Steal is expknhng one of the 
workft largest iron deposit 

Other, even more qbecure ^evangelist” 
outfits iunction throughout South America 
The New Tribe* Mission fNTM)P for exam- 
pie, currently hmmMomrim^Cdismb^ 
A'Trfz-zuela Paraguay and Brazi] Tiv? hTM 
was bundt*i in I9&2 by a cwrfain Sofia MuL^na; 
wTowor^wiaUirs? with tfce Coiofiihuin Indi- 
ans ami later expanded into Venezuela. In 
1976, \he Venezuelan oongre& conduct -: 
hfHirir^.^ into both the NTM and lha SU, 
which were thwn working in restore of the 
Orinoco psumsd to hav- imp* >rtanl oil re 
seme. TlvA^ne/ i^ian a^gi>wime«i found 
wuitpvjkm that the HTM had distributed Iran - 
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frmtnr rfldjCB among tho ludi^r^ fidlflt If id? 
could only pick up one musion ccntrolled 
-Mtfrxy broadcasting "God’i word* in the 
Indian^ own tongue. And the head of the 
NTM'* Verwriielan oj>'ration, one Jon Bow 
en, jurtodreadentflliy happened to be one** 
pert in delecting Viatic mineral dei exits. 

Alexis Orta, accused the NTM d threat* 
wrung Venezuela* national security, by 'ds- 
Vynn7>i*litinq* the Indian* along the Bra- 
Lilian border d building clandestine air¬ 
strip* m reqioi. beyond the control d the 
xbrfll authorities; of extracting valuable 
resources ham the jungly and d obtaining 
and wUhftoiding strategic mformetiOi- from 
the gcw^rmnedU The area In question is: * 
bend to harbor abundant uranium d^ponti 

Neoprotestant group* like the SU, the 
NTM, the Amazonian Evangelical Mission 
and so on, all with bases in Worth America, 
have ocoasksrailiy been su/ ^ssi jUy 
chucked nut d South American oountrurs 
ThifiSU was expelled IromFtem in 1975 a tJ‘ r 
the military government uncovered aavr-ral 
i: -1 : h'tween the institute and the oil com¬ 
panies exploiting the Peruvian jungle. In 
f^+Aw, on the Otlor r hand, the - U helped 
hi 'integrate' the Alice Indians into V*?r 
va lionsto gf*t them cut d lij. ■ way d thedrill- 
ing operation* thart sprang up during the 
short lived Ecuadorian oil boom. In northern 
Bfflzi], the Amazonian Evangelical Mission 
has worked In areas inhabit 1 by the Yano- 
mamb Indian*, currently under massive 
pressure from companies eager to exploit 
the si*, huranium deposits in ll^ area. 

Ironically enough, the Catholic Church 
- which historically pioneered the d^ruJ- 
to ration at South American Indian* for the 
benefit d ootooialut Spanish invader*— 
ho* now very vtoomisly amsmed the rdod 
datr i'iding the Indiana right*, The Indige¬ 
nous Missionary Council (CIMI) waseetab- 
)y)wl in the early 70s to try to preserve 
whelk left d Brazil's Indian cultures. The 
majority d the Catholic ■ millenaries are 
working to win nep d tor the Irctian* self 
..*■ temtiMticn. The Sifters d Esther feucuul. 
for ^xampiy, lar hum imposing anytiung cn 
the Indian*, on? reportedly helping them 
strengthen and redllna their traditional 
mors* and nluai l 

However, the progressive attitud-s d 
Catholic achvisl* like the CIMI a» current' 
ly Dtiming under stiff opposition ttoS the 
hlghed level* in ifn; Vatican it. . ,r n.d of 
course they twelve no encourage rru-r.’ 
iroen the military dictatorships lhat infest 
most d the continent. Even when powerful 
national pditicta.s, os in Colombia and 
Venezuela, launch investigation* into the 
Sli. they ore invariably stymied by "heavy¬ 
weight cor Tract* and Imported gadfatherV 
that work to quail such inquiries. 

Reltgiopditical outfits like the SU are 
mainly Itoano-L trained and stoffcsd by 
Amsrtran dtussni. Until the U-S. Coixjr*1^ 
itself initiates investigation* into these 
groups, Americans will undwbtodly re¬ 
main wholly unaware of how diabolical 
some *maiio rary’ effort* may be. 
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FUROPE_ 
Betumina fo the Old Values: 

Semisecret Order Grabs Power in Vatican 
aam,—Shaky hmrmtes and 4 .enq-a waited 
backlash againas politically progressive 
South American clergy ore seer, \* oontribut- 

to the Vatican* drift toward extre r .< ton- 
» -rvatani qw«r the Last yean, A lirti-incpwn 
idtreccnaervaUv. religious order, the Opus 

has report--ily gauy- : .rumense- influ¬ 
ent* at top tank in the Vatican Onto, dis 
placing the traditional iauit Order in some¬ 
thing wy much like s knockdown, drag-out 
awpcre*. rack roan power play. 

Opus Dto—"Gods Work—was tourefod 
in Spam to ISifi by Fr, JoRmam Eacri vA de 
Balaguw, who throughout his tile was one of 
the [ r .::>•• political crtmtes of fascist die*) tor 
Francisco franco. Its semuacret memx» - 
•nip, tinkke most teaditionai Church or¬ 
der*. u cotrposrtj of both layperson* and 
clergy; ft advocates pious virtue* like celi¬ 
bacy and corpora; discipline but also takes 
a shrewd and pragmatic interest in matters 
d industry and politics. M-nd»rs of Opt* 
Del openly nasi Submission to local bishop* 
sr^d pledge perscr.ii Malty to tie maxims of 
EecrtvA, who died in 1975. A repcf-seritahYe 
maxim. "War has supernatural use., .war Is 
the grates* obstacle to tie difficult path .. 
but we have in the end to love it as the reli¬ 
gious man low* hie disciplined 

John Paul D, w f ,* ■ r. be was archbishop 
of Krakow. was exacting tyclaw to the Opus 
Dm, frequently visiting their -adquartere 
te-f*, Since his accession, powerful xympa- 

'lAfcj '!■ 

-r* 

thisers with the order, such*:-Cardinals 5e- 
baatiano Baggio and Sylno Oddi, have 
emerged os top pdicymakefi in the Cuna. 
Baggio and Oddi are known -o have engi¬ 
neered lost springs official inquisition 
against the tib-ral Dutch Catholic philoso¬ 
pher* K«ns Kung and Edward Schilldbeer*; 
the inquisition was purposely medieval to 
ion# in that the Dutch theologians were 
tried by a Church court without knowledge 
of the chart*-* aga rjrt them or the identities d 

■ iccuaer*, and their ideas were con 
ctemned by the Holy See. The BogguirOddi 
coup was viewed as an ot■-itatioui decla¬ 
ration of inten! by Church poltoym uen to 
revert to medieval auLhoritanawsm. 

T he pope, known to suspv 1 the activist 
South America r. clergy of pro-Cornir.unixt 
incltoritiona, ha' openly rebuked the lesujt 
general for tolerating such activities. The 
new Vatican secretary of state, Megr. 
Eduardo SnmaJo, u working to wrerf con- 

Drizzle Fizzles Concorde 
LONDON—Last August a supersonic Brit f 

Airways Concorde lifted off from Heath- 
irow Airport; poin'i^d atm mdie bwk lor the 

Slates, and promptly lost ail the con 
sole lights on its "Greer," system, which 
governs the planes landing goer. The pilot 
banked around, dumped 15.000 gallons of 

into the Atlantic and touched hart 
down at H*-amrow after locking in a -andby 
system (or the undercarriage. 

A burst pn-spure pump to the r.ydrauSie 
landing apparatus was replaced and the 
pf i - took off for Nt’w York again late that 
night though, the ume thing he ppsowd al¬ 
ter the bird left Kennedy Air; ort Afiotr- : 
11.000 gallons of fuel went into them, and 
the Concorde returned to the British Air 
way* strip al Kennedy (or a tmrd pump. 

Green system malfunction* in Bnlwh 
Ctmooruirs inexplicably began occurring 
late in 1978, arid some 24 inckhnii oc¬ 
curred Over a ter,- monthpeno: l be prime 
spent thtoisantis of pcqn- in repairing 
Cradli-d pipes and blown pumps in therr 
undercamA - teanticaliy trying to track 
down the gremlin responsible for the Syn¬ 
drome. 1«o<?s of water, it i«erns, were 
showing up in the hydraulic fluid used to 
cperatetheGrw.T systems; under the afrra 
and heat of supersonic flight the watv 
would evop- rate into high pnnure steam, 
blowing valves and splitting pip** 

Investigators Junahy lurned jp the qmn 

lin. According to the -Sunday Jitara of 
London, the six-ga, Jan drums of Concorde 
hydraulic fluid had commonly twer, 1.-:* 
standee before use to a Heathrow storage 
lot, expos'd to the London drizzle. Bain- 

water would cot:<x* on She drums' lids an? 
beipiaihiflo into tbs>■ r.md when Lh* drums 
wftw opere-d Suute this dnoovery. Con- 
oordr- Green systems fj« reportedly p-r- 
ln mad without flaw. 
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OH A WATERBED! 
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Our 589 §5 IconomY Kli wHh 
quality wAitr llrvcf, 
hfitlng tyftttm fill kll, profes¬ 
sion*! cOffttr btAr.ktn 5 *1! 
nrc**s«j-Y hardwire, plus com- 

easy u*- follow |nsitucfIons 
or building y*uf own frame 

Crcdtt card cttrlorocrs c*0 our talJ 
free number, I -800-22 7-1617, 
tit 213. Gtllfornii reiLdcntt tell 
I -400-7 72-3 545 Or send yew 
check or money order to 

JIFFY WATESBEO UFO CO 
PO BOA 8905 

CINCINNATI OH 45208 

WE PAY SHIPPING AND 
HANDLING CHANGES1 

FLcam specify flif < In Owen, oi 
Super Single. Send SI 00 for our com 
plefe welerbed I iccH^ory utilog 
(Free cpitfcg with purthuc of HH > 

Russians Edge Out 
Yanks in 1970s 
Nuke Trials 
HAG FOBS. SWEDEN Nuck^r pew-rt > ti 
ruled & tot*; of 421 H-bombs during the 
1970*, according to the gbbo- nuk- abavr* 
vatoty here. line Soviet Ur.:n - i ;-d oul 
the United Stated* icortrvg 191 explosions to 
a mere 154 by ib> U,S, France placed thud 
with 55 nuke blasts Chiu mansgri 15, 
Bri ta in barely pul-*'.i through with 5 end In¬ 
dia plafmi .ist with L 

.P: .•■.M^-Hnfetary d State Inge Thcwonr*- 
counted these mdtagust|ng statistics" at a 
^nation dliermamenl conference In Ge- 
Men, Switzer Land, i4*l apnng, While the 
USSR average about 30 nuh^boems 
year, ind the U S about 15i Krasin in 1979 
blew off the most concentrated sene® with 9 
underground inland tothr« 
Pa tSc. Thu afford* "ample prod; she ob 
^rved that none of the countries tha" pan 

capabiLMee jra prepared 
ufo] y iboui controlling then 

to 
Sh*m 

peg* nuclear 
think responsibly 

Thorson made no mention d the mystert- 
OL3 nuke biasi monitored Iasi year over the 
Indian Ocean by a U S- *py sateihle. which 
su originally mznored lo&ea bomb test 
touched off by She H+ pubbed South Africa. 
Subeequenl rumors have ettrtbu^J the 
event to the eoctoental s*-Li d^truetton oi 
e:rrier a U S, or Soviet nuke suJb. 

trot d the influential VaUCBA Fncho from the 
Je&uLts in favor d the Opu* Def end a move 
todcrually canonii:^ fte late Fr. Eacrrvd is re 
ported!? afoot, *Pope John raui -Jf that 
the founder was a taint' d*^dares Fr, Rich¬ 
ard Stock, British of the Opu* I'm. 

Most inmicaliy, the seimtecrei order 
peswt^r grab hail t«n greatly iac&litaled by 
tr.eunmng iwer^alt m the Vatican'* finan¬ 
cial pounori over the last >• ade In 1372. 
control over (ho meg.imillten-dolia r Socte id 
ImnM&ilatra. 4 Church owned invwtnwnia 
fund, wa» given to international j> wet-bro¬ 
ker Michele Sindana, recently convicted of 
.i.jsrW bank fraud In the- ' r:.?pd Slates (#£»:■ 
*Tha Planet,* May ’SO). Sindana w known to 
have blown at leait $6fi anlhcn oi WttQtt 
money belcre his higg^1: project, the U*5. 
Franklin Bank, collap > i in J97* and «t- 
poeed him. Testimony a* the Sinckna tnal 
(where, incredibly, ho was given a charac¬ 
ter reterenre by the Vatican, In spite of all) 
hoi established that Sindone't America r. 
adventure was greatly eid*'d by the secre¬ 
tary of the treasury under Nison, David 
Kennedy. And now Kennedy, currently 
president a| the Conti rental Illinois Bank, is 
a cor-pKruwj* friend of the new powiyrbro 
kers m the order of the Opus D^u Precisely 
because of tie, observers believe, the pope- 
is counting on the order to reverse the mul- 
timd lion-dollar deficit the Church sus¬ 
tained this year. 
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AFRICA 
An tidraft A chan Swells: 

South African Army Brutalizes Recruits 
KIMBERIEI, rltFURUC Of SOUTH AFRICA— 
’’Capture by the enemy, even a lengthy 
term of imprisonment, would havp bw- 
pfeH<-j-flbie to whal was done to our son In 
detention fc* track*," says the moLher oi Ar¬ 
nold Lew:ct, who d«?d at 18 last ye^ir in the 
custody at military police. Lawtn, a signal' 
man m the array, had beer. charged with 
keeping on duty in Ju- radio shock and was 
pf-rraod up |in the ctefention barracks at 
Groodcniem in northern Namibia. Then 

passed out during curapulsory «w?r;. 
in the desert heat and was uvagely beaten 
by guards on !het way to the hospital The 
cause d d»sth was determined to be heal 
prostration and internal rjrrmofrhage. Sev¬ 
en army guards were changed with culp- 
ab!a homicide. 

Lewlht death by military torture is only 
the most highly publicized case of brutality 
within she Scute Airicar. LVier;:-# Fore* 
(SADF) Score* of similar incidents have 
iwn reported In receni yew*, as the SADF 
has become ra;T*as,ncjiy embroiled in 
comb..!' zones m Namibia, Zimbabwe, on 
the Mozambique border and In the Tran*, 
vaal itself, wher*- infiltrating black- 
naliora.ist guerrillas hav - repot*' diy set up 
semlpemvineni action base- In response, 
the SADF has ir.ierjifiad Its training to such 
a degree of :■ rvetty (hat conscripts nowa¬ 
day* ore put through routine 'reintegration' 
programs fc-;ia» returning to civilian £af > i, to 
teach them how to function ss huir.ar. being*, 

B*cau» every white mate betwfr-:i 17 
and 35 is compelled to lean the SADF lor 
an annua] service stint the array lately has 
undertaken a massive publicity campaign 

AUSTRALIA 

to dowripiay “any suspicion of J-trcvslmenl 
or md r.m in the tore* * ttoweve* on the 
vfrry day Brig. Got. Cyrus South stated that 
the army "could not afford to stand kJJy by 
and tolerate cases of tohmJdatkwt 01- 
tre&tment and sadism wttlun she ranks* 
inothr-r private vat admitted to a hospital 

aiter orJy 16 ehy* on duly. He died a 
.v'w-s. 

Concern over the bruEaiiirt'xjrj and dehu- 
mammon oi coneemptihAi-: scorkeda broad 
movement among whites to at lead initiate 
some form of consc.-riijou* ob^iction in lr*e 
Republic of South Africa (RSAhTheftguii- 
h«d of the ft r ilidnti loftw is F ^ Moll23. 
currently doing 18 mantle lor Ym third re¬ 
fusal ton-port for military sendee. 

Med- ntirved to the SADF br a year at age 
J7; wfeft ha was defied lor *ar*_ity ser¬ 
vice in Sow-to, kbanm^bufgfc troubled 
track suburb, hi? became diaenchante: 
with the ractet RSA ram™. When hi* ne*' 
call-up came due, he limply refused 
to report, spying that as a Christian he 
could no# flight ogams) fellow South 
Africans. Ha cited the injustice of the 
migratory labor systern, which u purposely 
itnjctu r ed to deny black* cifizewu p statue; 
of white owners iupd 87 percent of the land; 
of banning! and arbitrary detention of 
oppceition political figure*, and police 
shootings at unarmed blacks reasons 
why he could not fight for apartheid* 

The non-Dutch religious community in 
the HSA -the Anglican Synod, the Gather 
lie bishops and the ftwebytenan church— 
support—i Moll, who was gb 
ad wiener lor fui first cai-t up , and 

r'^i 

% ai’ ” 

South African t*cwm who 
petrodb m Qmmbo. 

troming 

a 50 rand j|S9j line lor his seoond. At his 
third refusal* be was failed; on hus reLease 
ball fact; a new call-up and mother )ail 
term i& he reiuv and k> on+ 

Meanwhile, ducontent within the SADF 
ia growing notaofsabey. £*?ven soldiers broke 
out of the main detention barracks at Veer 
IrekjL^rboogtn near Pretorta last year, and 
•orae 300 soldteri went AWOL from their 
camp tn north Cape pat^ to protest corndj 
tiemt and ibe lack a leave between oombat 
stints in Namibia. 

"Back-to-the-Bush" Movement Threatened by Nuke 
MAMiJ^GRiCA. AUSTRALIA—Th* c*nira] gov- 
erru-nf'nt runs a special rwqurce center lor 

out of thin durty settkmant on 
the edge d the norihorn Australian out 
back. In the bush beyond, Kir * *35 *eutefca« 
tfccirwf d aborigines, comprising 30 to 60 
damfolk apusos, move about [Kfnadically 
m the fashion of them ancestors* and the 
Maningr:de station provides two-way tadao 
ccntact with each gr^ip, basto tupplies 
and ernerg^ncf medical help by plane-. 

The Dutetahon movementt. begun In 1?74, 
is about she fiiss * "tous attK-mp* by the gov- 
emmer.: to help the northern aborigines 
a‘-avs off ^3ttinc!K5fi by olkjwmg- them to re¬ 
turn to the old ways. Most d AustreUafcestr 
mated 2G0p00G ahc^igimis were bom in city 
Alums dr dUaptdLii«ij settiem^nts. Lh^sr 
great ^rendpar^r.!! havmg lured or 
driver, oil the land by whiS-1 jerking mt-iis. 
ore deposits. The aborigines, like most 
^primitive* people thrust u^o profound cut 
torw shook, sufiet^a ::^ni&jidpusly* Fifty 
years ago, ihsir population hit a low of 

50 000, and the current radtorungisonly on 
cjpprtjattnwiton. sinc<H govf rnm^nt has 
rievi^r undertaker! a wr»us of abongane*, 

Cvf-1 the peart s. ■ government pan¬ 
els have been formed to inquire into the 
cgndittooi dt the abongir^-* and pub¬ 
lished :i*ulf* invandbly provoke wide 
spread pubhc shock, but very little real 
response Alcoholism t* endemic among 
nariveeomnTy r::!s^ sn the northara sections 
d Austral aa andp according to a r^ tnl re¬ 
port to the House d Reprc ^-natives Stand¬ 
ing Committw on Aboriginal Aliairs* 
thnwlani the Aborfcginev mtMmsx. Intent 
mortality among rtborigir€ji is four times 
greater thian among whete*. and those m the 
north suffer from an ncs^vt madence d 
leprosy, venenfeal disease, hypertensiem 
ami dpreseton Th^ A jstra.idn College d 
Ophtiialmotof.sls neoenliy de'ermr^-d that 
two d *Vf- ry hve abongines sufter Imm 
(rachc™, a type cl chronic conjuncUvitis. 

Dtognose* d the mo^.m afflicting the 
aDorigini^ mainly cite field discrtniirkattori 

by Australia's 14 mUiioci whites; in fact, the 
average life expectancy lore native Austre^ 
iian is only 38. compared to ?3 for whites. 
Aborigines are accorded few :-otoai ^atm 
hen- and suiter from the wonsf housing con 
ditions Intermittent social programs are 
mounted on the abongines' bshon-—they al¬ 
ready receive greater weliare benefits than 
white* and employment progranj; 
and families whose children fay in high 
schod get special subekhee—-but lihU- 
_^etm to help substantially. 

Tr.* root problem, many sa that the 
aborigines r.»ed SheLr tradibotial social ar.d 
Culture. ; eltets and lsie**y]es in order to 
physically survive, and that the white ma- 
fotlty has never understood this* or taken 
'abohobitf seriously. The director d a spa 
da i native health dtoic near Sydney, 
N^nomi Meyers, in* ste (rat white*, sifriply 
lad the pre per mind set to ngnilicantiy 
help the oboriginee, who should theensefvee 
be m charge d their soclaU^n.riCe agen- 
cw, Henself on aborigine. Meyers says, 

M 



Egg Discrimination 

SHAM3HAI—Tb Western tsiDi.net k§ ga.nmg 
uj^a^ceder^ed aoDeptanoe tn urban Cbrwsr 
thank* to a highly ingentout ploy by >sg& 
C30u« pricn-hxsrig bufttfuoratfti Ip a pro-am 
lo ftrv-arrJine egg predLietton* Btot* poulier- 
ers me year* ego cofnrru need importing 
huge liocb d ieghom h*rs from tyrqpe, 
Australia and the United SW« There 
chicken* ere g^r&ettoally progfammed lo 
produce eggs without any i- i-raneou* waste 
of energy, to that th^y pradu< ■ much more e'nUfully lhan pf-asant (am hen». which 

ve to natch for food and hghi for neat 
sLoce a tot. 

And the ^ghom« produced abundantly 
but nobody felt entireiy oomfcrtabl* with 
their prod uctoni Western egg* are while 
and thin shelled, compared to sturdy 
brown peasant egge; and wor*4 of all, l*~r 
bom yotki are piecbalv th& pale, BfcfcJy yah 
low shade of death m tfui country, ana who 
wants to eat death? 

Prgpegandiiti for the //uj Boo daiiy 
here rather feebly pomt out that wh;:e egg* 
have more protein and Lw (at than brown 
* -gg&. and lhal. be &um lh« hells are thin¬ 
ner the consumer at market get* mo™ edi¬ 
ble egg per dozen. Ccwunv^ sagely 
retort,, though, that thin ahe-is can be a dl*- 
uncl liabkhiy for most Chinese, who pedaj 
home from market with their eggs dangling 
from their bicycle handlebar* m fnhm-s 
bag*, over bumpy roada, through pelting 
rain and driving snow as often as not. Break 
one egg, and the advantage at thin shells 
•rittr^y diiepp^am. 

Obviously, 

government influence had to be p*«rtod on 
p.be egg situation, or the empmwtv* .ogham 
ptojoct might go Hop* So bit year, eotneorie 
in some state ministry cunningly raised the 
edicts, pnee paid to farmera for eggs, mak¬ 
ing it greater Shan the retail prion charged 
for eggs* \n the run markets. Shrewd 
farmers lumped at this obvious opportunity 
to profiteer a little, and sold their eggs to (he 
government benight them at a discount in 
the markets and Sben sold them to the gov^ 
eminent again, before ihey went bad. It 
turned Cut not to make so much ai a differ 
ence after all whether the eggs were white 
or brown; a* ong as fold could make a few 
extra pennies on them, they sold briskly 
Egg production geytockri^d, and b^ors 
wy long, urban shoppers were avidly con¬ 
suming any egg* available, regardU ^ at 
color or place oi national origin. 

T},j:' eene A .vsih pa tier d Western ygJki Is 
siiii unsettling to many Chineee, though. In 
ruspense to tfox* agricultural expert in fla¬ 
king haw informed farmi^Lbdtt^fwiti^arig 
thei r leg hems' diets boro sorghum to cam— 

rawer com* flVAilflhi*—their yolb: will 
turn out darker and healthier looking. 

Development 
*Ws must be given a cbofc* of what kind of 
health service we want and we rosut be in 
charged the money allocated jot this area, 
instead oi a targe, white bureaucracy run* 
olng things' 

The outstatton movern^n! her* tn the new 
Arnhem Land Besenra, an aborigine fls- 
setve 150 mi tea east d Dunn, it the physical 
application d this tort of thinking. Of 
course the primeval cuhuresdihe northern 
aborigines can never be entirely reestab¬ 
lished, but It'* felt tha> by preserving Am* 
seEvee from erosive cooled with white*, the 
ibcfl can restore a Vital sense of inner and 
Outer well 

However, even this l-iat-dltch try for *eii- 
preservation may be doomed. The Canber¬ 
ra government last y.-ar approved the 

of two new uranium holds for ex 
.ration right in the middle d Arnhem 

(see Thu1 Planet,* January BO). and the 
whole region k* squalid, already with hard- 
boozing white rrmw-rs, 
and boom-town camp 

Ca vdQun: ThaAsagma/rfmly hashed- 
tKuf:txlpyttieni fwosm# (henb/met of some 
con/m-ny* of SyUmvi fcrapgq /far* -iso. 
Aon export hod dilaaJff thfcrmming f.k* 
i.'Umber dsnuAe.'iinga in the rvphlitsn tittw 
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INTERNATIONAL IffERD 
"I Didn't Fuck Teddy" 
"If Kennedy himself had arrived with a 
bunch d red rows J might hove accepted.* 
smHed Soraya Khaehoggt, the Arabian 
temptress, in recounting her turndown d 
the allegedly amorqui America r. -wnator 
Edward I0‘:nedy, Ms. Klvuhoggi, the 
snmehme Wile d Saudi Ml magnate Adnan 
Khashoggi, said d Kennedy, 'The man was 
just pimping,' when he inYik-d her ip illy 
from her LxidQn home to Boston for a week- 
end ’I assumed he meant for Mr Khasbog- 
gi and myreb " sneers the self-sty jed prin¬ 
ces*- Tb-n he *5 d the invitation was only 
lor m-i. I v-i?- outraged-'’ 

Ms. hhashoggt shock drilled ail Britain 
iasi spring with her intimate and prolonged 
account d dalliance with Parliament's Win¬ 
ston Churchill (grandson of the Winston 
Churchill), scnuitwre* husband d another 
woman. Sheaisoai- -1 Frank Sinatra in4 :.-ud- 
itar context: 'I knew Lftetactiwly that t would 
hr. ah the night with h.rr.' Tb* fatal Sorayak 
ftnnq of celebrity revelations was cut short 
<nly when eminent male Bnluh pohticiarj, 
journalists and barristers began enthusias¬ 
tically competing with each other to moke 
up fictions i erotic encounters with her. 

Now He's Sony! 

(lie uk d tronstgtorc to broftdoaxt n* wa: 
*ftapLe don't haw to know how to r<**d and 
mit* Id know wkai'i going on m r « world “ 

Hot Enough For You? Huh? 
Topflight walhencd^era are in danger at 
kmnq ?helr regular f^oph md^ine pro 
bSmt si a recent Dutch experiment is ever 
undertaken in Lhe Ste'nm. Government n*- 
s&archers began calling r^dio JirtuT^rs ev¬ 
ery day right alter tb eight so lock w&aL* r?r 
«?porta, to mk. them what they thought to¬ 
morrow® weather might be, ft furred out 
that hardly anyone 'he report 
cormdly enough to give #n accurate an¬ 
swer. no* to hear qualify¬ 
ing words Like ocoawra/ or pessiiJ*; if 

■ b-y heard snow, ail they could rememt^r 
was that it was supposed to -wen U 
the blizzard had been prp- sicked for Auatra 
Ito. not HdkandLThegr r.r ral recall ol wraith* 
erlpreoMta, th&Mflarthpradute! niioed, vu 
no mare accurate lhan She general recall at 
nor^nsa words u flerad at random. 

As a reaull* ewer ■Jncetf^n* Dutch weath 
er forecasters on the state-sub$id\md chan¬ 
nels hiv>- been taping reparti wwydea: 
and to the point. 

'Rock n rot) Is detrimental to the hearing of 
the youngsters who go to It." swears Walter 
Bratton, 77* whod like to 'take my nf ^ ar.d 
rfiool the damn guys' who pump jl through 
transistor radios into t ds eats Brattato 
feels personally involved m II all because 
on December 19* 1947 he produced the iirst 
franurior effect in his lab in WaJLa Walla, 
Washington Four days later f>*dpenacted 
the lirst »'■. :d-flato amplifier. and ever since 
then his magic apparatus has been exploit¬ 
ed by rock Wis "It is not. in my estima- 
Hon- musicr he. iociams. *fust noise.* 

On lhe other hard, Bratlain advcco >n 

Woo l Goo G<ri Pan 
T!*■ pftdMnts, workers, ttodenl cadres and 
all party funcliour - d a northeast China 

town rrapmried with laudable seal and 
Alacrity so the- sorrows d a local r^taurant 
thal announced It had entirely esl^usled Its 
fiipply d gourmet dogmeei. The people d 
U - locality promptly gaSherid 1,400 local 
doflji to v*il to the n^tourant* -while the -.id 
joining communes praftused * shipment 
forthwith of 30 ions of canned chow. 

One Slice with Sturgeon, 
Do? 
First Hxr Steal Some Fhsta LfepL: Sorr-^ 
body had to explain pizza to the* Rue^a:..* 

and the L^k r-ad to (all qn poor IceSp Ttrven^ 
kovsehu Tusi imagine sometFung similar to 
vatmahkd, the smai* Russian cake, with 
curd*, only two or three arg^c" losip 
■ayi helpf oily. Then you replace the curds, 
see, with some kind d sharp whiv cht^eoe 
like your now unreoogmiabLe vetrushka 
with tangy tomato sauce and greens, slip It 
into a stove* and—but no, you lave |p ha ve 
a spec jo/ stove for Lhu. That! how losip got 
stock with this lEnpcnsible job; bedlre ti lhe 
Yugoslavian lirm that wants to import pisra 
owns into Russia, 

Cambodian Nostradamus 
Unearthed 
Past events In Combod-a may have a much 
deeper toe* than Henry Kwagtu and R ich 
and Nj*ona original trigrjennij of 'ha hdh- 
cda*t, aorordiiiij to a brief news ttary 
broadcast by a Paris radio station, nrvi ^.ter 
(.fibitahed eioewhena m Europa. An ancient 
Cambodian seer ruppoeedly foresaw Cam¬ 
bodian hidont kr a penod d 5,000 y*-an in 
which Buddhism would Iasi in this culture 
The prophet predicted that in the middle of 
this era, war would devastate the country; 
All tfiiee w<'re to bet abandoned by their in- 
habitanla, ■mall villas would also be 
abandoned and blood would rise until it 
reached the height of an elephants belly." 
The history of secret bombings, Khmer 
Resign madness, kxreign .nvaakon and fam¬ 
ine has all oome true in the most horrifying 
details. However, tire prophecy's record 
part, that Cambodu* will nee from its auhes 
to Jim Ely prosper, remains to be seen 

Hell No, Well Go 
'It is not the policy d South Africa bo boycott 
any country ftr wtaiever reason,' Prune Min • 
ister FVw Willem Botha firmly wrot- U S. 

Olympic Games. No or >■ evidr-nlly ndvb^d 
Carter thaiti- RSA hosnf been allowed to 
compel e at any Olympics since 1964 

president Jimmy Carter last January, after 
Carer ivr.| him a letter l-^dimg him to 
keep EISA athletes away from the Moscow 
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Nairn 

I High Times, iht* magazine' from the experts 
on getting hi^li, isaliout to make* publishing 

history w/rf/n liy taking (hr next obvious step: 
were now n<tj Atnyuzhii’ f W Ffa’litw (ifUMi 

This means High Times will advise you on a 
i lot tiimv than I la* most intelligent ways to get high 
with <t fhscii Hisness-alteration devices. 

* WiVrc nisi* gi ii ng to give you < nir usual high-feel 
(iwiIiw ikhi the U'si of everything rise in the 
world that feels goixJ. 

Like the foods that fi*el lk*sl. 
And the writing. 
hie 
Interviews, 
Special Events. 
(‘lollies. 
Massage techniques. 
Exert‘LSI's. 

Jh e< rrds. 
Books. 
Movies. 

Vicks i rft'sdlrs. 
Vacations. 
i he you-iiame^it that feels good . 

Really good. 

Mail id: High Times 
□ B monthly issues for $9.95 (50% oft 

O Dotibls your sflvingst 16 Issues for Si9 90 
{50% off newsstand priest. 

Subscript ton D ipt.. P:0. Bom 965 
Farmingdale. N Y. 11736 

Torsi snciWKt f <U 5 funds* 

Address 

Slate. 

goon m U s. only AIpow i-8 
Wagazir** m*!*] m 

im «tfiivv & 

THE MAGAZINE OF GETTING HIGH IS NOW 
THE MAGAZINE OF FEELING GOOD. 

ittte: 
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Books. 
Th» Atlas Of MedifTdl Man 
by Co lin Piatt 
Now York: St, Martins Pros* 
MUD 

It's not a collection ot old mops, os the 
title suggest*. In tact, there ore only 
two medieval globe-maps in it, the 
A.D 1500 navigational chart compiled 
by Columbus’s pilot, Juan de la Ccea 
(showing Cape Cod, where 
Columbus never went, in exqui: ite 
detail}, and the A O, 1154 Muslim atlas 
of ai-Idnsi, which is printed here, 
most wonderfully orthod , upside 
down. 1 Ordered this book from St. 
Martins as a pure ripofi, expecting a 
musty anthology of old maps, 
mteres'ing only to map freaks like me 
and heno* \jnre viewable. Betirr.-s It 
came in the mail, weighing nich unto 
a full kilo of book, and ! opened it for 
a brisk Leaf-through ana siammed it 
straight shut. bang. "I gotta wu/t to 
look at this thing," 1 resolved, "until 1 
can score some psilocybin!' 

Yeah, when the blue meenies come 
and take away all your bongs and 
fla ■ ■ plates and Marygm cannabis 
sifters, you should turn to this book as 
the ultimate article of drug 
paraphernalia to enhance your highs. 
It's hardly what the author, a brilliant 
medievalist at Southampton 
University in Great Britain, probably 
had m mind when he composed the 
text, which obviously is the labor of a 
Wet:me of fast mated study: but the 
art people at St. Martin's who put it 
together, and the printers who 
wrought the engravings and mixed 
the pigments and burnished the 
paper, they chatty had a special 
sense d what it was about. And the 
people who created all these 
wonderlut medieval things, between 
ad. 100and 1500, were manifestly 
higher than hell. 

There was something special m the 
air. no way around it, back then. The 
medieval era was the crown of 
creation, the best and liveliest epoch 
in human cultural evolution, the top 
o: it; we have never been neatly so 
terrific,; --fore or since, and it's not 
iikely we ll get much closer to U this 
time around. before we have to start 
all over again from scratch or less 
than scratch. The happiest thing we 
can do, redly, is to get all this 
medieval stuff together in one 

place—and here it is, courtesy of Si, 
Martin's—^nd open our heads 
completely to it and find these 
medieval people in ourselves. We 
accomplished all this, once upon a 
time, and we can be proud of 
ourselves for that, even today, in spite 
of all. 

You can dream wide awa. e for 
hours, for Ctfie examp>, over the full- 
F >age representation of the Castle d 
Mehon surYevre, painted circa 1420 
In France, The dominant image, the 
castle, is laded-ivory fairy-tale white, 
all Gothic brie-a brae In off-gestalt 
perspective, tall God-seeking 
weather-vaned spires growing up out 
of Odr ;oiid foundations rooted 
muddy moat in which pale swans 
glide. The river le* ding the moat 
winds and bends down from the lunar 
hills beyond, and in it floats a state of - 
the art la leen- rigged, broadberttomed 
bonne, working eiiortfully upstream, 
fcrai Ling her dinghy. Beyond the lunar 
hills, 50 miles off, a curving horizon 
is clustered with immensely exciting 
steeple# and gobM, for all the wor id 

like the Manhattan skyline viewed out 
d Central Park. Away, away up in 
the vespisa-purple sky, standing atop 
a marvelous pillar d twisted rock, 
Jesuf ‘he Christ, halo and all, 
clutching his robe close to his chest, 
leans bock in majestic contempt, 
away from a comically scroungy 
pitch-black demon, hovering 
rams-horr ed and bat winged in 
midair, proffering fruitlessly to the 
abstinent Messiah a cup d something 
undoubtedly wickedly seductive. 
And way, way down in the bottom 
foreground, a bristle-maned heraldic 
lion sits on bis haunches under a Leaf- 
naked yew, grinding up at the 
wretched human he has treed in the 
branches aldt. 

For sure there was something 
special tn the medif-val air, and we 
were infused with it everywhere over 
the world. Whil*- Dante was pursuing 
his Beatrice through hell and worse, 
on Easier Island they were putting up 
those terrifying stone visagea, and in 
Guatemala the Tbltecs were zoning 
the sinoggy prefectures of Chichen 
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Itzd, While Anna Comnena, teenage 
daughter of the emperor Alexius l of 
Constantinople, was j I mgi?d in 
puppy Jove for the swivel-hipped 
Crusader Roger, Vising king d Sicily, 
the middle-daw burghers of 
Zimbabwe wen? paying pure gold to 
the hash-taking Sufi Zanzibaris for 
Mji o@t and calomel from India and 
brilliant Sung Dynasty Pe inese 
Ceramics. Cambodia, under King 
Suryavarman II of Angkor, 
administered an empire that 
stretched from the Mekong to the 
Ganges. Hindu artisans in Khajuraho 
were can ing ecstatic pornography 
onto their temple walls, and in 
Europe the Coercions were* rooting 
cathedrals even more magnificent 
than the Castle of Mehon sur -Yevre. 

It was all nothing like paradise, 
mind you, There was Genghis Khan, 
and then Timur Lang and then the 
Black Death of the mid 14th century. 
Worst of all. In Eur . ■ i, there was the 
Holy Inquisition against the Cathars, 
a slow-burning 300-year holocaust of 
organized sanctity that finally 
tortured the medieval tradition to 
death, leaving us with a big book full 
of beautiful artifacts. It ain't ah 
rejoicing and ecstasy, medieval 
nosta lgia; it was real life, good and 
evil, and manifestly a good deal more 
"rear' than what passes for life for 
moat of us today. 

Medieval nostalgia, yeah, that 
ought to be the next big thing, by 
rights, Sure beats Happy Days" and 
Hairi If those who set our trends 
would only latch onto this book, 
maybe they could work us up 
something truly exciting, or even— 
despite themselves—enrich i 

What Es B.F. Skinner 
Really Saying? 
by Robert >. five 
Englewood Qlifs. New 
Prentice-Hull 
14.95 

If this hoc <fa to be believed, we've 
come a long way since the ancient 
Greek i. Weve moved from ■ now 
thyself" to push thine buttons." Of 
course, you hav*> to consider the 
source: The robotic approach to the 
human soul comprises a particular set 
of behaviors emitted by B.F. Skinner, 
along with millions of other hard-core 
type A authoritarians, who can 
hardly be blamed for it. But as 
Skinner says, asking about blame is 
an empty question, for Ufa not the 
individual, Ixit only the environment 
that deserves credit or blame for 
anything. 

The environment and genetics 
cause everything, and all your 
thoughts and feelings are mere sugar 
coatings—special ©fleets"1 in a dark 
empty space, like the battle scenes 
that are such titillating illusions in 
Star Wars. It's only a paper 
suf *'mOva. Thus, you can t ethically 
blame Skinner for having a prose 
style as exciting as the "Why did God 
make me?/Because he love* me" 
variety of stimulus-response info-feed 
that another great libertarian 
mouthpiece, the Catholic church, 
wields so stultify mgly in its Baltimore 
Catechism series. If you weren't 
brought up Catholic, then you and I 
do not share the same environment of 
fixe.i interval reinforcement 
ached I., - a—which is what Skinner 
and Nye would say, instead of merely 
observing that we went to different 
90ft;i of Sunday schools. You gel the 
picture? 

Skinnep m case you didn t know is 
the guy who trains pigeons to peck 
color spots to get lood pellets. 
Pee king for pellets Is his idea of the 
archetypal br havtoc, especially for 
humans, and he's made a career out 
of trying to convince us he fa serious. 
He has been ripped to eh redt by 
critics like MIT linguist and 
intellectual activist Noam Chomsky. 
Weaned on the study of fascist 
ideologies and creator of the depth- 
structure analysis of syntax, Chomsky 
knows a bogus shell game of name 
framing when he sees one. Which is 
why you'll see no reference to him in 
Nyefa bibliography or index. Also, no 
mention of lung, or of psychedelic 
experience, or in fact of anything 
more au courant than that pa$a£ 
pioneer of head space, Sigmund 
Freud. The author pecks no color 
spots that might Incite a drubbing 
irom serious opposition. 

In an age when quantum physicists 
tel! us even inanimate matter can’t be 
deemed essentially mechanistic and 
COfKph-teiy controllable, Skinner's 
radical determinism can only be 
believed if you think rocks are more 
complex than human beings. 

While even the ocean bottoms and 
ionosphere are being idly turned to 
sewage by high-technologists, 
Skinner actually believes our 
problems can be solved by 
surrendering total control to a newer, 
bolder, more denatured and less 
knowledgeable breed of scientists, his 
own "behavioral shapers." This is an 
opinion m which, of course, his ego 
(which, by his own theories, is 
nonexistent, even though he told his 
wife he was a great genius before she 

married him) has no vested Interest 
whatsoever His conclusion is based 
on the allegedly 'objective' 
hypothesis, propounded by none 
other than he, that Jung deemed a 
potentially psychotic faith absolutely 
unique to Western man; that "we 
can't know what is going on inside us 
as well as we can ■ tow external 
objects and events in the surrounding 
environment." 

Lurking beneath the turgid word 
salad of this pretentious 
jargonmongenng is the assumption 
that we can only watch our inner 
states if we re coaxed, by positive 
reinforcement schedules' operated 
by the "verbal community" of peers 
and teacher*, to do so. People 
supposedly have no curiosity about 
themselves, no one finds 
Introspection easy or natural; we're 
all just passive putty in the hands of 
the natural elements and Skinners 
'shapererince^abAj of reacting the 
way human beings do to LSD. Mind 
drugs, which fuzz the critical 
dichotomy between personality" and 
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'environment," have no place in 
Skinner's algebra . 

Once all the window dressing of 
academic bul, *hit is taken away from 
his argument, we're left with 
profundities like ’the squeaky wheel 
needs the most grease" {see peg* 
53—I'm serious!). The proof Is 
simple: Skinners me the-is cfc, Uke 
countless others at direct odds with 
them, get results—In situations that 
are sufficiently controlled and with 
people fuc* ed up, stupid or will-less 
enough to fit the "‘therapeutic'’ 
criteria. But when you ta*e h:s bar,a. 
vision of utopia from Wol&n Two and 
try to imagine what you'd have to do 
to achieve it, you get the very societal 
scaffolding that has actually been 
realized quite effectively in such so- 
called primitive tribes as the Senoi of 
Malaya. The catch, though, is that the 
Senoi, unlike Skinner and like almost Sother ecologically se^ible. 

logically stable people In the 
r ol the world, revere internal 

slates, such as the revelations gamed 
from dreams and their enactment or 
from drug trips dor.- ' with high 
cosmic seriousness after ritual lasting. 
The few points Skinner's got right, 
he's got inverted- 

A final word: According to B.R, 
’continuous reinforcement leads to 
faster extinction than does 
intermittent reinforcement.' 1 take this 
to mean that ii we are imbecilfc 
enough to let Skinner* '"shapers' 
mold our lives into a regime of 
optimum reward schedules, we'11 die 
Out even fa ter than if we face our 
lives head on. If you read this book 
lor any other purpose than knowing 
your enemy, you and Skinner deserve 
each other. 

•Robert de Morrais 

Who listic Dimensions in Hecimg; 
A Resource Guide 
by Leslie I. Kaslot 
New York: Doubled cry 
J7.95 

Because* so much of our knowledge of 
plant- and animal derived drugs has 
passed from generation to generation 
by word of mouth, often becoming 
distorted along the way. that 
information is frequently referred to 
as "id -lore.* However, suggests Dr. 
Norman R. Farnsworth, beac of the 
pharmacology department at the 
University of Illinois Medical Center, 
when such information has been 
documented in an acceptable way, 
the Term ethnomrdicineshould be 
used. 

Elhnomed icin* is an established 
discipline within the general field of 
pharmacognosy, the study of plant 
and chemical drugs. In the section 
‘'Pharmacognosy in Wholistic 
Medicine' in this comprehensive 
resource guide. Dr Fernsworh—in 
discussing the 'laboratory verification 
of biological activity in 
ethnomedicai ly authenticated plants 
and animals'-dolb us a little about 
the health-care system in the People's 
Republic of China , where the natural 
flora includes about 3,000 Species 
that ore used either in organized 
medicine or as home remedies. The 
herbal pharmacology delegation Irom | 
the United States that visited the PRC 
in 1974 affirmed that medical care in 
China is equal, if not opener, to that 
offered in this country. 

And this is only an aside, sort of, to 
Dr. Farnsworth s report on nutrition 
and fierbs. It's followed by a listing of 
45 places throughout this country 
where one c an go for treatment, 
education, products, services or 
further information on the subject. 

Koslcf offers more than 1,000 
listings related to alternative health 
care, divided into topical sections 
such as integrative medical systems, 
humanistic and transpjrscnai 
peychotherapies, psychic and 
spiritual heeling, and heuristic 
direct cons in diagnoah- and treatment. 
Each section is prefaced by an 
introductory article, such as the one 
by Dr. Farnsworth on pharmacognosy, 
and then lists the group* active in that 
held. 

The contributors include a very 
impressive array d doctors, 
academicians, authors and founders 
of various institutes or organizations, 
among them such pioneers as Lara 
Peris, codeveloper with her husband 
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Fritz of Gestalt therapy; Ida Roll, 
developer of “rolflng or structural 
body integration, and L-orge J. 
Goodheart, developer of kinesiology. 
The listings themselves include 
addresses, phone numbers, names of 
researchers or representatives of the 
organization, and In some cases, a 
short description ot the service or 
product ottered. 

In his introduction to the book, 
Rick I, Car' ion, author of several 
books on holistic health, describes 
this book as a 'directory d alternative 
health care services." To be truly 
helpful, however—he add*—such a 
directory be more than a Yt llow 
Rages. Some criteria must be used to 
decide who and what should be 
included. He warns that "inclusion in 
this book by no means constitutes an 
endorsement," and, as in ail areas, 
the buyer must beware. 

However, Lesi le Kaslof has done a 
major pioneering service in 
organizing and compiling this work. 
It is an indispensable research tool for 
anyone interested in the practical 
side of alternative healing 
method*-a helpful guide for 
enlisting a healer or contacting others 
of like mind. 

— Bonnie Gordon 

Whit# Kids 
by Michael Wolff 
New York; Summit Books 
U0.95 

Though I can't say exactly when, 
name the chapter and num;>-r ihe 
page, it was somewhere in the first 
third of this book that I began to smell 
a rat. Aroused from what thereto! ore 
had been merely a mildly unpleasant 
bit of literary hackwork, I now 
became sensibly disconcerted. The 
rat, or shall I say rats, in this instance 
were none other than the bunch of 
neaJthy young American white kids 
upon whom Wolff has based his work. 
All these white kids, in actuality, 
owed their existence more to Wolff s 
desire to write a book than to the 
respective mating of their middle 
class parents. 

A New York journalist, Wblff has 
composed this, his first book, by 
stringing together in picaresque 
fashion five quasHouma.iuic 
episodes, three ol which were pest 
newspaper stories that he has 
fictionalized here. The episodes 
range from the funeral of one of Patty 
Hearsts kidnappers, who was an ex- 
cheerleader gunned down in an LA. 
shootout with the ted*. to a 
Midwestern honeymoon couple, one 

1 1 

of whom can't decide whether to 
accept an offer from Playboy 
magazine to pose nude, to a 
dedicated young West Point graduate 
determined to ma - e it in tc day s 
Action Army, 

In some cases on assignment, and 
in others just out lor a good time, 
Wolff sets off to discover Cur Brave 
New World and the generation if was 
built for, Travel mg from New York 
acro&i to San Francisco, back down 
to Georgia and then way down to 
Florida, he supposedly encountered 
this purporvd cross section of 
American youth. This ceing a book 
about "the 70s,' all of Wolffs young 
people are alternately bored, boring, 
ambivalent, apa'fte'ic or tenderly 
absurd. If “the TOb” weren't still so 
intimately a part of us, one might 
even call a lot of the insights 
presented by Wolff, through his 
semiarcbetypdl characters, Just plain 
maudlin; but it should still mildly 
Merest masscult reader s for another 
three to five years. 

Thus it haj^pens that the best and 
most accurate aspect of the book Is its 
title, White Kids. For Wolff’s opus. In 
term* of visible pigmentation, rivals 
Woody Aliens Manhattan, where the 
only occasion on which an off-white 
face might be glimpsed is when the 
camera follows Diane Keaton as she 
dashe* from her upper East Side 
apartment to a waiting cab, in stagle- 
mindfr-1 celebration of the banal 
pleasure* of being free, white and 21. 

-OswgiBato 
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6old im mund.ltq 
p.o. box less 
RHOMtflTPARK,CA. 
Q48SB 

WHITE GRAPHIC ON 
NAVY BLUE T-SHIRT, 
SPECIFY BIZB*B,M,LIXL 

ONLY £ 7*00 

FANTASEX! 

£^4dani$(*Eve HlfP 
mi* 

100% LEGAL STIMULANTS 
Mill tlfaclh* ii«biRalloat 
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Diamond Dust 

foitJatw envelopes 
lor me fine si rocRS 

water resistant 
fear resistant 
durable 

Send personal check, money ^rder, 
casters check to'Diamond Oust 

605 Commercial Street 
Provmcetowrt. Mass 02657 

Each pock contains 25 enveiora 

Li □dli 
J Li ov 

FREE POSTER 

NO MORE PANICS 

NO MORE HIGH PRICES 

Wirh this ne w cassette 
kit you con leorn in 
one hour the newest 
professional methods 
and Techniques for 
growing your own 
super plants for only 
Si4.95plus SI.50 
postage. 

• outdoor 

- INDOOR 
• GERMINATION 

• WATERING 
• PRUNING 
• LIGHTING 

• NUTRITION 

• DRYING 

• CURING 
• HARVESTING 

• HYDROPONIC 

Receive This beourifu! cotor 
poster free wirh eoch cassette 
order or purchase poser 
separately for only S3 95 plus 
50$ postage 

Sunshine and Sudd Enrerprises 
G P O Oox 1695 Dept 5 
New York New York 10001 
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1000 WATT SUPER HALIDE 
COMPLETE with lamp 

£SJ f SHIPPED FREIGHT COLLECT 

400 WATT SUPER HALIDE 
‘199 00 COMPLETE WITH LAMP 

SHIPPED FREIGHT COLLECT 

CHECK OR MONEYORDER 

GROWERS WHOLESALE SUPPLY 
P.O. BOX 3667 

SEATTLE, WA. 98124 
QUANTITY PRICES AVAILABLE ■ PHONE (206) 623 2266 

When you've said Bud 
you've said it all * 

or 
MaRifuana* over 30 billion 

□ T-Shirt * Rd. «r Bhi* Trim $8.00 
□ JmvT Rd. or Btu, Trim $9.00 
□ French cut Pink Blu Yellow. 

-$800 
" S|tp('lv dmqpi. tlytf tohjt A wrlt-M- l-HU 

Buttons/Bum per Stic ken * $1.00 

!hm1 check or ASTRON 
Mei»v order to PO Bom 98586 

Tacoma WA 98499 
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grow wild mushrooms 
forever with the 
Homestead a 
Mushroomkit 

Since our introduction of the first Mushroomkit three years 
ago. thousands of successful cultivators have discovered the 
only way to grow an unlimited amount of mushrooms for as 
long as they want. 

Other "kits give you one paltry crop *, * if you are lucky. 
Only the Homestead Mushroomkit utilizes the scientific 
methods that enable you to keep growing mushrooms forever 
without ever having to buy another kit or more spores. 

Our Deluxe Kit comes with two pounds of reknowned high- 
yield compost for the largest crops of mushrooms. If you have 
never grown mushrooms before, our Beginners Kit simplifies 
the procedure by providing two grain bottles for you to grow 
them in. Both kits include a lifetime supply of proven-fertile 
spores and professional tools and supplies that will last you for 
as tong as you wish to grow mushrooms. Bob Harris book 
Growing Wild Mushrooms is the recommended guide book 
for cultivating mushrooms. 

VISA or Mastercharge orders call Toll-Free at 800-426-6777. 
except Washington. Alaska and Hawaii. Alt others, please call 
(206) 634-2212. 

G Deiu*e PsJkxybe Cubensis Kit * *39 
contains 2 pounds of compost 

□ Beginning Piftocyfer Cuben&cj Kit 

vn : ifi*d procedures - *39 
□ GROWING WILD MUSHROOMS 

recornffwinfed manual - *5 
□ PSU.OCYBC MUSH ROOMS & THLlR 

ALLIES Mnsl tompirte mushroom 
book avaM5kf * *10.50 

□ Pnikx>i* cubensb 4ponty - * 10 

Wi_nc 

4dd 5.4% Ufc. 
Fpfir«|n wdtR #ckJ *20% in Ct.S. Fundi. 
u+dk-r^ promitt] m 2 Ifrtv, petw**! ctech* 
Inn^rr, SopWil tfo^rafywtiere. 

O M F 
4009 Stoneu’ty II 

Wa 98103 



Bugged? 

Know whom youfr« 
dealing with 

Wh«n you are competed by a 
' friend ol a friend" do you often 
worry about whom you are realty 
dealing with? 

Protect yourself with our ex¬ 
clusive countersurvediance 
equipment. 

_ BUG ALERT 
* EJ7 

The tuftenCf of j 
Surging dtvie# 0* someone m 
mi* pmtQ£t or o 4m*S t |hf >uqfr tas'iy 
cmceated m your ftjni or pocket n gives 

J »rifling Di dim-jp s gn.if riqnf 0*ce ac 
I'Mjltd I«gm J^p Switched off 

TAP ALERT 
B409 

a err? you * d 
tumy jr> *'rfidp mj- / 4v * J 
ma* Hriidy tie op M 
youi piwi* as 
*e^ as ups addec 
liter Bu-Mfl EtNP 
phdrt* ii^nt w* p'fio^.e 0H}il40 teafflhjT 
t •'«-uditfs an y g ucttwor - T esfs *0* flo1* ©r 
"X* arvtf Bfl-PhDa* faps 

Compffheftsrvf repOft on tip* to EKOMd 
yOuWt 30d«nsT pncfit Ups room 

pygs 120 Toordf* con 
p«r Jr/TOfor t2i3»S2-4731}# ^«ftw 
ir.Tlt pftJ/ftJV-JMEltJar rmj/ fp 

ANTi-WnflEiamNO i urn- ■ufrime 
CPfcPDAATtQN OF AW ERICA 
M3 Jfd A**,. M+w Vo^fc N.V. IPOl? 

*« *i ireimM ■« fW' flKltQfttC. apuRfr 
Su^t^iihf| It KlHflf fffTvfl Al 

Cntt» f**c^dSBfl le RfswrTtr #5^ 
Suos *nc T^i, 

%*in 

ABDftSS - _ 

PIT_ 

ft# 

| UL|i*w_Vf 

Dealer inqyintl invited. 

Vou have A bid cold You picfc up your 
teLephona lo cm • doctor You *n»«n 
Before youv**^nrt dialed anron*„ a vote* 
oomel on and says gesundiiet! Hmm. 

you vs got iwt then Just A ttv bug 
Got yourself m Phone-Gutid (rotn ch* Cdt* 
Corp.. Skj»i£ 200r 13 £ is it 40th Slrvel. New 
Hoty NX TWift. iRrtc* «. Just sew this 
iruni^ilypre m^iwitai s m,~.rvai into you1 
phpf>e mouthpiece a no a red Ugh? w.H shm« 
whan any eavesdroppers of Upper* rntrud* 
on your can Gr*a< for dealers ante |;O0fcies, 
a device 10 adaclivs you'll *1 m gnewen il 
you don’t own a ptJOP" Can ^1^1 39^3643. 
MeatfrC h ,t ■ sn Vise. checA 01 nwwy order 
accepted 

IF YOU BONG 

AftlO ASf SiCS A*D TlRIO OF 
( o^STA!VTLt POr IFTG ^EAMihtGXNO 

CL£*MUti YOUFf OLD FASHIONED 
BONOSTfU TMtn TOUftE READ* fOR 

- E e Z e B - 
THE FIRST AfiD ONLY 

CLOG PROOF BONGSTEM 

• VAOE TO fVCPUbd iTAmaC IT STfUl 
■ V4IK OF ICO G*j*wr ItFLdN 

• noh ft ca s^eracc Cuniha tes taa anc 
BUILDUP 

a custom maci to toue satcwiED ilmt/ 
v COMPUTE kit FOR lAAV HlPLAt|MfFlT OP 

tou^ cymptfi iTtB 

IT REALLY WORKS! 
,* « sttei u w o«4H 10 ww 

ihl^ nugxdttff M C-;^ - 
,-NJf M.VDtht% iOD ^ ?*T 

«T*PH H Kttf t rt,0U**ei UtitCAil 

U ifcO '0 If ft a tfCilidMJji mi Q*fd na 
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Jtr4^nn«0a Fl» 1'WfdM 

tfiiii WtOfla 
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FINALLY A COMPLETE HOME OftOWtWG 
-*-- HVOPOPOHIC GARDEN SYSTEM! 

* - Qtaw AnyuFHtFe 
• RN£^u«et Osfy Tfli" k 32' Space 
♦ Easy to AaMf^O^ 
4 Auhpmfltc fwt^naH 
4 CcmrncFDal OuRirTy 
4 Chr*f 30 ye an EiOwws«Ke 

COMPLETE SYSTEM* only $1Q0 t5r 

. Pifai* wnj_beaoc lmi € 2 H idbi At sit-d 4s each 

. 4MP MKKJ mew* ofr> rne’pOi^ 
___ O Ub**v 

w r- .W 

StJf* C-CJlM __ 
CKrUt 

$e-«to tLi HYtjftOPWrtc Garden sys-tems inc 
P O BOA1IB42 LONG BEACH, CA 9Q«» SiDNATlK  

Special for High Times Readers tt% Discount on all high quality Z Product*: 
&Aal4&oarda. Sham, Wheels (indoor ft Outdoor and Ac cesser has Send this ad to 

Zdeal 
FOR 

HIGH 
ROLLERS 

aFPROOUCTS P.O. BOX5397 SANTA MONICA, CA 90405 

4— FOP DISCOUNT MCE LIST AND OPDCP FORM 



Best Bums of 19X0 

amltmed from page 55 
Did you recognize the pungent, familiar, 
sickly SWret telltale adore: ihu emanating 
(rom this months centerfold? That's right, 
we finally did it, trolled the streets and 
parking lots of America from coast to 
coast, scoring anything that wu offered 
for sale by perfect strangers. It cost a 
mint, but makes a beefy picture, right ? It 
wondofully illustrates the basic axiom of 
the drug culture: Ahoayt know thy dealer 
I. “1 oom fays”: A sublimely 
nonhalluanatory blend of two herbal teas, 
wrapped in connoisseur rolling papers 
2-44 *Shrooms”: 1 >mg before Huropeuns 
tame to America, I’ha^vkpum durai was 
wellhbeloved by all native cultures here 
Selling for $?0 * gram on the street and 
92-25 a pound in the grocery, thereV not a 
r^vtlwaaive alkaloid in an acre of it- 
3. * ’Lades'*! They’re fat, they’re white, 
they’re thumbni if scored across the 
back, they’re aspirin. Or maybe calcium. 
Or they exuid be Nytol?... 
4. “Fat cape”: Anyone who’s ever been 
a rung out on time-capsule medication of 
any son will testily to the irres,stable 
appearance, and absolute absence of 
effect, of Comae? 
5. “Downs”: Omen* a gwgeous two- 
tone OTC cough cap, really dots contain 

in your system together, these 
manage to compitttfy 

truss your" 
6. M Black beauties”: Capable of 
making a sr.ivtned biphetamincdVeakV 
metabolism strip its gears just from the 
kv* of their deck ebony pauna, these no¬ 
test blends of caffeine and decongestant 
garbage are moved undo' OTC 
brand-names such as Caltrex* and 
Phenydrinc 75 * 
7, “Nickel bjiks”; For a mere fiver, 
anywhere in the country, you can score 
choke spice-du !> p.irdey, sunshine-cured 
alfalfa or, best of all, cigarette filters 
scooped up off the sidewalk 
8. “Zippiest: Small but Maggenngiy 
impotent, these OTC moticMHickncss 
caps resemble no known brand of real 
dope, but sell like crazy anyway. 
t- “Dexfot”: BSack-nurket street code 
for Den trim’ a mindmudgmg confection 
of caffeine and decongestant, cunningly 
crafted TO look like the evenpopulir Smith 
Kline Dcxednnc ‘ spansule*. 
10. ”^Uium”; Amber plastic 
prescription vials, stuffed from the bnm 
to the bottom with cotton, will keep you 
weird for days: a unique subliminal 
tumult of robjrrasMTiettlj resentment, 
chagrin and blue funk. 
1L “Snort”: At the top, mannitol, a 
superb laxative for infants, in the 
middle, procaine, to numb your nostrils 
convincingly; at bottom, aspirin, [fit's 
ground finer than 200 microns, it Otters 
good as $9Q a gram 

Kit 4 >vo0 wart ikilLur 
( veur Jiaut reflector) and Twtddr 

f*oo. ooo lumens* Sylmnta (amp. 

aoty. $2j$.oo 

K;r 8 14»K4I 4It 4, txaft 

wit4 super metal hahdt 

<i2f.ooo fummj1 JyKawirt lamp, 

□ Oty $2$tf.OO 

Kir C iooo war! preyramake 
halide iutlent, internal timer 

tapir mttal halide 
it If. aoo Ivmih' lamp. 

O Ofu 
*J29 

.oo 

liars pamphlet mduded wtf#t 

tailt leer. Kit prices exclude freest 

Distrjkj<f?rj and dealers welcomed. 

I 
namt 

address 

state 

teit. t ). 

Mai/ tat 
Halide Systrm* 
P0 Bax 4.043 

Anaheim, Calif: 

tde. (714) 774“ 3$}° Master charge and Visa excepted. 

Coupon 
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PROTECT YOOR Price: $5.95 
Fit* -mV H >nrjj!i usd Pipe* 

in 
assorted ti^orv 

fiKhttgtmbfUai 

W WW" 
Pcwwfui, rechargeable, 4Jllc* air¬ 
ing hi drier protects against melt 
downs. Dries wet snow or spaed. 
Keeps it dry. Makes the perfect 
chemical stash. 

GUAR ANTEE : N not £i,di&fred return 
MfGH N DRV w Within 30 days and 
receive your money back 

, KING FISCH ER PRODUCTS 
P Q. Bo* 20$, Nttvtown, P*. 16*40 

1 f2 Lit*f - f 1 2.9'i □ 1 Liter 114.SSL 
W*9 MKI iwndinq taMMd fl% m PA I *-—- j 

C*» 
CMon*if OrtMr c Ch*C* 
□Him 0*0* VISA 
Cart* *mTVm- 

I 

QCKI i i2ts» ia-’xm 

Sliding Bong Bowl 
The slider, a 6 hit sliding 

Bcmjg Bawl that slidn completely off 
its bjse for easy reiilt and cleaning. 
Solid Ahnnitiurn cowtniKiMfl 

Man® E-z ppooim b. 
PO Bb* *|W Uh Angc s*. CA 90WI 

Nom# .___ 

s * 
Cay 
Cal'* WMdtnn odd 6% »i« 

■ l*> 

LEGALLY AVOID 
THE DRAFT 

• Conscientious Objectof * Hardship 
• Drugs * Medical 
• Homosexuality • Etc. 

January 23, I960 President Carter announced in his State of 
the Union address that he will move to bring back the draft 

April 2.1980 200,000 retired officers notifed lor possible 
active duty by the army 

April 22. i960 House oi Representatives votes to revitalize 
the Selective Service Act. included are plans to register 
millions of young men this summer 

The return of the drain could begin sooner than you think 
There are many reasons to qualify tor determent. One 

reason is conscientious objection, li's estimated by Selective 
Service that more than half of those required to register will 
seek this exemption. 

An internal selective service document made pubfic 
suggests the draft may be accompanied by legisiaton making 
C.0, status herd*,* to get. 

N AC-0 has information about C.O. status and the other 
exemptions. Before you have to make a decision aflecting the 
rest of your life write us today tor further Information. 

Send 35c or stamped self-addressed envelope to. 

KAC.O, INatkxial Auoe d Comcwitlout ObJ*Moir*j 
512 Bustieim P*a (C.O. Dept.) 
Feasiwvil* Pa >9047 

VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED NATIONWIDE 

| Steroid! Mad ness amtmuai jrvm page 68 

be instituted, requiring two or three times 
(he work load our former dumpions 
required. 

Athletes, parents, doctor* and coul fio 
are painfully aware of the problems in 
usmg drugs to enhance performance. 
Aside from the rather obvious risk to 
overall health, the most deterrent factor 
they perceive is the newer, more refined 
testing procedures now employed by the 
U.S, Olympic Committee. A few years 
ago, an athlete could drop his steroid 
program a week prior to competing, and 
the test to detect such drugs would come 
out negative. Currently, tests can discover 
any jAann.iL cuhcaJ that has been taken 
during the previous 30 <Lvs 

There must be an dtenulc plan. I 
believe the alternative will come not from 
a pharmacy but from a health-food store. 
The science of n ut nt ion has grown 
tremendous!y din mg the past decade, and 
the 60s will bring more dbcovaics. 
Already, research on vitamins B„,Cand 
F. has shown conclusively that these 
nutrients enable the athlete to breath< 
easier, train harder and recover more 
rapidly, A megadosage of ihe various B 
vitamins is being investigated by several 
research centers, and the preliminary 
results are very promising. 

i foresee that in the near future the 
aspiring young athlete will be able to 
achieve the same strength gaim from a 
specific combination of nutritional 
supplements as he or die formerly could 
from an injection of Durabolm or a 
month's supply of Dianabol, and the only 
side effect will be better health. 
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THE 
POT 

HOLD Ell 

Front 

FOR JUST S3.00 

MAIL TO 
MAKE PAYABLE TO 

T P Hold^f 
p O Bo- 13043 

Louisville KY 10213 

He*p kffp your001 ,i»ay tferr rtiehegi 
This poi hoirter ks Itn- uHim-u't* in Stash 
E J -t 

When opened ih*feia*6 a 5 sell- 
seal-mg baggie sewn inside Pfiniedon 
the frontside - **The Pol Holder On 
backside a qurlte-J po. holder jusl like 
mother s The Pol Holder tome* m 
you* choice qI Red Green or Brq*n 
The quitted pattern may viny 

To order THE POT HOLDER maH 
S3 00 plus SO 50 shipping and 
handling Qr saw by ordering 12 or 
moie lor S2 50 each plus f| 50 
pipping and handling Ky slate 
residents add 5H sales la- 

jO0^V 
dPTc * 

<^v° BUT YOU CAN HAVE 
“THE POT HOLDER” 

Newt 
MULTI- 
SPEED! 

PROLONG 
II... 

Ike 
PULSATING 
VIBRATOR 

HTth 

And now the 
speed t* 

adjustable „* 
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St iitr ifr rfi U A Mtchrt iom Urn** 11- 
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In all types of weather everybody ex¬ 
periences that dry. crusty nasal 
feeling. Everyday cleansing of your 
nostrils sooths nasal membranes, and 
that dogged up feeling. Moisturizers 
are a necessity, so why not cleanse 
with class - Use NOSPEME. 
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Selected by popular concensus, the IS02 
has been acclaimed for its easy and safe operation, 

its scientific engineering, quality construction and 
its truly amazing results, Using the unique 

process of ‘isomerization”, the ISO2 Jets you 
process and highly intensify the potency of 

organic dyes, herbal teas, aromas for: incense, 
soap and candies, PLUS the IS02 increases 

your backyard homegrown potency and makes 
dynamite oil 

The ISO 2 ^ ■ ,_ 
Filtration System is 

an optional accessory 
especially designed 

to bring your oils 
to the purest clarity 

and potency. 
(after isomerization) 

Unequalled 
in obtaining 

the finest .. ■ 

w 

' ft 

; 

THAI POWER, R.O. Box 58166, Los Angeles.CA 90058 
□ Send me_ISG2 SI 
C Send rne__ 1502 Filtration Kits @ S39.9S each, 1+ $2.00 shipping/handfing,) 

Enclosed is $50.00 deposit, balance C.O.D. <+ S2.00 shipping/hand ling.) Deposit not returned if C.O.O. refused. 
Total amount enclosed, certrfied check or money order only_(Catifomta residents add 6% sales tax ) 
Charge to my . Master Charge_ 8A/VfSA_ 
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SPECIAL MONEY RACK GUARANTEE 
|i purchwd by mrl directly from Thai 

v*xj can t«, the IS Off in your horrm 
10 iul'tlavi. If not completely 

amd 100% Htuftpd, return in original 
condition for irnmednit refund—no non- 
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Protect Your Gold 
. . . Stash It 

In An Attractive, Professiona (y-Designed Stash Organizer 

A new development from Evolutional v C oncepls I nlimited, which 

provides fine quality leather smoking pouches that satisfy the needs 

of a new generation of individuals, at a very reasonable price. 

The modern way to store your stash is here, in a natural organizer 

lined with the finest surgical rubber. Protect your gold . , , stash it. 

Avcolitble in four alUrather niitiir.il 

designs that will {liras? your srnvrs; 
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Hie pilot said HX -Hie navigator said L.A*- 
Tht stewardess said she’d go both ways. 

Thank God It’s only a motion picture! 
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TO 

huh in ■ 
SBiUHOElild iiimimm 

». mur l ^ vwvc. 

OPENS IN JULY AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU. 
Check Local Newspapers. 


